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tbe Pennsylvania regiment on the
The Kaunas regiment, the Thin)
right.
artillery and the Montana regiment on
tLe left.
Uen. Wheaton’s brigade Is in

The Amerioan

|

(Jen. MaeArtliur Within Three and

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co.; illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in tKe form most refreshing to the
taste anA acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance. and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make It the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy arc obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get Its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
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Footwear
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elegance,
those
form

only
bring
styles which contaste
and
to good

correct

are

har-

to

as

It is
mony of coloring.
the most extensive and
choicest stock of
the store has
We have,

usual,

children,
fancy drop

and

from

prices

25c up.

Fancy plaids, stripes
combinations,

color

PEICES REASONABLE.

stitch

drop

thread

lisle

plain

or

brown and blue

grounds
polka

white

with small

spot (three size spots)
25c, 36c and 50c.
Hull'i Cough >Trnpi« r>coin mended
it cures the worst cough
many
coul and it it is always reliable.

A

l>r.

physicians.

—Old Farmers’ Almanac.

“GENTLE SPRING”
has

come

and

black

according the Almanac.

HOUSE CLEANING

show

we

in

That means

AND

in

a

at

Fo est Cty Dya House and Slearn
rUOII.no
carpet Cleansing Works.
TELEPHONE

House.

iO'J-a.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Andemson.
Chas. C. Adams.
deeif
Thos. J. Little,
ipeodtl

EXAMINING

EYKH OF
MEN.

Bldduford, Maroh 29.—-The

RAILROAD
car

bringing

the inspectors who examine the eyes of
the employes of the Boston A Maine road,
arrived here late yesterday afternoon.only
stopping long enough to examine the
eyes of the night operatives in order that
it should not be necessary for them to lose
another days' sleep., and then continued
The car came out this noon
to Portland.
and examined the eyes of the day opera*
4VN.

Battle

the

was

Bombardment Has Continued for Eight
Days and Many Villages Have Been

Destroyed-—Several

Casualties

the American and

British

plain

stripes

We sold
er

and

Cards

this

week,

choice

a

lot of East-

there

ones

left

Booklets
are

find

however,

please

something

Norway MiDicnva

[

to

you.

Chickens, Ducks, Rab.
bits, tiny little Mice, decrated
porcelain
eggs,
Easter Lilies

and other
flowers made of paper
and many other things
specially appropriate for
Easter offerings.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

What does it do?
It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circulation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

II Preveals and II

Co., Norway, Mo.

Cares Baldness

many

and you who come today
or tomorrow will be sure
to

Prepared by

*•

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only

DO

there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

A HOUSE
Is it well protected
It’s

paint?
to

keep it well

the

way

under

by

economy

of

out

of

weather,

good paint.
the best

Wo supply
White Lead,

Pure Lin-

seed Oil and

< blors

at

the.lowest market rates,

H. H. HAY & SON,

*«

provisional government.

they

led

within the

tne roads

municipality

ultimatum was then sent to them
ordering them to evacuate ami threatenthem
In the event of refusal with a
ing
hn,„pMrrltnent
To commence at 1 o'clock
f March 15.
on tbe afternoon
This was ignored and the rebels commenced an attack in the direction of the
consulates
Btxtas and British
United
about half an hour before the time fixed
for the bombardment.
The Philadelphia Porpoise and Koyal1st opened lire upon the distant village*.
was great
There
difficulty lu locating
tho enemy owing to the dense forests,
shore villages weie seen in
but several
Au

|

Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sors
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS BEAL NICE TO TAKE,

which

the

ca

of

For

had been transferred by

tc

and seized the British houses.

checks
My Mamma gives mo
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,

orulser Hoyallst brought
prisoners front the Islands

The Americans then fortified Muilnuu
'ihe
2000 Mailetonns took refuge,
repels—the adherents of liattafa—baril-

and

variety

great

Malletoa

where

50c
blue and

and

British

The
the

stitch at
Also

As yet It is Imish sailors and marines.
postlb e to estimate the numbei of natives

the town.

m

If you do not obtain all the benefit*
yeu expected from the use of the Vigor
write the Doctor about It.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lewell, Mans.

thought

GUILFORD

MURDER

Up.
SANK

Among

Seamen—

flames.
A defective -hall from the Philadelphia

the American consulate
mar
and the marines outside narrowly escaped
struck the leg of Private
A fragment
Kudge, shattering it so badly as to neAnother fragment
cessitate amputation.
traversal tho German consulate, smashing the crockery. The Germans then went
on board the German cruiser Falke.
During tho night tho rebels made u
attack ^on tho town, killing three
hot
British sailors. A British marine was
tho leg by u sentry or his own
shot in
American sentry was
an
party, while
killed at bis post.
The bombardment continuing, the inthe town took refuge on
habitants cf
ioerd the Koyalist, greatly crowding the
vessel.

exploded

Many people

captain
go

so as

are

leaving

Samoa, tbe

of tho Koyalist urging thorn to
not to Interfere .with tho military

operations.
The
Porpoise

has shelled tho villages
Apia and captured many

east und west of
boats.

The Americans and British

are

fight-

splendidly together, but there is a
ing
bitter feeling against the Germans.
■
Two men, a British and a German subject, have been arrested as
bombardment of tho jungle was
'Tho
for a time very hot.
The British cruiser Baurwnga, which,
lo annex
It Is understood was standing
of the
section
Islands (a
the Jjongu
Friendly Island*, in the 1 audio) was 1 nor
the
Fi jl
toroepted at Suva, capital
Islands by order of the home government.

spier.

llow

HAS A SERIOUS LOOK,
Washington Official* View
\ewfc

From

the

Santou

—The news from
cruiser
United States
Philadelphia ami the British cruiser Porpoise Mini itoyalist had bombarded the
towns hold by Mntuafa, who hat thus far
Herman
had the official support of the
government came with •Uirllng sudden-

Washington,

Samoa that

March Jitt.

the

IMMEDIATELY WITH

ALL BUT TWO ABOARD.
\

At bast

Sixty Persons Went Down
With Steamer.

EXPLANATION

SO

OP

DISASTER

GITL'S.
—

Appeared

Strainer

Then Blew

TRIAL.

aptaln
Cross

?I

to be very

(examination Com-

nurd

pleted Yesterday.

—

case

Steamer Rowena Lee Blown

found in

Harry Oxley's

killed or injured.
As Mataafa and hla^cbiels, constitntlng
Boston, March 29. —Fair weather, with the provisional government, continued
high Westerly to Northerly winds, di- to defy the treaty after the arrival of the
Philadelphia,;Admlrsl Kautz so mm rued
minishing in force.
the various oonsuls and.tbe senior naval
Local Wcalhci Jieport.
officers to a oonferencs on board the PhilMarch
29.—The
local adelphia, when the whole situation was
Portland,
The upshot was a
canrassed
weather bureau records as to the weather carefully
resolution to dismiss the provisional gov
are as follows:
Kautz Issued a
3 a. m.
Barometer, 28.899; thermome- era men I, and Admiral
ter, 44 0. dew point. 44; humidity, 100;
calling upon Mataafa and
wind. »SK, velocity, 24; state of weather, proclamation
his chiefs to return to their homes.
foagy.
thermomeMataafa svacusted Mnllnun. the town
8 p in.— Barometer, 29.276:
ter, 32, dew point, S3; humidity, 66; be hod made his headquarters, and wont
state
of
14;
direction,
W; velocity,
Into the interior.
weather, clear.
Herr Hose, the Herman consul at Apia,
Maximum temperature, 44; minimum
32; mean
temperature- Issued a proclamation, supplementing the
temperature.
wind velocity, 31 SK; one ho had issued ssveral weeks before,
38; maxi ui um
precipitation .95.
upholding the provisional government
Mataafans asAs a result of this the
sembled In large force and hemmed Id

in most of tho houses
deserted
They were not molested by our
soldiers, but the Chinese who slip in between tho armies, are looting when they
can and have taken
possession of several
homes over which they raised Chinese
wore
of
which
torn down.
lings, some
An old woman was found hidden in a
bouse at Meycauavan yesterday,just dead,
apparently from fright and hunger.
7.46 p. in—At duylight Gen. MacArthur’s division advanced from Marilao to
the railroad at Biga, live miles distant,
The Nebraska
the following order:
in
the South Dakota regiment
regiment,
This

j

testified
Several handwriting experts
that Kennedy wrote the indorsement on
the 913,000 check.
The
prosecution here rested their case.
Mr. House, for the defense theu began
He said he would
his opening addre-s.
prove tlmt tin attendant was not in the
Grand hotel on the night of August 15.
Several with.- ses were called and testified to defendant’s good character.
His
father testified tlmt he did not sign the
Gideon check
The son told him he was
going to the theatre the night of the 15th
He explained 'he lead pipe and steel rod
by saying t hat his son did what plumbing
repairs were needed about the house, and
the articles were used for this purpose.

__

Will

Washington, March 29.—New Kngland:
Fair, diminishing West to North winds.-

very

styles,

superior work lu both branches.

flltTFR’t

country between Mlraluo and Manila
present* a picture of desolation. Smoke
is
curling from hundreds of ash heaps
and the remains of trues and fences torn
everywhere.
by shrapnel are to be seen
The general appearance of the country is
us if it had been swept by a cyclone.
are strewn with furniture
The 10a s
and clothing
dropped iu Might by the
The
only people remaining
Filipinos.
hehiad are a few aged persons, too inllriu
to escape.
They camp beside the ruir.e
of their former homes and leg possersby
for any kind of assistance. 'Ine majority
of them are living on the generosity of
who give them portions of
our soldiers,
'ihe dogs of ihe Filipinos
their rations,
the bushes, still terrified and
cower In
harking, while hundreds of pigs are to
be seen busily searching for food.
Doilies of dend Filipinos are stranded in
the shallow* of the river or are resting in
the jungle where they crawled to die or
were left In tho wake ot the hurriedly reThese bodies give forth
treating army.
a horrible
odor, but there is no time at
present to bury them.
The inhabitants who tied from Marilno
left in such a panic
and Meyoauayan
table our soldiers found
that on the
spread money and valuables and in the
rooms were trunks containing other property of value.

or

Curtain Cleansing.

Preble

Silver

Ultimatum Was Disregarded and
the Slaughter Began.

Fought Over Again.

The

Hosiery—

in

fancy drop
white

CARPET BEATING

13 Preble St., opp.

ttouttierners

Have To Be

excellent line

an

them

of

the

is

latest fad

and 75c.

begins in earnest today.

We do

Tells

Madrid, Maroh £9.—A Filipino commissioner to negotiate for the release of the
Spanish prisoners in the hands of the
Filipinos arrived here today.

pad

and texture. This was
damaging to Kennedy.

Mataafa and His Subjects Contin*
ued to Defy Treaty.

■

Dr. Kennedy’a d?ak
the obwas oflep-d and admitted despite
jection of Mr. Rouse. The pad contained
It developed
a physician's [inscription.
that <>n the buck of the -lip of paper bear
“K. Maxwell and wife.
Ing the mono
Grand hotel,” which was found torn in
the room occupied by Dolly
Reynold*
there was written a similar prescription.
Roth pap*r* were identical in sise, color
The

American and British War Ships Bombard Native Villages.

OYLY TWO SAVED.

To

today.

one

white

plaid

broken

stripe,

small check

Spring Begins.”

in

50c, 75c and
Plain
black,

at

51.00.

“March 80th

of

Onyx dye,

and checks in all sorts of

A FINE LINE OF GOODS.

or

a

and

women

plain

offered.

stock

very complete
the plain black
for

Hosiery

ever
as

stitch at all
and

been

out

Kudearor

Prove An Alibi.

Ing

O

have

we

careful to

DEFENSE.

Will

were

Ox

are now

by

IN

Alleged

Murderer

New York, March 29.—The trial of Dr.
the
Samuel J. Kennedy charged with
murder of Dolly Reynolds vu continued

war department tonight!
Washington, March 88.— The following
from Uen. Otis has been re
Manila, March 30—Mac Arthur advanced cablegram
oelved by Adjutant Ueneral Oorbln:
Marlloa.
at *1 yesterday morning from
Manll v Mai oh 39.
At eleven To Adjutant General, Washington.
Passed rapidly to Bocava.
MaoArthnr’s
advance
yesterday only to
forty-five took up advance for Blgaa and the outskirts of
Marllao; look until later
at three flfteen afternoon for Guiguinto. afternoon
to repair
road
and railway
three and one half from Malolos, reaching bridge* and send oars through with sup
Commenced at six this morning,
Casualties for the day pllos.
that point at 5.
maroh rapidly on Donate and will cor
Fierce lighting In the
about seventy.
tlnue to Riga, seven miles from Mslolos.
afternoon.
Troops made crossing of Enemy have destroyed railway and teleliver at Guiguinto by working artillery graph lines; construction train follomd
Enemy’s resistance not so
over the railroad
brigade by hand and our forces.
vigorous today. Our lose thus far slight.
fierce
resistance.
mules
against
swing
Towns In front of oar advance being deBallroad to ex- stroyed by bre. Troops In excellent splrColumn will pais on.
Otis.
treme front nearly repaired and will re- lta
OTIS.
supply troops today.
MR. MANLEY INTERVIEWED.

COMMISSIONER
SPAIN.

WAR ON SAMOANS.

Memphis, Tenn., March 29.—J. H.
of Augusta, Me., baa arrived In
Not Known How Many Natives Have
Manley
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Memphis in his private car with a pleasBAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Killed—Hreat
A TERRIBLE PICTURE.
Indignation
Been
It
NEW YORK. N. Y.
ure seeking party accompanying him.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle. Suffering and Devolution Follows In Ik his intention to proceed to the City of
Hermans.
Mexico,
Wnke of Contending Armies.
being asked hIk opinion of the
Portland, March 30,1899.
he
said
he
next national
campaign
ness to officials here an 1 displaced for the
Press.
Associated
(Copyright 1890 by
Manila, March 29—Noon—The Amerithe
currency
to the
6 o’clock this thought unquestionably
Samoan Islands, March 33—via time being the attention given
can
Apia,
army advanced at
UR fitst importaThe shelling of
ques ion must bo fought over again and Auckland, N. ?•., March 39.—The trou- tlghtlng around Manila.
morning, swooping onward three miles tnat mtrj wuuiu ce lew material
as of secondary
Doaiigts
tion of Foreign
bles growing out of the election of a king Mutunfa war looked upon
before 10 o'clock and driving the ret els
To foil 10, ho slid, there
in the platform.
but the deepest interest is atof Samoa hare taken a more serious turn importance,
to the east of Bulacan
Booave
beyond
tached to tne attitude of the German govgremtd not tho slightest doubt that Bryan
Hosiery for
In a bombardment of native
and on the railroads leading to Malolos. would Le the Democratic nominee.
He and resulted
ernment.
the shore by the United
is
now
resistance.
was
felt that
but
along
At Urst apprehension
met
with
would
not
Our
and
alight
villages
had
the
machinery
only
ready,
troops
Spring
control the convention, but dictate the Stales cruiser
Philadelphia, Admiral grave international complications might
The Filipinos fired volleja yesterday
with tne
While the assortment
familiar
ensue,
liut
those
most
that
»o
Mr.
Indicated
platform.
Manley
the British cruisers
evening for the purpose of drnwlng the far as the future of the Hepublican party Kautz, commanding,
Letween Washlatest official exchanges
/-I
nil
U
I
bombardThe
and
Hoyallst.
Porpoise
take
tferlin
did
not
to
wa?> concerned he did not care
sprAk,
ington, London and
Intermittently for such a gloomy view of the outlook.
of our positions. Two men of the Penn- because utterance* copied in other papers ment has continued
While recognizing that the bloodshed at
misunder- eight days.
novelties, the most origiSereral villages hare been
might be mls-interpreted or
sylvania regiment unci one man belong- stood.
fc’amoa created a very serious and del lea e
burned and there hare been a number of situation,
nal notions in
ing to the Dakota regiment were woundyet ii was said to be a situation
Hosiery
asualtles among the American and Brit- which ad bee a clearly apprehended and
remained silent.
The Americans
ed.
THE WEATHEK-

in

now ltKAOV.
3 m Spring Styles h*ve arrived
ready for inspection.

with strong

by

FILIPINO

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1899.
DR. KENNEDY’S

Against

♦

Garments.

force* met

First one Nsopposition In tbe jnngle.
tvaskan, then one Pennsylvanian and ar
forwards two of the Montana regiment-

killed and 85 were wounded, Inolud
officer of tbe Kansas regiment.
T hence the troops pushed on to Rigs
without opposition, the rebels bnrolng
the villages as they retreated In had or
der towards Mslolos. 'X'na enemy also tore
AO- up sections of tbe railroau In rnaDy plan’s
AMERICAN TROOPS BEGAN
nnd attempted to burn tbe bridge at lllga.
but
tbe bre was extinguished owing to
VAANCE EARLY YESTERDAY.
the timely arrival of the Americans.
The rebels had not finished their trenches along tbe line of today's marob. show
log they were not prepared for our adThere
Den.
Otis
vance.
It Is believed, however, that there
from
Suys
Dispatch
will
be a
hard light before Mslolos I*
Was Fierce Fighting In fhe Aftertaken.
noon—The Casualties for Day NumThe Minnesota regiment reinforced the
division today, marching from the water
bered About Seventy.
works
during ths night to Manila and
to the front by train.
Washington,!March 29 —The following going
FROM OTIS.
advices from Manila were raeefved
the

Half Miles of flare.

MORNING, MARCH 30,

and

reserve.

W. S. Parker Go. |

PRESS.
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PORTLAND

to

Mtop

to

Snddrnly,

f

Apart and Went I)owti>*

and

One

of the Crew Man*

Kirnpr—Crew .\umbrrrd 30

and There Were
30 Pnnrni(rri

Probably More Thaw

oil

lioat.

liridg.-port, Conn., March 20.—In the
St. Louis, March 29.—A social to the
Nancy Guilford murder case teday Hurry
Oxley's cross examination was linlsbsd. Republic from Now Madrid, Mo., says:
It was vi ry Lrief corroborating his direct
The steamer Rowena Lee with about
testimony yesterday of the consultations 31 passengers aboard, besides her craw,
and apj .intmenta made with a physician exploded opposite Tyler, Mo., this after*
in New Haven and also one in Watvrbury noon and Immediately sank with all on

and of
Miss Gill's visit to the latter UJctui cai r^K
nil4
uouiga km
The steamer .eft Cairo
doctor. The principal evidence today wan one of the crew.
offered with tin* intent of connecting the with 10 pUMiengers, hound for
cinpbla.
the
At Carutiursville, Mo., she took aboard
sections of the dead body found in
Yellow Mill pound with Nancy Guilford's 15 more passengers It is estimated that
hnu.s. and In that connection the laundry
with puHsengers and crew she then had
caused Mrs.
mark “0-51” which first
about 50 person
She made the
Guilford to be suspected was introduce.!. uboard
n-<1 at 4 o’clock
Detective Arnold testified to the Identifi- next landing at Tyler
ouud backed
cation of various articles which he
to proceed on
Into mid-&treu::i
wtnli searching the house of Mr. Gullfold
The
steamer bad jnafc
her
journey.
lust
at 01 Gilbert street
September.
One of tne dramatic situations of the reached the middle of the river when she
day’s proceedings was the recalling of the suddenly stopped and lurched as if a
thefather of the victim Henry Gill, to
The next moment
snag had been struck.
st and. it was for the purpose of identlfythe boat parted in the middle, a volume
in g some loiters.
James Pratt of Southington, at whose of steam and debris arose and the detonahome ttmiun Gill was employed as a do- tion of an explosion thundered over the
Poster of Hartford
mestic and Walter C
wuter.
whom fcCmnm Gill was engaged to marry
Most of the crew lived in Memphis.
and charged
and who was first arrested
the witwere among
with the crime,
Among the passengers were:
nesses this afternoon.
bad been discussed in advance between
M. C. Lewis, travelling freight agent
of
York
New
A
hand
writing expert
the representative* of the three govern- ^
of the Leo lino, and .S.C. Humphrey, genwitness called this eral
was the concluding
'J he real crisis from an interment*.
agent for the Chicago mill and lumweek afternoon, lli* whs supposed to testify for ber company of Cairo.
national .standpoint occurred last
bethe
but
court
th.*
was
disoutbreak
adjourned
defense,
When tne appiehended
The boat was the property of the Lees
cusred.
Alt.iough relations were greatly fore he was put on the stand. Mrs. Guil- of Memphis.
strained, It was posdble to secure ail un- ford showed more interest in the proceedCREW NUMBERED THIRTY.
dartanding whlcn is said to make sure ings of the past two days than she has
This
that the outbreak now reported will not manifested since the trial opened.
Memph is/lenn.. March ‘,*0. From iocal
into
court
she
came
unattended
we
n
bet
a
in
the
relations
morning
cause
river men it Is learned that the steamer
rupture
toe United states amt Germany or be- by her n urso.
carried n cabin crew of
Lee
lfowena
tween Gr<*at Britain and Germany.
about 15 officers and a deck crew num'lbe details of the
Lombardraent, as
Add to these a fair number
uering HO.
THE NORSEMAN AGROUND.
conveyed in the Associated Press deat Cairo and other
of passengers taken
spatches were road with eager Interest *>y
it
ran
be reasoned tbut at least
points,
j
leading government and diplomatic offi- Warrru Liner Fast on Tom Moore's uO persons were on board the steamer
cers who have been
most
directly conwhen the disaster occurred.
Ledge.
cerned In baud ling the gunman question.
There war. nothing of an official character,
DEATH OF GEN. FLAGLER.
however, either ut the state or navy deGerman
Marblehead,
Mass., March 2‘J.—The
partments or at the Hritlsh or
In (lie
nlled SUtM
press Warren lino steamer Norseman, Captain chief of Ordnance
embassy to augment the very full
A rmy.
Upon this official* based their
rejorts
for
from
Boston,
bound
Liverpool
views
In all quarters there were ex- Reese,
pressions of concern and surprise at the went ashore at 3.10 a. m. today on Tom
Newport News, Vn., March ifJ. —Brig.
extent of the hombaid- Moore’s
seriousness ami
ledge, about two hundred yards
That
Hen. D.
W. Flagler, chief of ordnance,
ment ami the resulting loss of life.
Nieck.
ctf Marblehead
some overt act Would take place has been
U. S. A., is dead.
sea
and
A dense fog
heavy
prevailed
apprehended for many days, but there
After many weeks of suffering from
would take a broad and those on board tbu steamer did not
was little idea it
whloh recently
developed
sweep and lead to such heavy loss of life. know where thay were.
In answer to rheumatism
the
actual
In this aspect cf the case
re-1
acute distressing
phases, Hen. Flagler
crew
from
suits were regarded as lar mote serious! signal guns the life saving
this afternoon at the Hygeia
the passed away
than those which had laen expect'd and Marblehead ieached the vicinity of
whither he came three
providei for during the recent diplomatic vessel ut about daylight, bub was unable hotel. Old Point,
weeks ago by'advice of h!s physicians.
exchanges bet ween the tbrjo^governmenrs. to get alongside.
involve
unTne remits as cabled today
The general’s wife and daughter were
They made known tho fact that the ves
known possibilities of serious
complica- g >1 as off
1k.n..
'Ik.
Marblehead und being told
While they bad been guarded that she wus not In immediate danger retions
to Washington
tobe
removed
will
tho
leiunt
so
fur
as
»S.i
f,iipn
rnn<ti.
i*il
t.liA
lifu
body
against
possible by
anticipatory (exchanges, yet It was felt saving apparatus to the nearest available morrow morning.
and national tenti—

—

A.

t-l

1.

1

...

that the German press
ment might be wrought

position, threw a line to the steamer and
pitch began the vsurk of taking off those on
board in tbe breeches buoy.
that this outburst of popular
feeling
The vessel is a cattle steamer and she
might overcome the strong efforts of offi- carries about one thousand tons of general
the subject within paoillo merchandise on this trip.
c ials to keep
bounds.
There were 1U2 persons on board,irinThere is raid to be a growing
disposi- cluding a crew of 58 und 44 cattlemen
tion on the part of Germany to hold Herr who were returning from England.
The
to a

bi^h

hoss accountable for the difficulties into
which be has directed his government,
her a time he was sustained with natural
desire to protact him in the proper discharge of his duties, but the German authorities have not contemplated that he
would carry the matter to an open rupture
and result in bloodshtd.
The diplomatic exchanges leading up to
this crisis have Ik on very
sharp within
the last lew days
Marly last week the
erlin government received direct information from Sauioi that Admiral Kautz
summoned a
tad strived there and bad
meeting of all the officials for March 11.
The Germau authorities felt sure this
roe-ding would result In serious trouble.
The Herlin foreign office therefore instructed the German ambassador
here,
Ur. Yon Hollebeo to present a note embodying Germany's view* It argued that
no
a naval commander had
right to act
the
three
save in executing the will of
unanimously ami not
consuls, acting
The
German
note
a
through
intimated quite plainly that
Germany
rewould hold the other government*
sponsible if serious trouble resulted from
in
naval authorities
tne action of the
The strained condition* caused
.Samoa
by
by this note were smiawhut allayed
tu« answer of the state department whim
was friendly and reassuring
although it
made plain that the American na*al commander would uct in an emergency even
though the consuls were not unanimous
in requesting action.
There is no apprehension here that un actuul clash will occur with the German civil or naval forces
in Samoa
This is due mainly to tbe
official understanding that Germany has
given positive orders to the commander of
the German
warship Falke to refrain
from any active move.

struck ul about half tide. Thera
hole in her hull and seven feet of
It Is the opinion of
water in her hold.
the sailors from this place who gathered
to watch the work of rescuing that she
can never bo iloated.
The Norseman left Liverpool on March
Co.
Messrs.
Warren
18 for lioston.
state that she carried a cargo aggregating
an
at
yyii tons of general merchandise
estimated value of $250,000. She was built
by Laird brothers ut Birkenhead, England iu 1882. She la of £834 tons net, 4440
gross, 332 feet long, 44 feet beam, -5.3
feet depth of hold.
britiah
The steamer is owned by the
and North Atlantio .Steamship company,
limited, und is a thoroughly equipped
The
valuation is
modern freighter.
placed at $400,000 and she is said to bn
comnanles.
Her
club
British
in
insured
cargo also, is heuvily insured abroad.
steamer
is a

big

EUGENE F. GUAY ALIVE

majority.

paper states that Eugene F.
Gray formerly of Portland who has been
weeks and was thought
some
for
missing
A Taunton

Bis father is
to 1 ave been dead is alive.
in Taunton settling up his son’s business
but refuses to state the whereabouts of
his ecu.

GEN. SUMNEli PKOMUTED
Washington, Murch 20.—The President
today appointed Col. Edwin V. .Sumner
of
the seventh cavalry to be brigadier
General
general In the regular army.
.Sumner will immediately retire and Col.
14th infantry
Thomas Anderson of the
will probably be appointed to the vacancy.
was a
Sumner
brigadier general of
volunteers uud Anderson major general
of volunteers.

In New
D. W. Flagler was born
June 24, 18.17, and was appointed
from
*3 the military academy
that, state
July 1, 185*). He was graduated No. 5 in
the class of 1SGI, and was appointed *?o
Gen.

York

ou

ond lieutenant, of ordnance,
credit throughout the
with

lie

served

War of the

Rebellion.
Since the war he has saryed at various
stations on ordnance duty and had rendered most important service in the develthe ordnance department of
opment of
VGiilo in command of Waterthe army.
arsenal in January, 1891, he
town, Mass
to brigadier general and
was promoted
chief of ordnanco and had since sarved
in that capacity with conspiouous suclie was one of the nicst popular ollicess
cers in the army.

YESTERDAY’S CARINKT MEETING.
Washington, Muroh 29.—At the oabintt
until one
maeting today which la?r*d
diswere
o’clock, a variety of subjects
The administration of the a^ulrs
cussed.
iu Cuba came up and It was i radically
decided to simplify matters by consolidating some of the administrative departments, of amending the civil service rules
and regulations in certain iuiuor particuconsideration and thu
lars was unde r
president stated that he desired to dispose
It is exof the matter at an early day.
pected that it is his purpose to issue hifl
order within a few days.
Tbo snbjecit of the appointment of com*
missloners to represent the Unite ! State4
the foithcoming convention called by
th»* Czur of Russia with a view to promoting peace among the nations was adit is understood
vance by the Fivsid-mr.
of the United
that three ambassadors
States at European courts will be named

together

with two

or

three citizens of the

United .Suites, not in the diplomatic

ser-

The personnel of the commission
vice*.
has not yet been definitely decided.
stfuuier Bay State arrived from
The
Ronton ubout 4.30 o’clock and sailed fur
L'ostou last night at mldziight.

DIG TRAIN OF EMIGRANTS.
On the train which arrived here at 5.80
o’clock yesterday were seven car loads ot
Russian emigrants bound to boston and
Conductor Healey brought inthe West.
train
for the
to Portland the longest
if.
year and it took two engines to haul
and a
hundred
there were 216 »dults
children iu the party.

HaVAS RfcKINO
^

SENATOR GRAY MADE JUDGE.

Washington, March 28.—Kk-Senator
George Gray of Delaware las been appointed United States Circuit judge of
the third district.

T
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Makes the food
I

more

powder

delicious and wholesome
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_N|W ADTlRTIiHUmi^

weaITchildren.

FATE OF THE FORTUM.

Growing Boys
vigorating Tonic.

In-

an

City Yesterday.
WHAT MBS WISE ABOUT THE

Vlnol Win be Found

be

to

the

Manager J. F I.laoomb of the Portland
.Steamship
company told a PRNH8 reporter laat night that there bad been no
developments Tn the alleged location of
Ha aald that
the wreck of the Portland.
the company had aa yat takan no atepa to
that unand
tha
wreck
locate
detlnltely
der the rlrcoraatenoea and the ertdenoe
for
the comnot
at hand It waa
pnwlble
tlr. Llaoomh Hid
pany to do anything,
that ha waa atlll of the opinion that the
found by the eoboonar Maud M.
articles
did not oome from the Portland, or If
coaid not believe that the hull
he
they did

Topic of Interest in th<

Rwwwl
and Giris Need

HAH NOT CHANCED HIS OPINION.

Best

SB!

of

Thine In the World for Them.
Nome

Ibis Delicious Builder Ip
by the Children.

Is

fed

Enjoyed

Interrogatories Fllrd In the CnlStates
Conrt—(lurstlou* Ashed

the Steamboat

The loss

Strength to the
Well as the Body.

Vigor

Hind as

steamer

let■

place

the

at

where

a Beet

Bv whnt

or

libellant

employ* of

the

went enld instruction* or mes
-wges ssnt, by whose directions. In wbat
manner, and at wbat hour In the day
srerr they sent,
and If tbrr we-, sent b'c
telephone, were they arknowle.1i er! <r
answered by said U. K. dlllianin. and, If
ao, when, and wbat was aaiu by t.he reIf tbty*wera sen*
ceiver In reply thereto.
were they
answc ed or
by televrsph.
aoknowtvdgod by the receiver or othet
ft".
person,
a— Dirt a nr
roromunleatlon, by tele-

and

among
terest

of

the

steamer

We Guarantee thal Vinnl is Harmless
and Especially Good for Weak
and Growing Children.

Muring

uini umu

and If You Are Yot Satisfied,
We Will UiTe Yon Back Your

Try ft,

Honey.
be

*tut?

iu-

was

It |ev boy or girl does not thrive
abs ahonld, you may make up your
(hind they are out-growing their strength
If you notice that your boy does not
play with the other boys aDd enjoy him- and that it was more than likely that she
■alt as Is the nature of a boy, you bail collided with some vessel. It might have
his been with the King Phillip which wus
better make up your mind that
known to have been blown off the coast
health ts not what It ehould be.
down the hay the Saturday
here
near
need careful attenohtldren
growing
night of the hurricane, or with the Pention. They need proper food, well cooked, tauiwtatout which nothing Is known
the
off Cap** Cod early
and plenty of It, but above all, they need since last seen
same cut. He could hardly bring himself
some one to watch them, and be sure that to believe that the collision occurred off
Ihe wreck lound there Is in
this same food le properly digested, and Me il wagon.
line run from Cape Ann to Cape
a direct
aceorapllahea the resulte that it shonld.
Cod and if as h* l ei eved from the best
This la one reason why Vlnol, Wine of
information obtained teat the wind on
Cod Idver Oil, Is the most Invaluable of th** ratuiduy night mentioned was blow
viscience,
the dr ift would
meaioat
all tonics Known to
iug from cast, northeast
some
di- surely i t* to west, southwest and
uul helps the stomach to more easily
evidence of th** wreak would most likely
gest everything that is taken into it. Vi
to th** shore in the
have been carried
nol helps the stomach get for itself all the direction ot Heston and places along that
nourishment that Is possible from the part of the coast of fuassaohusetus
He luit or slated that watches taken
food that is eaten. The consequenoe Is
from the bodies of persons washed ashore
that the renewal of flesh tissue is Inalong Cape Cod gave evidence of having
ten o'clock.
blood is kept pure aud stopped between nine and
creased, the
watches
that those
healthy, the nerves are invigorated and Me hardly believed
hut rather on
Saturday
night,
mad? strong, and the growing boy or girl stopped
The east, north
the following Sunday
is given the material that the body needs fH.t hurricane probably lasted only about
bix hours und did not reach Its Intensity
to develop and grow into etiong, sound,
until after nine or ten o'clock t-aturday
healthy men and women.
Furthermore, the Portland was
night
Mr. Georgia M. Jienediofc, of 31 Down
s
on steaming by Thatcher’s island about
is
wife
who
the
He thought
Conn.,
street, Danbury,
that hour 2?atuiday night.
of Dr. John H. Denedict, one of Dan- (he evidence pointed to the fact that the
Portland was lost Sunday morning and
bury’s oldest and best known physlciuns, mention**! the four whistles reported to
“I must express to have been heard s' that time by the life
writes us as follows:
you the “atlsfaction I have taken in ad- saving crew at Cape C »d
Captain Merritt of th** ins|••'Jtors'rV
mini tearing Viuol to a poor boy in my
had
his
He
outgrown
household.
strength. He has taken it with none of
the revulsion which he felt for cod liver
oil. In is doing him a wonderful amount
as

er

5

felt at the time of the
loss of the Portland as to the
probable
circumstances which attendee! the wreak.
asked for an
Several captains were
opinion ss to the likelihood that the
wrook just found tvas in fact that of tte
ill-fated Portland, and among them was
Captain George A. Pollister one of the
United States inspectors at the Custom
House
He said that It had always been his
opinion that tb<* Portland went down
very suddenly when the final orasb cam**,
t<*rest which

Boston-'

y\w
<P/

o

j

Cape-Cod
E>ay

\
MAP

SUPPOSED

SHOWINQ

him to change his opinion aa given
In the PRESS of yesterday morning.

lead

WHAT

OF BAY

THE OFFICERS
Sl'AIE SAY.

Oflicers of the Bay State who ware seen
la*t night hud all of them eeen She articles found by the schooner Hand S. on the
trawl llnee. Those who were seen by tbe
PRESS reporter seemed to be’of differmatter.
ent cplnlooa In regard t-o the
Some of them were positive that tbe articles found came from the Portland, while
were not quite ae sure nnd not
others
Inclined to express any opinion In regard
to

the matter.
Dennison of tbe Bay State said
PRESS reporter last night that re
nothing to sav about the matter. He
n* n the articles in the offloe of tbe

Capt.
to a
had
had

LOCATION

OF

WRECK,

pnone or telegraph, ta*e place, on iSotember l'6, 1sW8. between officers or employes
of the libellant in Portland, and Henry
H. b lanehard, the master of the said
steamer, relative to the time of her departure on said date, and, if ao, at what
hour of the day, ar.d st »te In whet such
conversation by telephone consisted and
between whom and at whose instance or
direction it took place
4
State whether or not the instruction a or
estagea sent to or through said
Williams were communicated
ta said
Blanchard; if eo, at what hour, by whom,
aud in what manner: if said instructions
or messages were
departed from in any
respect, state in what such departure con
slated, and further state tne sources and
persona from whom you derive the information given in answer *«. this
In terra—

0

HAMMOND,
Oon,rt.i It

Alto—

to
be
and

form

a

Mr. Charles K. Qninby, proprietor of
the Westbrook Bode and Bottling oornpany Is oloelng ont that business and Is
about to start a new enterprise In WestMr. Qninby Is to occupy the old
brook.
building at the Weet End. formerly in
Use as a shoe factory and will go into the
manufacturing of excelsior. He has two
ordered with which to oommachines
lnorease the
ineoce operations and will
plant a- iu i Iv as the demand for the

article warrants.

It is ru.i'o.eii in Westbrook that the old
West End.
the
bathorboar
shop at
1 a« been closed for several years,
which
will resume operations at an early date.
Mr W li. Davis and others have been In
oltv recently looking over the propttie
erty. The resumption of buslnese in this
Hue would !>e welcomed
by many as
about SO I ands could be employed.

AKONA POSTED AS MISSING
March 119.—British steamer
London,
Arena, from Portland, Me., January -7,
for
Loudon, baa been posted by Lloyds
os

missing.

Mrs. laibel Wyman,wife of a prominent
real sat .to dealer In Lynn met Mrs Alios
i utile on the streets of that city yesterday and struck her aoroes the f >ce with
a horse whip.
Jealousy and 111 fueling
was the cauls.

i«.

sirup Is

reliable.

True Bermuda Easter
now

be able to

the demand for

Lily.)
satisfy in

Azales which

We shall offer at the
Kentia

and

Areca

a

far

!

same

time

some

Dutch

Palms,

Hyacinths
to
a Pot), Hydrangeas,
Bulbs
(Three
Spirea,
and Pelargoniums, all at moderate prices.
This Sale will continue until the stock is
disposed of, but from past experience, we

would advise you

day morning

to come

early Wednes-

as

possible.

as
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H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner

Exchange and Federal Sts.

REMEMBER THE 1*1. M E.

Sale will be continued the rest of the week.
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We Hhiill offer
nnollier lot of those

Spring Seat,
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Mahogony Finish.
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Children
Drink?

|!

;!
j!

Don’t give them tea or coffeet i
Have you tried the new food drink w
It is delicious
called GRAIN-O?
and nourishing and takes the place j)
of coffee.
|
The more Grain-O you give the
health
the
more
districhildren
you
|
bute through their systems.
Grain-Oismadeof pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like i'
the choice grades of coffee but oosts (I
All grocers tell
t
about $ as much.
it. 15c. and 25c.

j
J
J
J
j

j)

5 Try Grain-O!
yoaORMN-O
Insist that yoargrocer gives

4 Acoept noimiUtibiu
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light

\ What do the

Maud

_

partment at the Custom House, believed company
opinion about tnem to
that when the Poit'and went down she no
He could
to talk now.
took
everything with her, generally wan uot Inclined attlolee
a* having ooine
life
Identify the
one
of
her
»ot
lor
not
big
eight
speaking,
four
boats or her four life rafts, to the be->t of trorn the Portland though he served
his knowledge had over come to the sur- rears on that ship. He positively declined
Her end was so sudden that he hud to dlscues the matter In any way.
face
was
Another officer of the Bay State
always inclined to the oplniou that she
oolllcied with some vessel and If the positive that the artloles came from the
colli si n was off the place lately described Portland. He said that he oould positiveIdentify them, especially the spring
he could not quite under*t nd how the ly
The
brackets.
appear when it did lied and tba electric
wreckage should
was found was kept In
It seemed to lead Hue which
aloiw the Cape Coil shore
the
forward
ou
deck
the
saloon
on
a
box
in
drift
would
have
been
the
him that
something Portland while the spring bed had unthe direction of Boston and
saloon.
the
forward
from
come
you)
have appeared along that
part of doubtedly
the
He had talked with the orew of
of the
that coast before
any portion
told Mm that they
wreckage had found its way around Cape Maud ?- aud they had
Middle
iho
ott
line*
trawl
set
lhelr
had
Cod.
The opinions
expressed by Capt ains Ground of Ptellwacen Bants When they
Merritt and Pollistsr were concurred m hau pulled the trawl they found heavy
to It aud one of the men
other
captain*, all of whom felt that weights attached believed
ty
that they had
they wei*e merely theorizing for the data told him they
of a woman part way
the
body
brought
on which they could formulate an opinion
to the surface and then lost It. Tbs orew
were very meagre
sobsnner were sure they
f the Ashing
had located the wreck and said they oould
without
And the spot
any trouble.
Ireveral other officers of the Bay State
who bad seen the artloles found wars also
bad come from the Port
sure that they
land and the men who this expressed
views
In
their
regard to the matter said
that they were inclined t] believe that
the Portland had been in collision with
some other vessel and gone down at the
spot where the Maud S. made the discov•»

erv
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Wednesday wa*» a busy day within the
precincts of the United States °ourt, >ince
tor filing
oav
it was next to the last
answers and claims to the petition of the
steamboat company for a limitation of
liability.
S. Henry Hooper and Albert F. rlint
if boston/proctors for Ludge J. Renouf
of Jolea
the estate
administrator of
rrcnul Hie he, who was lost on the Portland, have, accompanying their anawsr
to the petition of the Portland Steam ship
company for limitation of liability, taken
advantage of the rnles of admiralty
practice to require tha answers of the
steamboat ooippany to the fallowing interrogations :
i.—wbat instructions or messages were

tne 6 up.
5 —J8 It not

a fact,
according to your
aaio
that
and
information
belief,
eve*
on or e*rlr
on
the
aftern<
Williams,
nlng of November 2t\. 18**. told, wrote or
>
hie
use
t
sent word tj said Blanohard

own

judgment

about starting the

steamer

Portland out at the usual hour, or left it
he
to him to determine at what hour
should depurt with said steamer?
to
6 —Whin sending, or attempting
send, instructions cr messages to said
exierlenoe
Williams, as aforesaid, did you
yon
him; if
any difficulty in finding
stnte at wh*t
answer In the affirmative
and
manner
in
and
what
hour, where,
under wi at circumstances, he was ultimately found.
7. —Sta'e what officers or mem hers of
the crew of the steamer Portland were
absent when she left Boston ou isovember
i
lav S; how many licensed first-class and
second cla s pilots she hud on loa d, acting in that capacity or ocnerwise, on t at
na
es, residences
occasion, giving the
and positions of etch, and stute wnether
l-Hid blanohard was a lie used flm-« ia>s
uualifled to act
or sect n.i das* pilot, and
a
such on su.d steamer be;ween boston
rtland
and
8. —What was the name of the first ma e
of sa u steamer on *\overater .id, ln>8 and
she
sailed as
nourd when
w t* ne on
if not, was unvone designat d
u ore ai i,
or qualified to act in his plaoe, and if so,
who?
y. —State the character and
weight of

sold

diiri'C

oppiiiiiK Hfffk

for

$8.50.
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ri. L. Bates of Portland:
John fc> J. Hoe.be, admr. of estate of
Wl Lam Henry Hoohe—Amount of claim

V"
Dr. Uall'i Caash

(The

Longiflorum

o’clock,

Plants.

Ja ues Welsh, udmr. of estute of Alary
Welsh.
of
Idi M. Patt-rion, admr. of estate
Frank A. Patterson.
of
Auburn:
Mitchell
Bv J. W.
| ohn W. Seats, ado r of «>tute of
Bo i.is—Amo n of 0 iins #li
W
ter L

cadet company, the

sanctioned by Principal
that Mr. Fred Hobbs, one
Freeman,
of the assistant teaoher8 at the eobool act
aa drill master
The matter of purchasing text books
Bnd making minor repairs around school
hatldings was left with the superintendent with the advice of the sob-committee op text books and repairs.
Additional seats were ordered plaoed in
the Valentine street school house
The subcommittee on teaoher* reported
having employed Mr. Frank H. Usher
for the Forest
of Baldwin as a teacher
The report of the
street grammar sobool.
and
a certificate
whs
committee
aooepted
iasoe.1 Mr. Usher as a teaoher.
chosen
to take
Mr. Oliver A. Cobb was
the school oensus of 1699. Adjourned.

Lilium

9

exceeded the supply at our last sale, as we
have succeeded in securing Fifty more fine

Thompson.

The adjourned monthly mee**U« of the
WrMrook sflhool oommlttee was held
WhSieadar evening. Ur. Fred Benson,
tia Dew superintendent, was present and
aotwl fat' the first time as secretary of
the board, it was voted that the euperlo
tufdsnc should have charge of the sounding MM po school alarm.
The High school students were given
to

Lilium

measure

11. Looney of Portland:
of estate of
WillnrJ li. Mann, ainir
i.in G. Mann—Ciafui. #10,100.
admix.
estates of
rllen
Johnstm,
Arthur K. Jonnston ant Carrie E. liar
ri'—Claims #10,100 lu each ease.
cd ward L Baker, admr. of estate of
Biulah M. Baker—Claim #i0,loo.
By Edwin E Heckbert of Portland:
tl arles H. Hay, admr of o»tate of
lad) s M. Thompson and Susan E.

WESTBROOK.

permission

includ-

and

both

next Wed-

J

Cor. Coagrw tad Myrds Iti.

same

Lilies,

Hv W.

HESELTINE & CO.,

D. W.

Two Hundred beautiful Easter

We shall also

Forest K. Ludden, admr. of the estate
Augustus K. Turner—Claim #11.5 0,
*1500 being value of personal property.
NiraE. Aletoalf, admrx. of estate of
1 cwy J. Metcalf—Amount of claim #10,

guarantee, and will return tbe
money that you puy us if you do not find
Vinol accomplishes all we claim for It.

Itt

at

of

a

—

the

m

positively free from fat, grease,
On the
objectionable feature.
contrary, it is most delicious and appetizing. Also remember that we sell Vino]

—

F.

inaugurated, and the appreby the Public, has been
ready response.

same

nesday morning, March 29th,

are now.

and
Benjamin
Thompson, Esq., will move that the court
uirect Commissioner Bradley to make, a
preliminary report, and that the court
**»]' also fix a day for the hearing on the
petition of the company asking for a
limitation of liability to t he wreck and
The motion may be submitted
freight.
and argued ThursJny.
the follow.ng additional answir> ami
claims were Lied, the answers with Clerk
L)jvi« and the claims with Commissioner
(J.

Mouthly Plant

our

on

Harrisii

cult to *l er sni.1 steamer with the same;
10
ir *o, state wnen ana uj wuora ana
whom such complaints or reports wer
made, and woat action If »nv, was taken
comby said libellant hereon; inand if «atdannex
writing
plaints or reports were
it
a copy there if to your answer;
oral,
*Ute in what they consisted.
Wednesday morning Air Flint made a
motion in the id strict court, before Judge
Webb, that an order bo issued directing
the Portland Steamship company to tile
oil or Lefore April 15th, an answer to the
At an
interrogatories of tne claimants.
informal meeting of counsel, Mr. Benjafor the
min Thompson being present
stramtoat loiupany, and General Alatwell as Air. F.lnt being there for
torks a
claimants, it was understood that such an
order would la* issued by the court today
It whs understood also that Air. Flint
should be allowed to Hie two additional
lion.

of

we

shall, therefore, offer

ing

By Oakes, PuJsifer and Ludden of Au-

any

Ptumicl.K

one

—

interrogatories

by

We

Htnta what search or searches, if
11.
any, have been made by the libellant or
erf*
oth
to locate or tlnd the wreck of ssi*
steamer, aod when, where and by whom
at d with what results such scar die* were
made.
1 a—State the hn*is of the all*>mflon In
the libel that the loss of the said steamer
have
occurred "by reason of a
may
colfsinn with the four roasted sohoon r
culled the King Phillip, or some other
unknown vessel.**
18
Htate whether the said st amer ha 1
the hree water tight bulkheads requ'red
bv law ; ami if she bn
any wat
tight
bulkheads, stats the uumber. dimensions,
location and method of Construction of
the same.
14. —.Suite whether, on or prior to Nobeen
▼euiter 86, 18W, any difficulty had
ex,er en ed In connect on with t e stee
ing tipi arat us and rudder of said steamer;
oc ur,
If so, when did such difficulty
wnat was done to remedy or overcome it.
W’
result#.
at
and with
16,-Ma'e whether, on or prior to No-

burn

mous, is

&

shown

week.
free treatment ok thp
KKMKDY WILL ALSO HK GIVEN.
THIS 18 SOT A NEWSPAPER 018
TRIRUTION CONTROl LED BY THE
MANUFACTURER. BUT AN HONFHT
TKMT CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE
mch3A>27-28-80
DEUGUI8T.

posse«slon they

which

ciation of the

Beginning Monday. Mar. 27, 1889.
and ooudnulng for

popularity

The

Sales,

Bradley.

we
r you will but come to our store
will prove to you that Viuol, though it
does contain the active curative prlnoi
pies which have made cod liver oil fa-

SUMMONS

J. H. HAMMOND,

vember -0, «bUS, any complaints or reports
were made to said libellant its officers or
crew of
nu*'i)ts by any of the officers tr
Sd.il steamer, or by nnv ot et person, in
dicaf ng tout said stee ing npf mat s ami
rudder were defective, oi t .at it whs diffi-

good.

under

oiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio

—

I

or

GIVEN AWAY

17 MONUMENT SQUARE.

a wreck supposed to be that ol
ill-fated steamer off the northern edge
of ttellwagens, “Middle bank" ss it U
the shoal bar that «x«
better known,
tends across the mouth of Msesaohosettibay, the greater portion of t>be distance
The story
from cape down to Cape Coa.
recei red considerable attention among
>i

I

Absolutely without charge
At the drug stors of

Portland

Uodlng of

•

for
Srouchltt, Catarrh.
Coughs, Colds nil Asthma, to bs

a

■

-LA1."!

new cure

Monument Square Pharmacy,

the

of

HYOM
The

Company—Additional

general topic of conforaatlon
Portland people Wednesday. Inbeing renewed by the story of the

1

-MLJ

2,000 Bottles

departure

telrgrama

*"

FREE!

FREE!

Claims.

ngain
Vlnol Gives

the

three articles ware found. He Hid that
of pork and neavy freight bad
barrels
Cod and It did not
oome aahore on Cape
aeem possible that It oonld have been carried «:> mnny mile# In snub a short time.
There
waa nothing new In the case laat
nlghr and Mr. Liaoomb Hid he bad
beard
nothiug yesterday which would

SAT.

•out, on November M
nr
1#«, from
through the Portland ofllov of the ||bvl
Ion) to U. F. M i 11 I/s ne, agent
of
the
111i II mt lo Boston, or to the oBea of
•eld llhelleot or of raid Williams In Bo*of
toa, relative lo the time of
the steamer Portlaad from
Boat on
foi
Portland on toe night of November lit).
Itnetf
Inatructlona or messages
ir in ti
were trencmltlsri by t legraph.
annex to
your answer a copy of toe talesrarn
or

^

1

-T-

_LflliEifL-llgHg

CORNER CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

MHri. riOPHHOMA HAVlri KOUNDri.
Tuesday at the home of her daughter,
Eliza Haves and had always
Mrs. H. C. Harmon, Ocean street, Wood- i'au) and
is Miss Sarah
Hit. sis
Mrs. riopbroula Havls Hounds, lift'd |n Belfast.
torus,
of
Portland.
of
Gor
Hayes
of
the
late
Brands
widow
G.rry
haiu, died after a brief illness with pneuThe dcoeused lived to a ripe o d
monia.
FIELD OF SPORTS.
After the death
tge. being 8s years old.
her husbana. «ne retained her home in
liorhuin. but of late Tears has resided ui
'ihe deceased leaves three
Wood lords.
daughters, Mr*. U. H. Bradbury of Knoxieon.
Mrs.
Wllllum Irish, of Port;
rllis,
land aud Mrs. Harmon with whom sho
at

FITZ-JBFFKKY FIGHT.

mcU2%eod3t_

A $10,000 ACCIDENT CLAIM
Promptly Paid by The Travelers.

New York, March 21). Managers Brady
M ABC U 6, 1890.
Jeffries and
and Julian, noting fcr J. J
Maine.
Fitzsi unions,
this uf ernuon <i vi raHVF\ state An uit Travelers lusurauoe Co., Portland.
Robert
of my mother for
favor
draft
In
I)e*r Sir:-I hand fou herewith receipt duly sig-ied for
signed articles of a reement f^r a light
tlmu.anJ Julia accident policy iuntU by V’“
resided.
club. full amount due under ten Plea-.,
*ft5in?h.r'mS’sInrMO
before the Coney Island
Sporting
ot
mother
oi
that
on
behal
and
iny *tn« eio
m>
my
accept
riH-i
Hvron 1» Verrtli
The funeral services are to be held Fri- '1 he articles call for a 25 round bout,
for the manner In which this c aim n« met
tii inks and also'this expression ot mya appreciation
on a vacation trip in the wood*,
day morning at 10 o'clock from the resi- MariuiR of Quensbury rules, to take pla:e andbfl
in
last
while
tall
October
received
father
nldated
My
claim or Indemnity
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. K. C. liar
befcre twelve o’olook noon and
p. in., and on hi* return to the city preseutea to the Company In an Informal way a
This cUtm your Company prorap ly
uion, No. 76 Ocean street. The burial is on vay 2d.
dete u t°ion ft. he wood* due b> the fall
The tight wll* to fcr 120,000 f o r s° nie
aud he sighed a
of
the
matter,
than
his
statement
evldeuoe
at
Buxton.
further
to occur
with (Hi 2-8 per cent of thn r*v »nue derived n^id without reouirim: any
Hb death in December last was the
coldenl.
alt c *m* arl 'lng out of the
in
jai 1 to the tnen. r^ecetm
<b!e to transact some bunlne-*
FUNERAL OF MISS EDITH BURN1E irom tbe pictures to be ana
sam- fall although he hid in the mean ime been
tuts
result
the club each
Fitzsimmons, Jeffries
all ..f these fact* combined to make the
that he was seriously injured,
and had not
The funeral of Miss Edith Cray Burn c
feel It tsouly due your Company to say that It* attbude throu^hposted J2C0J to bind the agreuneut.
case a very unusual one. and I
her father,
e
of
was held lorai t e ho
BASKET BALL.
Superintendent James Burnie. on the
Hollis road aoo yesterday. The services
Basket ball at the Y. M. C. A. last
hev. H. F. Moulton,
ere conducted by
Nile defeated
night resulted as follows:
defeated
pastor of the First Universal 1st oaurou. Pink, score 33 to 5: Maroon
ihe remains were taken to Laurel Hill
Lavender, score 9 to 0; Crimson def-uteJ
4! call best express my own appreciation of your honorable sett eraent of the ah >ve matter
cemetery in da o for interment
Next Wednesday Yellow and the confidence t your Company thereby aroused by taking out s one insu »r 'ormyself,
Blue, 14 to 8.
dollar life and teu th.msan
Green
NOTES.
Nile,
plays
Purple
an t l therefore make application for a ten thousand
plays Orange,
H M
very tru*y y°ursMaroon.
policy.
th**
David Y. Dudley, one of Brunswiok's plays
had
an accident policy refuse to recognize
in
Mr.
Verrlil
which
The other company
old residents, died Monday morning from
In.
This proves that the Travelers l* the <>nh s i.e company to Insure
claim.
SEAL HUNTERS DROWNED.
Hu was a veteran
the effects or a shook.
Moral: INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS.
of the First Maine cavalry.
St. Johns, N. F., March 29. —Five seal
The death of Mrs. Cornelia B.Plummer
were
from
Bay
hunters
Conception
of the lute Moses
of Lewiston, widow
drowned yesterday among the ice floes,
Plummer of Pownal, on March £7tb, at
to the sudden rising of a
gala
of her daughter, Mrs- Jennie owing
the
home
when
sue
on
said
the cargo
steamer,
1 wo others were driven off on the ice,but
E. Flagg of Lewiston, removes from the will
rescued
be
sailed, as aforesaid.
tonight.
probably
maroUeodlf
jo.—littscrl » the “few articles of small community a well-known lady In PowFiri.1 National Bank Builtliug. Telephone 41)4-4.
Her children are Mrs. Jennie E
value,” referred to In the lourch article nal.
Pierce
MATTERS.
David
of
Mrs.
California.
RAILWAY
lost or Flagg,
of said lit el, as not having been
member of tbe A class of the
beins a
ra.
H. N. Wing of Pownal, Mrs. C. M.
destroy 3d, and stats when and where and
and Mi. Harry Planmier of
Yarmouth grammar school
by whom they were found, and in whose Plummer
Lewiston.
Tbe Horton & Maine will rebuild tbe
The ladles' circle of the First Parish
S. May brick Barrows, Who died the 17th brt l«e across the Scarboro river between
church held an
enj' yable supper end
D.
of
heart
lailin
O.,
inst
Pme Point and 5'oarboro Heaoh stations
Washington,
orer the remains
sereioes
funeral
The
Work on the structure will
the only surviving brother of tbls spring.
entertainment Wednesday evening fr iu
ure, was
who
It
MoCullab,
Dora
Miss
W.
late
the
Shaw
of
next
Judsoit
Monday.
of
Mrs.
Fal- probably be oomiuenoed
The entoe late
6 80 to 8 o'clock In the vestrv.
mouth. Ho served three years in the Re- Is understood that the railroad oUieials wits killed
last
Saturday by aooldent, tertslnment Included several literary and
and aottng charades,
the
bellion, and soon after his discharge from contemplate building a new Iron bridge were held
from
musical
afternoon
selections,
Tuesday
the army he leceived an appointment aa across the riaoo river on the eastern divisby Mrs Thomas, Mrs
U Caulkint,the participated In
clerk in the treasury department, where ion uf tills ru.id in Hiddeford nsxv fall. Baptist ohoroh. Her. H.
Mnrston, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Baker and
eastern
debase.
the
were
He
on
There
many
his
was
traok
he remained until
The grade of tbe
Whitcomb, Baker,
pastor, officiating.
Mieses Buoknam,
burled in Arlington cemetery, Washington. division, between Hiddeford and Saco, and beautiful floral offering* from uer Petridge and Bill, and Messrs. Marsten,
Henry H.
Hayes, who died Friday, will be raised several inches the coming friends and schoolmates, the decerned Hawkea, Lane and Hodsdon.
son of the late summer.
was the
aged 66 years,
—

~

*ix;8days’
full^or
of
realized

C. M.

BARNEY,

YARMOUTH.

«

1
I

State

Agent,

■

HCtLUKlOCT.
PROVE ALL THIM.H.

People Look

Portland

for

Portland

Proof.

Ion*r without any direct or indirect gain.
Fraudulent schemers have olten been successful, and in thceadays skeptic* want
better proof than the woid of a stranger.

stronger than the t stlmony of friends and neighbors of people
Here Is a cate of it:
we know.
Mr. John Caly of 1*1 Fore street, cajfee
‘•Because of the great benefit rtoelted
from the uee of Doan’s Kidney Fills In
18.6, I have since reeoauiecd *d them
»
wherever 1 have known of
]>erson
troubled with kiIney complaiut. In my
own oese, after I procured n suppl.* of the
pills at H. H. Huy & Son's drug store
and was cured, I have never had a symptom of a recurrence; in fact, my opinion
can

be

(he manufactured (foods of i
It
lights reslpi'ority.
liitM States.
which
settle but

Every Form of Inflammation;
»s much as EXTERNAL.
The reel danger from every known ailment of
Cure the InCures

mankind la caused by Inflammation
flammation and you conquer the disease, inflammation It manifested outwardly by retinas, swelling
end beat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
growth of unhealthy Tissue, pain, fever and
ease; at anhmi, aha ceases, burns, bruises, bronchltla, oolda, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, all forma
Bore
of
throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

Biaela,

JvFESnimilHGSATlSFVllB
old Family Physician In 1R10.
Originated by
Could a remedy have existed for ever eighty year*
unlew it hat cured many famtly H1*T Therein not
a remedy in use today which has tho confidence of
the public to to great an extent us this Anodyne.
an

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
bottle.
The Doctor’* signature and direction* on every
Six bottle*, t ou.
Bold hr all Druggist*. Price, 2ft cent*.
House St Boston, Maw.

Our Book

t,B?JC)BSSO>r¥CO..«gCustom

“Best liver Pill Made.”

FW"arsons’

Pills

Posttlvelvcure blliontneae and nick headache,
Uverand bowel complaint*. TUry expel ullimpurit let
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from
ntlnglhem. Price 2Sct*.; fivefil.OO. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A C0n 2*Custom House bt.,Bottom

Good

Bye Tom!

You have kept up fairly well, but the
sharp curves, and the rough planks
of the bridge were too much for that
kind of a wheel.
You could have
bought a wheel like mine at .MeCausland's for what you paid for
that bamboo affair. So bve-bye! let
the wheel down, and get one like
niioe.

H, W. MeCausland,
416 and 418 Congress St,
Telephone

80S 4.

HALL;

&

a mmvr'Tic:
—

OF

THE

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY
ft

Of London nud Edinburgh.
hiroat Britain.
IMOHPOitATDU

securing the freest possible trade relations
with the Dominion of Canadia, not merely to induce you to puss resolutions on
tout subject, but to have the influence of
your members brought to bear, as far as
this is possible, upon your Senators and
of making
1 ongreastneu for the purpose
u
mein realize that
large
you have
of this
success
in
the
interest
material
be
proposed undertaking, and that it
hooves them, as reprose.iting you, to do
all that lies in then power to bring ubout
desiied result.”
Mr. Howes then went on to speak of the
murul boundary* between Canada anil
said that the Gieat
the United States. H
the
Lakes was the only *mjdy of water in
Aorld that separates two countries and is
both
to
it
if
ootnmon
aw
in
used
belonged

tu

tho Atlantic coast none are constructed
lie then
frontier,
our Candaian
between
trade
f the growtu c f
of the
and
States
and
tho
United
Canada
great waterincrease of trade along the
been
has
unIt
ways c f the northwest.
parailed iu the history cf the world. The
,<ault canal for eight months of the year
which it is open lloats twice as much ton
nage as passes through the Suez canal,
although the latter canal is open twelve
months of tho year and is tho artery for
trade between Europe and India and ttio
About £8 million tons
ast.
pasted
through tho Detroit river in eight
months, more than miters the combined
and New
ports of Hamburg, Liverpool
York. The costs for this transportation
to
amounts
water
twenty-six
of freight by
transIf it were
millions of dollars.
ported by rail it would cost one hundred
In 18t>y the
and sixty millions of dollars.
transportation of wheat from the great
a
bushel.
northwest cost sixteen cents
.»
List year it cost 7 1-8 cents a bushel.
the
United States
interests of Canada and
The population of Canada
are the same.
is
only five millions against seventy
millions, but these people have the came
politica ideas, religious views and the
only things which alvidos them from the
Un’itevl States is the artificial boundary.
We are all realizing that a time 1ms arrived in our rational development when
industries
for th** future welfare of our
for our products
we must find markets
Whatever different
b yond our borders.
we may have enter
economic opinions
luineu in tue past, we are now substantially a reed upon this point, whic » is
tho underlying lasts of the
expansion
that has
recently obtained so
polity
the
strong a hold upou the minds of
Hut in keeking
people of this country.
for foreign markets it is well to bear In
mind, if the effort is to be of industrial
value, that we can sell only to those who
want what we produce, an i, other things
teing equal, that the higher ihe range of
civilization the larger is the demand for
lhls
all Casses cf manuin tured wares.
is strikingly brought out when the trade
which we have with the Domini n of
Canada is compared with that wuich we
have with other countries of the Aim cllie sold last year to the
ean continent.
people of the Dominion fer their own
consumption nearly $60,000,000 worth oi
on

along
spoke

o
on a
per capita Lads,
$15 50 for every man. woman und
These salej cf the outputs of our
child.
mines, our farms, our workshops and our
factories were approximately the equivalent of the sales t int we made during the
Ct ntral
same year to all of the people of
In other words,
and gnoth America.
while tae Canadian people bought of us
at the rate of $15.50 per capita, the peopls

products,

about

of Central and {South America mat e purchases on the lads of about $1 pi r capita.
trade in
We have piobubiy pushed our

IN 1S0».

organizations and i’uii-Ameri-

have pushed our
t»aJe in t ie country to the north of us;
but the Canadians want what we have to
sell, and, more tnun tois, ba\e the money
to [ay for it, while the people in irouJi
and Central America do not in many inand
stances care lor what we produce,
even if they did they do not
posse?s ti.e
financial means to supply their wants. A
degreat consumptive trade cannot le
veloped among a people of lcdv wuuts anil
The tropical barbarian to
sin all means.
whom nature freely pioviues food, slotting and lodgings, cun neve*: bveoine, until
Lem revoluhis stut-j of civilization has
tionized, a go;d customer for the commodities produced In u highly enlightened
can ccnzieises as

we

community.

ciprocate by
facturers t
VWiat is

Bustueia lu United Sintra
In 1866.

Premiums in due
lection.
411 other admitted assets.

'■

pleasure
able Clothing

It

gives

inliuenoefelt,

seaport,

a

Canadians came

over

herd to

Bell

now on

large foreign

corn me roe

Announce that

our

—

--

entire New Stock of Season-

and Summer Season 1899, is
counters and ready for your inspection.

for the

our

Spring

PARTICULARLY OUR

HOWEVER, WE SHALL DISPLAY
UNUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY OF

TO EASTER

PREVIOUS

SUITS, TOP COATS, ETC.,
FOR

:=rz

li_

—!—

Young Men, Boys and Children,
for Boys 3 to H years,
Boys 4 to 13 years, MIDDY or VESTEE SUITS,
SUITS, (with Knee
DOUBLE BREASTED TWO PIECE SUITS, for Boys S to 17 years, THREE PIECE
Shirt Waists, Ac.,
Pants) for Boys 10 to 17, LONG TROUSER SUITS, for Boys 15 to 19 years, Blouses,

SUITS,

SAILOR

Comprising

Ac., and many

new

for

novelties, besides everything for Young Hen.
_.

§

by

from the west and northwest
Trunk
made over the Grand
railway.
You have It in your power, as representof
chief
commercial city
Maine,
ing the
a state which has perhaps more inlluenoe
In Congress than any other state in the
Union to do a great deal in making this
attempt a successful one.
■
At the conclusion of his address Mr.
Howes was asked many questions
by
resoluthose present and the following
tions offered by Secretary Rich of the
Hoard of Trade were passed unanimous-

shipments

ly

:

Whereas, The trade and commerce of
Portland and a large part of the State of
Maine would be greatly
promoted and
improved by the adoption of an equitable
the
between
trade
treaty of recipr«*enl
united .States and Canada, therefore be lt
ExResolved, I hat the Merchants’
change anil Board of Trade of Portland
respectfully appeals to the President, to
Congress and to the American members
<»t ihe Anglo-American Joint High Commission to do ail that lies in their power
to obtain this result.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution
tes.ntto tie Pieslaent of the United
8iate«, t » the Senators and to members
representing Maine in the National House
oi Representitivei, and to tae American
members of the Joint High Commission.

EUGENE GRAY HEARD FROM.
Kuj ene Gray, formerly of Portland, who
disappeared from Inunton, Mass., several
His
been heard
from.
weeks ago has
father, who went to Taunton to look for
him, Is said to have received a letter dated
Chester, Pa., informing him that his son
was there and was in trouble.
lhe father Intimates that the eon left
Taunton on tinuday, March 12, intending
to return at once, but that alter vititlug
two aunts at
Dorchester, he wont into
Boston, thence to Lynn, and that there
It
the trouble came to the young man.
has already been stated that tnere was a
young woman living In Lynn to whom
Gray was attentive, and it Is presumed
from what 1ms been said that the trouble
arose In that direction.
Eugene said that It wouldn’t be of any
for bis father to attempt to communl
us
he wus concate with him by letter, as
stantly changing his location but that a
personal Insrj ted In a Boston paper woulu
undoubtedly bo seen by him and answered.
lhe father has placed a Taunton ir.an
1U

l'UUr{(0 Ui
may secure

UIO null

B

1UUI

JUUIVIID

their goods.

REAL. ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers have
recorded ut the Cumberland registry
of deeds:
Yarmouth
to
Maria F.
Gooding of
Mildred U.
and
Lothrop il. Earing
a
of
lot
land
Lorlng both of Yarmouth,
of
111 Yarmouthvilie on the tight hand
Cumberland street.
Herbert M. Meed of Freeport to Sidney
and
A. Harry of Gilead a lot of land
Lulluinge, known us the Reed (luce, in
Pownai on the road from Puwnul to
Freeport, containing seventy acreB.
F'red \V., Eva M., Mary K., and Lena
of Yarmouth, land and
all
V lifts
buildings in Yarmouth, a portion of the
homestead ol the late David Seabury.
(>ea. Ft. Bowker and Charles L. Bowker
of Brunswick and Mary M. Melcbur and
Martha 1) MtIdler of Laconia, N. H., to
Mary Minioh of Brunswick, a parcel of
iand and buildings In Brunswick uu the
lonthwestcrly side of the oid Bath or
Board rout, at Its junction with Bowker
besti

M
TOP COATS.

A CARD
wish to say to

We

many

our

GREAT EXPECTATION?*

contains

son

FOR US,

inasmuch

receiving

of

as we

are

confluent

LARGELY INCREASED

a

PATRONAGE resulting from increasing
prosperity at large and of Portland ami
Last year

vlolnlty in particular.

was not

prosperous year for the clothing trade
We bought light and at the end of the

a

season

closed

ance

of

out

almost the entire bal-

season’s stock—CONSE-

our

OPENING OF

with the

QUENTLY

The very best authority says that COVare the leading style

frlenls,

patrcns and the publio of GREATER
PORTLAND and vicinity, tbafi this sea-

our

iCllT OVERCOATS
t'or

spring

Wo have them in large

wear.

boys

mriety for

3

years of age end up-

wards.
fij.CO to *10.00 are the prices.
Wo also have top coats and reefers ex15 years, at only
tra nice for boys 4 to
S3.50 each.
We show TOP COATS In
ind In

the

new

DOUBLE BREASTED BOYS’ LONG
Knee Pant TROUSER
Jacket and
MIDDY OR VESTEE Suits for Boys 8 to 17 yrs.
SUITS.
SUITS.

Thousands of boys every Beeson come to
Thousands of young man coins to m
3 to us for their mlts and we wish to assure
boy
proper atyle"of
now
styles, every season fop Long Trousers Suits We
8 years of age this season. Is a suit llks them that this season the
We show a great variety of qualities and prices will please them very have a big etook of these salts this season
tbo above.
Blue Serges, Scotch Mixtures, and hops to be able to supply the dennd exceedingly oheup, much.
drees

The

for

a

very pretty syles,
We start the prices mand.
Single and double breasted,
fl.85, 11.60. »2.00 and up to »5.00,give you Worsteds, everything.
every half black, blue, brown and fancy mixed ore
the best of It is, at $1.50 and at 3.00, 3.50 and
a fair idea of prices,
patterns,
and dollar up, show a MULTITUDE OF the stylos.
we have a large variety to show you

plain Coverts

Herringbone

Covert Oveoroats for boye 15 to 10 at
*5,00, *S 00, *10,00 and *13.50. Exclusive
rl-o

ALL NEW, THIS SEASON’S MAKE.

sty les.

nothing but a VERY
LARGE, CLEAN, NEW,STYLISH AND

Prices range from $1.00

We show very hnndsoma SUIT3 FOR
boys 10 to 17 years WITH VESTS.

SEASON

THIS

STYLES.

to

$10, (k)—for

good qualities and 110,00 to $18.00 for Suer
and dross purposes.

We CALL ATTENTION to our large
line of BLUE SERGE SUITS fbi boys 15
single breasted vests.
mi
inion
doable breasted, silk
The most popular of till suits for boys m
We want to impress you with the foot to 19 years, cut
TO-WEAR CLOTHING IS OFFERED
Corduroy, Cheviots, Worsteds
or
comprising
4 to 11 years, the prettiest, the nobbiest,
that wo have all the styles for boys and faoed, a salt that Is really worth flS.00
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
untl all Linds of fancy mixtures. We feel
We
merit.
the
blue
And
It
has
beoauso
will
serges,
genuine
durable,
come
here
comfortable,
115,(10
if
you
stylish,
that
you
Furthermore, for QUALITY OF MAgood
offer it ut> oniy *iu«uu u suit.
cheviots, that wo never had such exceedingly
TERIAL we can sav that we nover have green serges, fancy tr I mined,
cuu*

owued
at

so

such

low

a

price

spring and
cut, make,lit
le

as

stock

a

summer

desirable

our

made, except

better anti will

give
better satisfaction at
We
our

and

give

heartily

thank

While

the

make with

the

beat

ns a

the

visit

this

and best

variety

wo

have

one
our

ever

WE ADVISE MAKING
LECTIONS.

quality

fioui

Prices

$1.50

for

vary
a

season.

You will And here WHAT TO

WEAR

FOR IT STAT-

ED TRUTHFULLY.

(Long Distance Telephone.)

We think you will find

values

50c,

acoordlng

handsome

to

dark

luanu-

vests,

double

and

---

show as now for the money,
nnd *1.00, better and cheaper if

to

76c

For

Younjy Elen’s

GOLF

you vant 26c to 92.50.

Beantifnl, perfect fitting

GOLF IKOLSLKS

TROUSERS. TROUSERS.

EAKLY SE-

they lit brown, trimmed with white braid, np to
good or $3.10, and u more beautiful stock we have
half the price. never seen
many Ifriends,
BUY SAILOR SUITS NOW.

EASTER

PAY

f..

shown.

one as

Epeclally we offer the proper styles
leading wearing apparel.

AND WHAT TO

largest

i,v

—,u

to say that
any

patrons and thepublic for past favors
cordially invite you one and all to

FOR
of

stock.

finish of every garment
We
as can be produced.

___i

and

will not compare
custom

as

of really nice goods
we own THIS new

We hove

For boys 3 to 16 years.

VARIETY OF READY-

DESIRABLE

White pique vests, fancy

TROUSERS ore For gentlemen anil young men, a largd
will be the popular thing this season f«r We claim that the KINO
We have them the heat fitting trousers In the world. We ▼ariety.
and
1(1
9
to
upwards.
boys
BLUE SERGE COATS, $2.50, 3.00 and
qualities to please every- have studied trousers and we think we $5.00.
In styles and
know what good fitting trousers ore and
body, *1.00 per pair and up.
*‘IIIE KINO,’ custom
We also have some very nice and desir- we soy every time

GRADUATING
SUITS.

BICYCLE SUIT’S that tailors can't Improve on them for general
We recomand perfectness.
sell under price, sizes 9 to 1U, good style
we will
mend the KINO TROUSERS lor young
and
*5.00
Blue Serges are terribly popular. Single *3.60
men and ALL MEN.
For young men, latest styl03 and perXMtlDe
We eon tide titty
Ask to see the King Trousers.
feet
fitting.
or double
breasted, most of the double
parents, that in our tunny year* experibreasted are silk laced.
ence in selling graduating suits that our
We show a big line of choloe blue serge
make oompare9 with the so oallad tailor
U. K W. Waists, Ideal Waists, Blouses,
suits
just for a leader to advertise with
made—gires as gcod or better satisfaction
also
14
(o
4
Byron
for boys
years,
It—all slier 34 to 44-$10.0O a SUIT that etc.,
sizes for every, und can be had for a great tleal less price,
cloths,
Covert
Mostlv
Busjienders (something new) for boys 4 to
we are satlslled our competitors will sell
and 15.00 all wc ask la that you examine and satisuody, at to 5U, $0.50, 10.00, liOO
for $15.00 each.
13 years.
fy yourself. SENTIMENTS In regard to
are the prevailing prices.
SKKUE
BLUE
n
GOOD
If you want
made to order Is fast going
If not oonvenlent to come here to the
Exceedingly chuice style; and perfect haring clothes
We
would
like
season.
very
SUIT for title
We do not make to order but we
by.
we will send.
etore,
fitting.
much to show you ours.
make to tit.
(Long Distance Telephone.)
Distance Telephone.)
j (Long Distance Telephone.)
able UOLF and

TOP-COATS.

(Long

our

YOUNG MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

a

most interesting

tor

place to visit

Clothing.

AUGUST

goods

312,145 56
our go .ds
leluv returning
l,88u.67 they bought
home because our coeds werj better thuu
there obtained in Canada.
aggregate of all the admitted
tioable of
assets of the Company, at theii
Mr. Howes said that the
actual value.$4,273.305.44 negotiating a reciprocity
treaty with
Canada was due to
the antagonism of
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1898.
certain interests, such as hunter, fi?a and
He
took up each one of three incoal.
of
amount
Net
unpaid losses and
claims..$ 267,015.67 terests in tarn and showed just whv they
▲mount required to safely redid cot wish a reciproity treaty with the
insure all outstanding rlsns
The oppo itlou of the lumter
1,947,126.60 Canadas.
All other demands agalast the
interests was largely concent rate.l in the
commissions,
company, viz:
and this
Northwest
industry has an
etc.
8.527.08
iuflu nee.
enormous political
This in*
licence is losing some of itsbtrentgh now.
Total amount of Liabilities exlie did roc think that the lumber incept capital stock and net surar.d New Hampshire
2.222.669.35 terests of Maine
plus
burping beyond capital. 2.050.590.09 would fight the reel prosily treaty with
hurd
Legalise as he put it
Canada very
Aggregate amount of liabilities
now
amount
to
interests do not
including net surplus.$4,273,265.44 these
much ns they did a few yenis ago in this
the
cojntrr.
of
section
niar9
eod3w

to

us

encouraging

do bnfcinoM in Canada.
asked is that Canada shall be
ns
nearly as International conplaced,
dition* w ill permit-. on the same trade
basis as that, occupied by one of the states
Wo cannot do away with
of t he Union.
either
side of tne
customs barrier a on
customs
bonier, we cannot establish a
union, but we can arrange that each government shall place upon lt$ free list- t he
largsst possible number of materials t-hat
At
are ( ho products of cither country.
the present Mine the CJinndian free list is
much more favorable 4u the trade ot the
United States than cur free list is to the
trade of Cunuda, and our Canadian neighbors have a right to ask that as they tire,
man for man, the best customers that the
American people have, that they should
be tre-uted In what they have to sell In a
The
spirit of fairness, if not generosity.
Joint High Commission, which has been
the
various
to
harmonize
endeavoring
two
between tho
ditlerenoes existing
countries, has been embarrassed in its
which
various
obstacles
the
progress by
special interests have put in its way, and
unless those who are deslro* s of prumot
ing the broad, general growth of our init is by
dustries muke their
that these
no means impossible
special
Interests.
representing on the who Is a
our
of
traction
people, will
v*ry small
succeed in bringing the work of the Joint
xou rn
High Commission to c.ingnu
Pori land are Id diroot rail communicaThe freer the
tion wlih the Dominion.
intercourse that can be established becountries the larger the
tween the two
will find
In
i>' selbllltle» are that you
Canada markets lor the goods that yon
have for stile, and. more ibou
this, will
be enabled to build up, as a convenient

Canada’s §ule to the Unite 1 £t cues are
lumber fish and
maiuly of wood and
Our sale to Canada are largely of
coal.
1 wares which represent the
maiiufactuxe
Manager of the United States Branch.
a year. Mr. ilowes
H. E. BOWERS work of iJOO.COO people
ln?i >ry of
the rethen diseased the
Dep. Manager of the United States Branch.
\\ EST BOLLOCK ciprocity treaty with Canada whl^h beAsst. Manager of the United States Branch.
in
1S54
and
was
came a law ill
lepeit ctl
W. li. ECKER 1807.
large amount of
This places a
articles such as lumber, wheat, fish. «*ic.,
statement United Sfutra Bruui-ft Juiiu- on the free lint.
The first idea would be
street.
ary 1st, 1899.
American diplount in tnls tivaty the
Daniel Proctor of Windham to William
bv the
mats hid 1 oea
cheated
wily F. Hull of Windham, a lot of land in
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
the liftten yours
Canadians,
but
during
side
of
the
Stock and bonds owued by the
Windham on the easterly
rules of the
3,619,396.93 this treaty was in force the
road lending from North Windcompany, market value
United States to Canada largely increased county
Cash in Company’s principal ofham to Portland, containing thirty acres.
fice and in bank.
293,767.90 and thir, was l rougtit about, acccrding t
Interest due and accrsed.
46,174.38 Mr. Howes by
that when
the fact
flower!
course oi colCommenced

I
I

-J

--

Standard Clothing: Co.

I

through

NORTON

a
a

commission had ottered lo sweep away all
tarifT barriers bctw«,eu the United titsti*
and Canada providing Canada would accept the t win of tb• United Ktates in her
This proHow Our S»!f* to (aiiaiIh Have Itcrn relations with other countries.
position, Mr. Dingle/ had sail, was not
Con* «a»tly
Increasing—Advocate*
accepted I v the Canadian commissioners
Pnttlu.s; -tinny C'niindlnn Product* on ; tChange they leallzed thst thejeopJeof
Canada would never accent any such proFree LUt-Lnmber, Flal 'and Coal Inposition or hare any tar in rates Imposts!
tercut* Antagonistic to Heclproclty
upon them by the United dates.
The proposition to force the Canadas
Treaty.
to come tj us and teg for annexation is
of
the
Boston
Howes
Osborne
Mr.
folly tesaucr they are a loyal people and
will never accept any proposition of this
Chamber of Commence delivered a Viry
them the
kind and the more wo fight,
yesterday afternoon harder they will fight us. Thu only soluInteresting lecture
of
a
board
trade
to
trade
of
the
Is
to
cultivate
tion of the problem
in the rooms
relations with Canada and
bring about
large gathering of business men.
materials in
concessions for tboir raw
A large map of Cana.!a and the United cur twill
legislation so thst they will remanuour
States covered one side of the hall and

our

HIOKAL —It were better when buying to buy a safe mount than get left as
ihiB young man boa.

hard question

*"

..Z'!—

—————■gg=gg'

■

j
t'SBORME HOWES' ADDRESS
Dingle/had
States commissioner* of the joint high
BEFORE BO A HDD F TRADE.

this often referred to by Air. Howes In
strengthened by that of u d< zen
Mr. Howes
hls address.
course of
the
and
who
the
utod
remedy
acquaintances
notes and showed a great
without
spoke
received incalculable benefit,”
ot hls subject. The trade rela
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all knowledge
and Canada
tlous of the United States
dealers; price 50 oents a bos. Muiled on
and facts
were most carefully txplainod
receipt of pi ice by Foster-Mi lburu Co., and statistics given to prove the state
lie begun
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United meets made by the speaker.
b/ saying:
{States.
“As u representative of the views of the
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and Boston Chamber of Commerce, 1 wish to
take no subsitute.
InbsrA'At your association in the work of

INTERNAL.

a

■

|

me

upon from
than from
MR.

it

j
j

should I e looked
broad lolnt of view rather
local standpoint.
Mr. Tiowci said thst In a talk with
Congtt’saman Dingley before bis death
Mr.
told him that the United
to

has been

Mfe

Another interest which antagonized a
treaty Is the coal combination, particulhee
larly the West Virginia luterestci.
fear that with Canadian coal admitted
free the manufacturers in the north can
I buy Cape Breton o*al oheaper than the
Oeafc Virginia mines can
produce and
The Gloucester
J nul it to the flea board.
flsi industry is Another lntete^t wnich

For

To win h wag r. an English MarqoU
■toad on London bridge and offered Brit*
shilling*
Ish sovereigns (|6) for lire
(•1.26). He could not find a customer.
It's not to be wocdered a% the public
It ok askance at any proposition wheie
tho proposer it appnrently a financial

Ho evilenoe

CAAADA A GREAT MARKET

■ !■!

■■

“It is a surprising fact” says ProfHouton, “that in my travels in all parts
ut the world, for the last ten years, 1
have met more people
having used
Green's August flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deiauged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
tilling oflice positions, where
leadaches ami genera! bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Sunnite bullies
and indigestion.”
free at F. E. Ficktjtt’s, 212 Dsnforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 2S5 Congress, and J.E. Gould
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

f(arsons

Standard Clothing* Co.
NO. 255 MIDDLE ST.,

I

PORTLAND, ME.
~

/

MHMUk.
X. 0. Burleigh of Vassalboro h** Jos’
hla valuable stallion St Patrick,by Wilkes,
lo a peculiar way
Mr. unrlstgn started
at Vaeaalboio,
to drive oot of his yard
whan the stallion raised himself upon hi*
hind lege upon some Ice,
slipped, t*ll
baokwnrd. striking hla bead ana Inst n y
Mm.
tilling
Some do of the corporators of tha Mains
Industrial school for girls at Uallowsl
m
several of the trustaes mat at ths
school Wednesday forenoun, and rated a
transfer the whole property and iohool
to the state In aocordaocc with tha art
passed by the last Isglslaturs. Frid Bmer
who Is on* of
Uaan of Uallowelt,
oorporatora, was autharlxad to drtw t' a
deed of the property to tha stale, subi
to the Governor’s approval before bel g
will now become a put
It
signed.
state Institution under tba managemei.
of ail trustee* to be appointed by the
moo and two women
Governor—fonr
and as
who will each rvoelva M a day
la eeltmate
aliens when on duty.
It
that the prnrerW which th# state reoelve
Is worth 900,000, ol which
985,000 wer
The irnsr lined by private
subscriptions.
their
services.
loes hava given

upper works which had been wrenched
loose by the rolling of the ship and the
force of Ihe gale went adrift. It is serin! sod that the steamer may have been In
THURSDAY, MARCH SO.
collision with the King Philip, hut It Is
Ills Mated that Secretary Alger may not.neeeaaary to assume a oolllslou to exfind Important private reason* foi retir- plain her fate. The wind nod the wave*
the weie powerful enough oc. that night to
ing from the war office about the time
roll her over, If onoe they struck her on
Oblo campaign opens.
the broadside.
dethe
English
It seems that after

PUB

FRESS^

stroyed the MaMi's tomb they (listnemlersd the Mehdii body and distributed
officers as rslics.
the bones among the
Civilised peoples oan
barbarous

praotloas

on

be

guilty

of

oocaslon.

quite
K

lbs explanation of Kagan’a language
the
before the War Commission was that
on
his
charges of Milas bad so weighed
mind as to make him praotloally InBut Judging from the testimony
sane.
Inquiry yesterday
before the Oourt of
insanity dates way back of that

Kagan’s

—The renewed interest in tha less of the
Portland oalls attention again to the Gulf
or Maine's
reputation for terrific sen
storm*. I n a recent number of Collier's
Weekly, a brief description of tills sea off
our shores is given:
is a
The Gulf of Maine
geographical
division not marked on
average maps,
ecientifio
for It is otaleily referred to In
treatises on the general
subject of th#
It is formed by the great curve of
tides.
tha American coast from Cape Raoe, the
eastern extremity of Newfoundland, west
and
ward and southward to Capa Cod
I Nantucket.
Into thl curve during norcurrent
: uial condition* of sea and air a
Par North
sets perpetually from the

THE

little shelter to be

found,

except

in

the

,T»e

___

And you

Volunteer

|

Get Minard’s Liniment,

King <?f pain,
And

Manila—not long enongh to give them
and
uny seal insight Into the obaracter
of the
natives—was relied
intentions
open. Doubtless it was honestly given
but It was founded on In-nfllcieut knowledge. Lveu (Jen. Merritt was so deceived
that he gave it as his opinion that the
induced to

light.

children
Me looked upon them as
oould be easily managed.

wbo

Filipinos

mils

4

nosieire

«

In

on

rr
for
reel

stamps

7»Commeirfel

s

Bo ton. Mrs

All New Securer) and Oraud Electrical
riesetititig Comedy, Vaudeville, Minstrelsy.* opera.
I fTrcta
lteaerve seats on ante Friday morning. Regular prtaa*.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

—The improvement of Mapl* Grove
cemetery in Bath recalls the fact that
there Is the resting place of Maine's lirst
Governor, WUliam King.
—The city fathers ot Augusta have inaugurated the cnstom of weekly meetings
in order that the people may get near to
them.

NOTES,
The evidence is very strong that the MAINE NEWS
articles tlsbed up by the schooner Mauu
IS. off SUHwaxcn bank cams from the
P. Perry ol Bucks port
Ur. Francis
a
stroke of paralysis Tuesday
The spring bed
is suffered
steamer Portland.
and
grave fears are entertained
identified by the steward as one be re- morning
as to his reoovery.
seems
for
hardly
possible
and.lt
paired,
WUliam G. Uoodenow fell sixty leet
him to be mistaken. A slight exploration from the tower of the Winslow paper mill
of the spot where these relies were found on Saturday, but strange to say suffered
dleoover many
will
more, an! no broken none, and will probably recjvprobably
settle beyond all possibility of question
Ihot'thM^WM the spot at wMeb the Port-

er.

worn

well and lasted

long

must

be

petitors and imitators tho

Liebig COMPANY’S
Extract of Beef
places the stubborn fact that ft has been before
the public for over thirty years and is to-day

James W Wit bee of Farmington is anxpreferred before all other articles of its kind.
ious to lease the Dewitt house at LewisIt Is simply unapproachable for quality.
ton. and is prepared to make an offer for
the house. Mr. WitheeJ is a well-known
Maine landlord, formerly proprietor of
the Hotel Atwood, Lewiston, and now of
Humford Hotel at Rumfnrd Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dunn Hulsifer
and friends at
Jewelry
received their relatives
are familiar with all kinds of
their newly purchased home at West Au- WE repairing and have made it a specialty
We ere now ready to make to orqer
burn on Tuesday evening, from 5 until for years.
or pins of any special design
Mr. and Mrs. Pulslfnr were anvthing in rings
10 o'clock.
may wish at very abort notice. McKEhrecently married by the Rev. Mr. Durkee you
NF.Y, tue Jeweler. Monument

land went down. The bodies that came
ashore at (Jape Cod were carried along
probably with the upper works of the
■hip which were torn away moet.llkely as
The foundering of tba
she went down.
ship at this point would explain probably
the absence of heavy timbers among the
went
wreckage on tne Cape. Her hull
down fa deep water where there is liMle
notion to tear it to pieces, and only her of Auburn.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Square^orilagd.

BIC

FAIWOJS COMPANY
marll

THIRTY-SIXTH

Easter Monday Ball & Concert

=====

-BY THE—

emu
For Infants and Children.

Vocal and Instrumental concert from 7.46 to
Grand UHrcli at 9 o’clock. Music
l>o'clock.
by Garrlty.
Ticket*—Geut anil Lady 13r, Lady’s
Ticket 43c.
mar?tdtd

MAINE

1824,
SCHI’LC*

AND

AtCliO.N

ONE MILLION
bOLLABS,
•

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Tlie property of the lat*

til

Interest Pnid

Tim:

on

Hank
•

Mineral.
Opium.Morphine
Not Narcotic.
nor

/Gx.Jtnnm
V-Jl.h. C-l.

3S5SU*'

facsimile Signature

due

of
■

NEW

|

YORK._

LXACT COPT OP

Thirty Years

CflSTOWA

WRAPPBR.

ggiM

rr—

Coupon 3s.

United States

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS Of SLEEP-

Twr CIWTOUW

COMWWT,

NEW VOM CITY.

due

Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915
And o her carefully se:ecfed Securities suitable for Savings Banks and

!*§?!>

Piso’8 Cure for Consumption is n priceless medicine
for Coughs. 1 have within the past few weeks diecovered amotber point in its favor, and that is: it is
a SURE CURE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed.—W. A. IIii.i.kkman, No.
43 Buslmell Building, Springfield, O., Jau. 11,1899.

l&t
jXfizJ

y&P

W

KSSi

TRUST

BfiSt

W

fjjj The Pet Coogh nyrup.M
W ! usiee (Jtwd. Use la UuiuKl
rfl^t id by l>ruggtat».
B
The PIVt

Company.

yi

Warren, r*a

I II Ml I I I I

or years,
»nu
have cured thousands of
AVnAMA
-Case* of Nervous Diseases, such
UlilUflU 1
as
Dizziness. Slecpl<»sness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
a m * iii
Thov dear the brain, strengthen
HUHIIl
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
checked
All
drains
and
losses
are
the
whole
ptrmaHtKtly. Unless patiento
.vigor to
being.
are property cured, their condition ofteu worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed seated. Price $i per box. 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure c refund the
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
m0ccy.l5.0o- bead for free book.
U. Guppy it Co.. Affenta. Portland. Me.

\IMIINn

ten

Debdiiy.

An AIN

__

imrmle.s mixture of vegetala not a atimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and
tract and expels worms. It
ble lurradtenta which cure, disorders of me digestive
tut moat remedies do, followed
Into
activity
temporary
doe. not Whip Ihe tired organ.
me cause of the trouble uud its mute
by an euual reaction, out True'. Elixir removes
which follow it. use. A lusorlte
■ effect, are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood,
due entirely lolU cures. A.k your
U
Its
47
for
popularity
medicine
year..
family
Dfl. J. F. Tilt b Z& CO., AUBIKN, ME.
for It. SB oeute a bottle.

■
I

fl
I

druggist

FOR

EASTER! I

Ju9t Received.

II.

KNiailT,

SIS Consre** St.
marts

Assessors’ (Notice.
t
the
Assessors
(Tty of Portland
to all jieraou* liable to iaxatlon In said cltv. that they will t»© In session
every secular day. fr ta the first to the fifteenth
»lav of April, inclusive, at ihetr room In City
Hall, front nine to twelve o’clock lu the turenoon ami lroru two to four "'Hock in the afternoon. for the purpose ol receiving list* of the
polls and estates taxable iu said clly.

hereby give notice

Administrators, Kxrnitura, Trustees, At
And all persons are hereby notified to make
and briny to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of all Ihetr (tolls aud estates. real or personal. or held by tuem as guard an. executor,
adiulnlsua-or ami trust* or othei wise, on the
first dav of April. ik«>, and be prepared to make
oath to'the truth of the same.
Kuttttn

l>l#li

ll,iktrd.

Aud when the estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past y*ar. or
have changed Inn s from any cause, the executor. administrator or other persons interest.
e«l. are hereby warned to uivo notice of such
change, and in default <d such notice vvl l i-e
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly dis.ributed
and paid over.
I'ri

AOUN

Doomed.

And any person who neglects to comply with
tills notice will he 1 loomed to a-tax according to
and
the laws ,»r tbo stat
right to make auplieation to the Assessors or
County Commissioners tor any abate ent of
hi' taxes, unless he show s that he
to offer such lists w ithin the time

«U*r

The Spring term of the Kindergarten,
|3V Spring Street, will begin Tuck.
duy, April dill, and rontinue ten
weeks.

Apply

utar3«eoe«w

to

ABBT 1%. !*»KTO.V
1**-Sp»l*»* St.. P«rtl»i.U

Wilson &

Fond da Lac <W;s. > Water Ccmjany
Mcrtgre 6 per cen. B nds:

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Frst:

dtf

MERRILL & BLAIR,
Sit

and orders

mar

BARRETT.

&

and Chicago Stock Exchanges,
therein executed on the usual terms
more

|

marlti

Information choorfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-

dealt

Notice b hereby given that the Fond du Lac
Water C<inp<ny. bv virtue of the provisions of
the mortgage, lwvo formally notified the Farm
York.
erV Loan A Trust Company of N'evv
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bond* have been cal od iu for payment on
April 1, lbt' *, and that interest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to colled the above bonds
f<>r uur clients, without charge.
olders who desire the new F-rst Mortgage
ttve per reut gold bonds of the tornpany ran arfor the exchange on favorable terms,
I range now
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

SWAN

Stephens

BANKERS

VALLEY

LEHIGH

NEW YORK.

Dye 1940,

First Gold 4 1-2’s.

Covering 1TB miles of double traok trank line
iu the Stale of .New York, and 111 tnliea or
branohej.
The mortgage i§ also'a F»rst Lien ufcon trie
great terminals of the Company at Waff lo.
Comprising BeO anres, ntretohlng tor a mile along
the Lake front and absolutely Inatspeoslble to
the Lehigh systrhi.
Honda yield over 1.10 sad are Legal
for Maine gating* Kanlte.

II KiriimiC'

lAcluinge St.,

FLAGG,

F.

CHARLES

*•., Portlauil.

marl,

eodtl

OFFER

■

SALE

FOR

$50,000 Bonds

ii if r n T 11 r II T A

INVtdimCNId.
WE OFFER

5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

City of Portland 4s, die 1902 ’12
Lewiston, Brunswick
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
and Bath St- Railway.
nutr24diw
due 1919
City of Deering 4s,
Maine Central B. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1626
And other good securities.

| PORTLAND

DIRECTORY

1899.

I he canvass lor the Directory having been
finished, nl! recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at once to secure Insertion.
u 1 rectory
*1 he price of
^
for all orders
be
will
See
that the
received later than April l, I8yy.
Publishers have your order before tiiat date to
secure

the subscription

price

UiariS(l4t

MIDDLE ST.,

186

ME.

PORTLAND,

dtl

J.D20

of

PRINT,

THE THURSTON
971-2

SWAN & BARRETT.

Exchange

St.

____

$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL. BLUFFs l«w»

unable
hereby ap-

was

pointed.

PI auk schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors' office ou application
5 0**111 no case where the .v.s'-essors have
bee put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will the possession of government
bonds or d* posits iu the savings banks be allowed ns a plea in mitigation of sucU doom.
WALTER L. LI AVOK. 1
Assessors.
ABIAL M. SMITH
HOKACE A. HAlLETT, 1

BICYCLES
Fitted with the U. A J. Detachable Tires,

$40.00.

CITY OF

KI V D E KG A RTIvV

COUPONS

AN0

mai2*dti3Apr

Lois of dainty nud exclusive
AI«o all
thins* In Art IVoveltles
the madonna* by noted orlUi..
bee the new madonna la our
wiudvWi ol the I lower and the
Thorn, by Hanshnlter.

R.

1899.

The

^

TVy hare .tood the

DOUBT, TRY

WHEN IN

CO.,

PORTLAND.

OF

CITY

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

rUKTLAKD,

Exchange St.
leb.J-dtf

57

e

MUNICIP L SECURITY CD.

_

MERCANITLE

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Auctioneers.

mar.HKilw

ex-

1943

PHILIP H. FARLEY

of the Municipal Security company. Ser.es I)
and coupons from Senes K and Seiles G bonds,
dm* AptII 1st. if.-'. w!U bo pai l upon presentation on and nfiei ihat dale, at tbe office of
Woodbury & Moulton.

1908-18

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Go., Me., 5s,
due 1918
R.
R.
Aroostook
&
5s,
Banger

Trust Funds.

over

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Washington County, Me., 4s,

janltdtt

REPRESENTING...

BONDS

Investment Bonds.

Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca.
A perfect

AT WOO 9,

m

Foreign Drafts.

MO a. m,

FINANCIAL.

(Ab7<UI

ftinmSmJ-

Letters of Credit.

ip., and

mch2Wlrt.au

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Presided
MARSHALL R. GGDING. Cashier

•

■«

&

SWAN

Correspondence solicited fro® ludlrldHaaks nod others
mm la,
(corporations,
d.'alrtuK to open accounts. as well as from
those wlehlag to transact Banking bastikis
of aay
dmm
dascrlptlou through
ftamtu

/Wh. S-J*

j

mail

terms.

*aa^ouJKM2ian3n
AiaA<

Provmeisl
National
deawn on
of England.
I.oaiton. la Urge or
Hwmnts. for sale at earreuV rata*.
Inri iUl bocuuuu *eosiv e«i eu IkvorsMt

Drafts

nessandlfest.Contalns neither

30,

Investment Securities.

( run,

7H i;\(>luitiK<>hi., Portluml, He.
We 4hall offer at this *»-ile

m • ■■

Promotes Digestion,Cheer fVil-

March

Thursiij.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

DISK llVSDItKD THOl'iAM) CIGARS,
mII of popular 5 »«nd It) ceni brands. including
the well known Portl ml & F dm mth, neatly
boxed in too. 50. and 25. manufactured by thp
late Mr. !.. K. Cram. These c gars c«u be fully
Inspected, and will be s .Id in lots to sulr. Sale
positive without reserve or limit.

DEPOSITS.

:

L. K.

March 29, t 3 p.

cn Wetn s a.

Bankers,

‘ALKv

PUBLIC AUCTION OF
CIGARS.

on

sinrffatlng the Food andRetfulating tte Stonado andDoiwila of

& MOULTON.

Hominy Evening, April 3, 1*99.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

WOODBURY

CUT HALL,

-uf-

PORTLAND,

till

Irish American Relief Association,

Casco National Bank

I1

What has

T3BT12

=====

©TRUE’S ELIXI

good. This is Nature's law and applies to all
things. As against the claims of transient com-

REEVES’

AL

FINANCIAL.

S

4*8

aad other choice securities.

Copyrighted HUM hy Orris W. Nelson.

AYefie fable Preparation for As-

Doertng, MUm, 1919.
Portland & RufcrJ Fills, 1926,

ICommencing, Monday, i^pril 3rd.

1

H>'ANC1AL

minded people.
There hare been all aor >
of devloes practiced to deoelve and disapbu
point the wishes of th* people,
and etrsng
thanks to the determined
entei
armed friends of th* great public
the projeot has been wrought oul
ni I sc,
and today Is a grand suooess.
i'o say that we hava an “all rail Amerifrom Calais and ICastpori to
can line"
Portland and Boston means
Bangor,
something more than th# simple aseer
o
Those who have bean subjected
tlon.
thetiouble ami expense of making connection with the steamers of the Inter
linn
at
natlonnl
Esstport, or the
Canndion Baclllo railroad at St. Stephens
•V 1J., br long drive# at early hotire ol
morning during the winter season hav.
a good right to rejolou that those days ar»
The old man and hla faithful wile
past
who have scarcely Journeyed live mils*
from
the house In which they were
away
lii.i-n
ruliiiurlll.f
tt*»>
ThfaV KM sltlTl
nuued by the sound ot the shrill whistis
to harness up the old horse to
“go ro the
station.” where thsy expect to mejt ttaeii
(1 (tighter who is coming on the train.
This i? something wonderful, ”rallroa<
oars
away down here In Charlotte, Me !
it is even so, and the enterprising people
away down east ure beginning to see How
nice a thing it is to step on board tbt
train near their own door and
enjoy a

3’s
4’s

—

It
In.

iaflad State 1808-1918,
JnIM State 1925,

4’s
4’s
Portland A Riaford Fall*, 1927,
Portland Stmt R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
ProTldanci & Taoaton Railway, 1918,B’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’8
F~ *
I OR I'EANID TII EAT It E.
JlHet Railway, 1918,
STlSklfflr
B’s
Week.
This
i onight
B’s
SZEX7SS23L. !
!
Quincy Rallwij, 1918,
THE BROSNAHAN-JACKSON COMEDY CO. Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone, 1926, S’6
Till* AKTEHSOOX, OJILY A FARM Kill DAUGHTER.
rran « v
3 IPIF.1 ■
CTNIDKR TWO FLAGS.
Tin* EVENING,
Cimlen & Rockland Water, 1917,
|c!«v Wat Forgiven. Friday Night. Kathleen Mavourueen, .Saturday Mat., Uader Two Flags;
Saturday Night, " ha Happened to Hones
4 1-2’s
anil
tt)
10
cent*.
Matinee*
Kvrnlngi 10, to, 30 cent*.

<ac

at

could not be

J**mpie bottle sect free

ceipt of

KUU
^

j

»icn

leave your

cannot

door,

PEOPLE AKE REJOICING.

signal Hag and
Infantry, a
book used Ly the Maine Signal Corps in
Santiago de Cuba during the campaign
which terminal in the fall of that city,
Is
The prominence which Mr. Rryan
and a Mauser rills captured at ."an Juan.
giving to the discussion of high prloed It is probable that when the 1st Maine
and low prloed banquets In bis speeches
Heavy Artillery return* from Havana, comfortable ride, by day light, through
towns aud
village*
affords some reason for thinking that he next week, they will have
some relics i.ll tiie prosperous
than It
u 1 »n4 the route, and In less time
expect* that to be an issue In the next which will receive a place In the cabinet. would ttke to drive the old horse to the
In
the
least
or
at
Presidential campaign
Although the new relios arc having a neighboring town fourteen miles distant
campaign for the next Democratic Presi- season of popularity, the real Intern will me waging the streets of Greater PortAU of thsso miles they ate riding
the
land.
Knoxville
At
nomination.
dential
remain with the old Hags.
over the rails on Amerl can soil,
other day considerable of his speech v»as
We are grateful to our Dominion friend*
a
—The sign “A Practical Hater,” which
audience
devoted to complimenting his
for their kind services in helping us along
courage" they hud dle- appeared on a store front in Lewiston the during these years when there were no
on the “moral
than
considerable
excite- other modes of public oonveyanoe
created
other
day,
an
Inexpensive
plnyed “in preparing
juggins
stage,
Public Spirited citizens collected ihe “star route mail
tint
now
the
mile
hanquet.” A campaign In favor of cheap ment.
four
at
a
paoe.
and an investigation was along
on the street,
“down east boy” has attained his free
banquets would oertaloly le quite as
to
foot
ascertain
what
set
on
at
once
new
suit
bis
dons
just
proudly.
dom, and
timely as one for cheap eilver and probaThe Washington county railroad aud
the relative of Beelzebub bad taken up his
bly appeal muoh more strongly to
have
conrailroad
the citizen mount- the Mains Central
As
within.
renldeuoe
Democrat.
ordinary
nected the link, and the traveling public
a
door
ahead
on
saw
ed the stairs they
rejoices in the uulon. The ladies’ baggage
Tbe qnestlon of taxation has been pro“Hater." is no longer “held up” by custom house
which was printed the word
to “spilng out’
slature
on the border
York
officials
the
New
by
Into
leg
the
With circumspection they pushed open
jected
article of contraband ware.
From door and saw—a
Roosevelt.
Uov.
a message from
demare
old French any
The United Mates mails are in charge
this message It appears that the condition Canadian busily sponging a dilapidated cf postal clerks ou the tralus who mi iin
of things In the Empire state le not ma- derby bat, while many other bats around, proving the service daily.
People away
rural districts are learnterially different from that which exists sponged and unsponged, showed beyond downto east in the
of
reading the
privilege
prizeon the
“At present,” says the gov- doubt that the sign below was truthful ns ing dailies
in Maine.
the same day that paper
City
market
the
gardeners far as it went.
ernor, “tbe farmers,
is issued from the press in Greater Port
land and cities furthei east.
and tbe mechanics and tradesmen having
of
a
near
town
—For
the
All of these and scores of other priviDurham,
an
small holdings are paying
improper
t)
the
and blessings are coming
and excessive portion of the
general neighbor to the eastern towns of Cumber- leges
proviso! old Washington county br the
Dr.
E.
Rev.
S.
land
.Stackpoie
county.
determined efforts of men of capital and
came." The farmers and the small tradeshas fulfilled the pious duty of writing the large public spirit.
'ihe iron horse has
a similar assertion
men of Maine make
exmade it possible for residents of the
The
town
wan
of
its
annals
generations.
"There is eviIn regard to themselves.
old
Pine Tree .State to
cf the
called Royalsborough, In hon or treme points
a
dent Injustice," oontinuss the governor, originally
by
pleasaut
greetings
exchange personal
and his portrait ride of a few hours.
"In the light taxation of corporations." of General'Isaac Royal,
It is those who have been deprived ol
of in Is on3 of the ninety-six illustrations that
A similar Injustice la complained
for, prayed
make the book interesting.
Thirty-nine the privileges so much wished
Maine. The Governor’s rscominendation
iur and
sacrificed money and tiiae to ob
been reared in the town,
Is that a joint oommlttee of the Senate ministers have
tain, that can duly appreciated the great
Is given of each of
them; boom that is now n pleasing ieaJlly.
and Souse be oreated to investigate tb« and a sketch
General Manager Dowst of the Wr. C.
allows
no clerical
but Mr.
tstackpoie
tbe
and
to
next
full
In
legreport
subjeot
H. H., informs the public that there will
to bias the work, for the most
prejudices
for
taxation.
It
a
eobeme
islators proper
be two extra trains dune 1st, aud connect
in the book Is the start of with the Maine Central train over
the
ramalns to be seen whether tbe legislature spirited picture
fair ground, with liar Harbor branch.
It will give the best
a race at the Durham
UI lien IWfk mu mao
with
connecting
under way at accommodation possible,
a lielu of trotters getting
d$d the legislature of Maine and lndehPortland and Boston trains, which leave
uu.
ne wuru
nlltly postpone the whale business.
Butigor about three o’clock in the morn
lug.
beoaupe
is
elated
ort
—Bucks;
greatly
One of the favorite theories of the jinThe uew road has been bundled with
in 1898 she shipped more pulp to Kurope cure.
Already the signs of awaking aia
goes Is that the war in the Philippines
evidenoe all along the line from Washii
American
other
than
port, except
any
eras the result of the delay in ratifying
to luastport and Calais.
claims that when the ington Junction
If that Ne.v York and
the treaty of peooe with Spain.
The management of the Maine Centm!
will
Mlllinocket
she
Is
at
mill
built
road f.ie highly pleased with the return
had boon promptly ratified, they say, there great
Al- of passenger truffle that has bean turned
Portland.
wcnfld have been no insurrection, lint as a por: eta d next to
over
to that road from the W. C. K. K
lead
d*d
in
pulp ship
Cap! U. P. Farrell, captain and assis- though Bucktport
Wo hope the Maine Press ussocluti on
the shipments are relatively
tant surgeon of the First California Vol- inents, ye.
will take large observations
along the
excursion
when compared to what Porvand line of the new road on
its
unteers, wbo travelled all over Luzon last small
lhe
friends
June,
in
along
earn”
"down
lu general shipments.
October, found that .the one topic of con- ►ends out
the border will give them u cordial welthe
KILBY.
versation
among
C. H.
Filipinos
winter for ice. come.
—It has been a good
1'em broke, Me.
at
that time was the coming
light Maine has harvested 1,222,000 tons. Of
with the Americans. “They seemed," this the Kennebec furnishes 801,000 tons,
as
“to regard It
inevihe
saye,
and the Penobscot 203,000. In coast and
table and were Dot disposed to avoid it; interior
points the out is etimated at 210,even the little
boys were marching up 000 ton6.
and down thu streets and being drilled,
—The small-pox
epidemic, now so
und 1 never saw more military enthusiThe truth is we happily abating in this County, has been
asm in any oountry.”
very extensive, extending into nireteen
bungfat the Philippines without an
The testimony of States und sixty-three localities; and is
proper investigation.
uffloexs who had been only a few weeks the most extersive epidemic since 1813.
years ago
on an Issue which failed three
under oonditions vastly more favorable
than will prevail a year hence.

has made

Grippe

sore

you

keeping on their own account.
It was nearly thirty years ago when tha
question of building a “Shore Line Halltint
road" from Calais to Bangor waa
Thar* has been many
lip
agitated.
between the oup and the Up," In materiefto.
tr
the
and
earnest
alizing
hop**,
nunsit
the hundreds, yea, thousands of

landlocked harbors or behind the Islands
which the Hon.
purpose
that are fortunately of frequent occurWllltnen Jennings Bryan baa In trying to rence In the exposed region.
selfish
keep altve the silver Issue le tba
—In the rotunda of the State House at
of getting the Democratic PresldentWl nomination for hlmoelf. Of that A ugusta there have for a long tlmo been
and of two cabinets containing the tattered bat
issue ha te the logioql candidate
Hence he doesn't want to see tie hags brought home from the civil war
no other.
Democratic
by the Maine volunteer regiments. They
it displaced until after the
national convention Is held. Thsn we be- have been one of the most Interesting of
ii ha «ata
tha
nomination he will
all the relics In the building.
Now, in
he
if
°“n> memory oi sue ojimuisu nur, » uwu uauihimself,
It
drop
blind as to ii*'t has been erected containing the Hags
so
be
cannot
he
for
able ;tt>; curry the oountry carried to Chlckumauga by the 1st Maine

expect to|be

La

To (As Editor of the Freu:
Thera la a class of people residing In
this seetlon of tba state, known aa “Away
Down Bast,’' who are feeling like some
young men who have attained thalr majority. and are preparing to aat up house

charges._

oily

When

INVESTMENTS.

]

'

—

The fact that the commieaarlee at Porto
the
Woo would not feed the eoldlera on
It
current.
have kuowu as the Labrador
rotten refrigerated beef appears to
the Gulf
as makes its way southward Inside
had about the same eBcot upon him
sumthe
even
In
stream and cools
water,
In the
sound.
Muse’s
mer, aa far as Nantucket
winds
winter months, when northerly
Mr.
Adsea
terrific
is
a
hurled
that
against
prevail,
There is not muoh doubt
those rorkbound shores, and when rooks
comhis
at
dtoks need all the Influences
[are wanting the sanos are torn up und
mand to secure bis election to the sen- shifted, forming Islands and
new
bats
and
here and there, involving the shifting of
ator ship by the Delaware legislature
a
In
that
of
tons
of
single
may
day,
myriads
that tba one ha had the best commas'!
ine»n destruction to the unwary or even
But to procure legal evi- to the most wary of navigator*
was money.
convict le
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia reach
dence of the fact sufficient to
Henoa it la very doubtful If well out into the truck of these gales, and
not easy.
that their
Instituted theoretically It would seem
tba proeeoutlon which has been
bold headlands inlgbtfform something of
amount to any- a lee
will
bis
of
Maine
manager
shores
and down
the
along
against
have wit- perhaps almost as far as Nahant,
But In
thing. The past dozen years
of fact they seam to have very little
nessed a great many charges of bribery in point
the wind la drawn out of
effect.
Possibly
connection with senatorial elections, yet its general diretion somewhat by the con
has
formation of the‘shores, but at any rate
we cannot recall that a single person
when a no roaster 1* blowing there is very
been oongriMed of that offenoe.
•n,e

MARCH

PORTLAND.

To Owuers of Hojrs.
TTX VERY owner or keeper of a dog more than
H> four months old. shall cause It to he registered, numbered, described und licensed for one
year, in the office ol the city Clerk in the Cliy
where the dog Is kept, on or before the first day
All owners of doge are
of April of each year.
requested to comply with the law relating to
the licensing oi the same.
Hogs not properly
licensed

are

murJW-’w

be kill' d.
CEO. W. SYLVESTER,
t Uy^Marshal.

liable

to

■ DIAL

BICYCLES,

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Klectrtc Light properties.
Uuder the terms of the mortgage a sinkhe set
ing fund of not less than $6,000. shall
aside each year for the purchaae of said bonds,
106.
at
or tor their redemption
The statement of the Company shows net
earulmt* sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 l-2 per
cent, on it* capital stock, besides providing
$60,000 or these
$6,000 for the sinking fund
bonds have been taken in England for invests
bv
mem. and a like amount iu this country
Council Bluffs Is a well
various institutions.
about
of
built
26,000
city
substantially
known
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago,
price and further particulars on application.

$35,00. $30.00, $35.00.
Subject

to

discount Tor spot cash

NJ. Perkins & Co„
Uartlnare Dealers,

8 Free M.
MUiiW J

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Banners.
Stt

GXCHMIUE

STKXj^T.

HKW

WWW ADVEKTTSBmWWTS.

TmI Bote— Two
Bongs,

«USIO AND DNAWBfc

THE ANTI-SCALPING LAW,

Folk

Hungarian

galIj

bearers, braes band, and chorui of feminThe characters are nearly
ine beauties
all officers of the Random liunrds, whose
colonel looks like the great
Napoleon.
The regimental bond la
frequently Introduced a id It* excel'ent playing gives
the
entertainment.
Alary
variety to
Marble as “The Orphan,” is an attractive little actress. and her Impersonations
John W.
are toe height of cleverness
Dunne burlesques Napoleon in a oapit-al
cast
manner and the entire supporting
1* ttrictly up to the standard of former
ooine to the
The
Hovt’s productions.
Jefferson with the same complete production as appeared in the New York production. r^ale of seats Saturday morning.

Item*

GORHAM.
A vacancy exists In

the Rossini club will
give
programme of Russian, Hungarian
Polish music. The following Is the
and
artframme:
Hungarian Trio,
Haydn
Mies Cram, Miss Winohell and Miss Lam-

morning

a

eon.

Solo—Scherzo,
Miss

Noprovnik

Prescott.

Vocal Solo—The Nightingale.
Miss Twigg.
Piano

Alabieff

Duo— Fruhlingswogen,

Soharwenka

Smith and Miss Lowell.
Violinocello Solo—Chant sans parules,
Tsohalkoa bky
Miss Winohell.
Mrs.

I People

who

| can’t eat
f

CAN EAT AND

|1

Casbraore,

M. K. church.
large, and were
was

Waterman

The

resignation
was

of

given

assisted

by
by Prof.

audienoe

highly pleased.

very

was

I

DIGEST

Grape-Nuts,

FACT!!

Mclntoefi,

EASTER GLOVES.

Llabon, Falla. Ma.,

aava :

‘‘I had been aufferlng with female weakness and nervouaneaa and waa unable to
do any work I waa ao weak and my nervaa
were ao shattered.
My nervouaneaa waa
cauaed from an operation I waa obligad to
of
have about two
years ago (lacaration
the womb), which left my narvoua system
In a terrible condition. I waa In bed tan
weeks with nervoua prostration and amploved three different doctors, but they
could give me little relief and I gradually
I waa on the verge of Inaanwont.
ty when I heard of Dr. Greena'a Ntrvura
blood and nerve remedy, and I gave It a
trial, and before I had taken the first bottla
I felt better and have now taken two bo*

Harbor, March 19.
**fi?Boothbay
74
aged
In

Ladies’, Children’s

black—three
in

moderator of ths

Point”

tie. and feel like a new person. 1 waa unable to do my work, but nave improved ao

family. 1 think Nervura is the most wonderful medicine in the world, and have advised all my friends who feel sick to try it
by all means. I can’t say enough for this
wonderful remedy.”
Women have more confidence In Dr.
Greene's Nervura than in anyother medicine because a famous regular physician
prepares it, which is a guarantee that it Is
perfectly adapted to cure. Dr. Greene, 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is, without
doubt, the most successful specialist in
curing female complaints, his experience
and practice are enormous, and you can
have the benefit of his advice and counsel
without charge.either bv calling or writing
him about
your case. Why not write and
get his advice?

At

$1.50—Pliable,

Almost every kind of a
Spring hat. It'n not altogether the fashionable
hatter’s fault
that he
charges more than we.
We sell our hats in connection with
so
many
other lines of goods that
we don't require the
big

...

protit.
Our Derbya

from 95
(’Is. fo $9.75 can’t be
bettered and means a big

^ 1

hm

end, Imperials.
Puffs, Ascots and Four.1M

***•

is at

of all teas.

Care, however, should be
exercised to get a pure article; adulterations are very
injurious to health.
The name Chase & Sanborn on a package of tea or
coffee is a guarantee both of

AT

overcome.

Friday evening,

the

opening night, Callahan's orchestra wtll

furnish music from H till 10 o’clock.
Vn earnest invitation is extended to everyone to be

1

Please mnke

a

the

—

pound air-tight packages.
1

are

note of It.

R.M. LEWSEN &CO.
St., Portland, ifle.
_mcMMat

•Uls ConercM

or no

weather

you need

Suit this week.
Only (he ready-made store

■

a

Spring

or

oan

supply

them

this week.

Only

the garments from the

made store will
Our stock of

they flt—or

satisfy.
Spring

best

Overooats and

readySuits is

we

make them; and

we

say, money

baok if your want it,

MEN'S

OUTFITTERS,

_Monument Square.

Frames,

PAIL

dry weather,' but our*. Our sign Is
benoon that leads you to a profitable
Investment of money, whether it be la
your own home, (arm or business properAll who consult us as to present and
ty.
fullin' values In all trlnda of real estate
will hare cause to (hank us later. We
bny, sell or exchange all kinds of
property, anil negotiate loans ofl Med
and mortgage at reasonable rates*
in

...

t VlVUkJiL

r;r i

I Stuffid wftt ;i
|
\ Hair.

9

OX BLOOD,

golden oak.
Old FLEMISH OAK,

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,

ENGLISH OAK,

ANTIQUE

Square.

53

roar 30

St.
Exchange sod3t

OAK.
You

S12.00

*

our
ers

That buys

SIGNS

a

Feet,

..^

an

are

openins»
today.

invited

to attend

of Easter Flow-

KENDALL &, WHITNEY,

INDIA SILK FLOSS MATTRESS.

*

Federal and

Temple

Sts.

_it

ThebcUmaMreiit in Hie world for lire price.

oiflr fjoo^ W5. |
:

the Jewels',
SQUARE.

J

j

present.

We shall be “at home” on the above mentioned date and
prepared to entertain as never before.

OUR STORE.

Half fares have been secured from the
Portland Sc Rochester,
Maine Central.
BRIDUTON ACADEMY REUNION.
and Brldgten & Saoo River ral!roada,and
ready reduced rates on the line of tbs
The preparations for the reunion of the
Similar oonoeaalops
loston
& Maine
former students and friends ot Bridgton
from other roads not yet
in the afternoon are expeoted
Academy at Riverton
These
to come by way of
and evening ot Friday. April 7, are pro- heard from.
Maine
are desired, at at
ceeding .cry satisfactorily* For so early the Boston Sc
thus far received are early a date aa may be, to advise George
a date the replies
Batb
of
H.
Woods, Me., as to the station
many and lndlonte an attendance even
take tbe train.
larger than at the gathering two years at which they will
It It proposed to make the social featSeveral students of over 00 years
ago
us marked as possiof
the
ure
ion
their
intent
to
gathering
ago have announced
who can are urged
be present without fall and their conduct ble and to that end ull
take
m.
the
4
to
special outs over the
p.
is typical of the feeling of former stuof waiting fur tbe
Instead
Portland
road
a
is
that
It
expeoted
leuts
generally.
6 p. m special cats,
number of the students of a generation later regular, or ths
'there
be
business meetlnu
will
a
short
and
its
Boston
vicinity
ago. resident in
to be folwill be present. A large delegation from before the banquet, which la
a
lowed
the
and give
by
literary programme, modelled
to attend
Bridgton are
In the lls-s of the old lyoeutn, and be a
of
from
the
home
a
greeting
gathering
social go he Ing.
the school.

quality.

makes over 200 cups.

we

rnDUQnn nDrrv
•

Frank M. Low & Co.,

MONUMENT

each the very
India
best in its class.
They are
sold only in pound and half-

pound

been

That buys the $12 Morris Chair

:

McKENNEY.

—

One

.^^B

FRANK IN. LOW & CO.,

charges.

Oolong,
popular brands
English Breakfast, and Cey-

#

lias

$7.75!

Its

Waltham and Elgin
Mainspring* co6t $1.50 per
doz. It will take 15 minutes
Some repairto put one in.
ers will tell you that we cannot afford to do it for 75c.
Figure it out yourself. You
We do
are silly to pay more.
Watch repairing than
more
In
store
the
auv other
city,
because we do our work well
and are reasonable in our

English Breakfast tea is
stimulating and invigorating, and to many is the most

gtronaoh,

..1

brought

This in itself
sideration of prospective

for your most exacting Easter wants.
The cloth Is right, the work is right and

nItk

The best

represented.

—

—

--

and

complete

Hand Carved Claw

TELL
THE TRUTH.

lon

store

days, something

in »r 3 (MIL

in wide

Monument

of

■

—

cheap
There
Tho

pratlally closed tbe last
couldn’t well help, bnt,
interior
arrangements
now should with the new
and decorations prove a
pleasant surprise to all
tional room has been seMuch add!
our patrons.
Old offices occupying
cured by the alterations just completed.
considerable space have been abolished and a beantifnl elevated
Thus our chief difficulty, lack of room for
one of oak substituted.
the proper couduct of our largely increased business, has been
Our

ten

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

:mens outfitters.

three

...

IK

Weather

EASTER NECKWEAR

the very best.
Our “show”
zenith.

1

all

Ig fgA)

opening.

elusive

“ALL

i

comprise

®Tery

MB

too

garment.

rnwhrs

Otercoat

Solid Oak

in-Hands

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas

wearing

Dainty and inexpensive are the words
that come naturally to the mind when
viewing our attractive assortment of
Handkerchiefs and Veilings carefully
chosen with special regard to the Easter

saving to you with a
guaranteed quality. All
styles worth having here.

|

and

(ilovrs, in

5

HDKFS. AND VEILINGS.

Easter Hat.

l

purity

2

nothing

ceut assortment.

f

con

trade.

The
sub-

ij

Suede,

It would be poor policy to boy on 111-1111101; or poor
Glove. To buy the best ol Gloves is to bo economical.
We aim to sell the best the market affords.

VOIR

was

jj

$1.00—.fli**te**

offered

ever

hook Glace 2 clasp Glace, in all the desirable
in tan, mode, gray, brown and black shades of tans and browns, with self
and black embroideries.
(extra value).
At

street.

enjoyable

“Spear

or

and black.

(The funeral service of the late Sarah towns
enu will take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, from her late residence. No. 18 Casco

Ttie Rev. W. F. B?rry of Portland,
The
lead selections from the scripture
Kev. J. R Clifford of Woodfords offered
The Rev. W m. Cush more the
T»rsyer.
address
pastor of the deceased, gave the
sketching the characteristics of the deThe serceased ns h« had known him
vices closed with a tenderly worded prayer
for the sorrowing ones by rh» pastor, an d

pearl, cream, ox blood
(The best value we have

three rows.

the careful
niirHiasers.

merits

Point” for the money.)
stitching in black, white or self color.
At 98c— A tine real kid
At $1.75—Perfect fitting 4 button
in mode and beaver.
clasp,
in
Suedes
mode,
tan,
or) clasp
gray

In North .'ay, Marcli 16, Mrs. George small,
aged 54 years.
In Ellsworth. March 2o. Marlon F. Bresahao.
aged 9 years.
In Or laud. March 13, Samuel M. Hopkins,
aged 78 years.
In Trenton, March 20, Daniel Leland, aged
81 years.
In Bar Harbor. Mrs. Laura E. Stafford, aged
88 years.
In Najway. March 16. Mrs, Theresa Lane,
aged 59 yearsIn Ellsworth, March 19. Samuel H.Whittaker,
aged 70 years.
In Verona. March 18, L’apt. Isaiah Webster,
aged 79 years.
lu Augusta. March 21, Mrs. James M. Cushlug. aged 26 years.
lu Togus, March21, Georgs N. Siramaus.aged
68 years.

Tbe Maine Conference Quartette furnished music tor the service, which were
eautifully simple and in helping with
the genuineness of character of the de-

ing.

At $1.00—2 clasp, real kid Glove
$1.6}—} clasp Glace, in tan,
in
tan, mode, brown, gray, white,
and
white
mode, beaver, gray, pearl,
and black.

John H.Suow

meeting;

stitching

rows

contrasting color—splendid value.

“Paris

W. SampEx-Gov.
son was chosen district ng*nt.
made his i t'nancial
Robie
report.
Frederick Robie, Edwa d Gnptlll and
John A Hinkley were chosen trustees.
i.ester F.
services for
The funeral
Strout were held Tuesday afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. P. U. Cobb, South
Mr. Strout onme from Kennestreet.
hunkport a few months ago to attend the
of this place.
He was a
school
High
general favorite among the scholars, and
won during his short stay
here, many
friends among the villagers. The funeral
attended
The class
services were largely
in the High school and the .Sunday school
olass to which he belonged attended in a
body. Also the Epworth League of which
be was an active member, was largely
Chas. W. Harding, clerk: A.

and

too good
Nothing
appears in this inagnitl
is a challenge in nearly

At

years.

> ears.

from the great foroign and domestic markets of the world.
The creations of Paris, Berlin, Vienna and New York will on this
tlful expression.
occasion llnd most bean

“MONARCH”

"TREFOUSSE."

Misses’

1111

GARMENTS,

At $2.00—Soft, elastic, 2 ctasp
At $2.00—High grade, elastic, 2
Glace, in Easter colorings of tan, clasp glove, in tan, ox Wood and styles are practically ex
brown, mode, beaver and white, also black, perfect-fitting and best weardown to tho very date of
on back
of

Presqqe Isle,March 15, Benjamin Kenney,

aged 92

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 31st it 7.30 O'CLOCK
AND ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 1st, OF

We take it for granted, that unless
you have already procured your Easter
Gloves you will be interested in the differ- j
ent styles and makes we have in stock.
See what we have to say about
cnlled
them.

f;rew

In tbit city. March 29, Mrs. Mary L., wfdow
of the late Keen Armstrong, aged 7a years.
I Funeral on Friday afternoon at U o'clock, at
her late residence. No. «« Snruoo street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In Yarmouth. March 28, Joseph Woods, aged
89 years * months 16 days.
In Phillips. March 17, George E. Smith, age.1
37 years.
In North Ellsworth. March 18, Miss Rubie Z.
Richardson. aged 19 years.
In Htoutngtou. March 20. Benj. W. Sylvecter.
aged 75 years.
In Boothbay. March 10, Mrs. Sarah Giles,

the benediction by Mr. Clifford.
The floral offerings were beiutiful His
father, F. W. Stro it gave Easter lilies
ini ferns; his sister Alice M
Strout,
his aunt,
snray of hyacinths and feru«;
A.
R.
Mies
an■'
Mrs.
Nei»oo, creso* nt.
roj©s
From other rela Ives, Easter 1111 s
and cut flowers
Mrs. C. W' Hayej nil
l)r Merrill,
H.
A
oalla lilies;
Mrs
and
Senvev. spruy of pinks, hyaoiutbs
Try the new food. ! ferns; Mr. Frit* Pillsbury spray of pinks
and ferns; Eoworth
League. Gorham,
Saco
snray of pinks; Sunday school
Mrs P. D. Cobb,
roa-’s;
cut flowers;
If there be man or woman who has Sunav school, Kennebunk.
roses, ra'lss
trouble in digesting the breakfast, let and out flowers; class of 1003,
Gorham
klm or her adopt the following Menu high school, .sixteen links; Mrs J. J.
and depend to a certainty on the ro- Hanoafo'd, spr*y of cut flowers
The friends from out of town wore Mr.
•nlts.
F W. Strout, Nashua N H., Mr. and
A little fruit.
Mrs J. F. Strout and Mrs. L. H. Strout,
Hot milk and Grape-Nuts.
Postom Food Coffee (be sure to boll North Yarmouth; Hev. E. u. Strout,
Saaoi Mrs A K. Nelson and Mr. A. E.
It 2ft minutes aud Its delisious.)
Mass ; Mrs
C. W.
Let these 8 articles constitute the Ne son, Somerville,
Pillsbury and M as E J. Stearns Saco;
breakfast and nothing more.
S.
F.
Mrs.
Mr*
Eben
Seavey, Portland;
In !i days tbe old world will turn
Stronaoh,
Myra
Irving
around your way, and life seem worth
v.
tronaoh, Mrs
Burge** and Miss
liwing. Try it.
Haiti* P. Strout of KeniMbunkport.

4

Mra. Ada

black,

OEAPrli-

instructive. The
ject was “In and Around London.
Miss Annie Sunnisldcs of Boston I* at
hi me here for a few day*.
The annual school district aobool meetlast, evening. John A.
ing was held
lecture

“I Think Dr. Groant'i If arm re The Mort
Wonderful Bemedy in the World.”

Harrison

J.

Spring Opening and Exhibion,

Dr. Greene’s Nerrom the Surest
Of All Remedies To Cure.

n

the Frederick Roble

thoroughly up-to-date production of High school caused by
snappy burlesque is “Mr. Htubbs's Reoep
Principal Benson.
tion.” It is brilliant with pretty girls,
An Illustrated lecture
clever comedians
A

the

Female Weakness.

People.

an

Rev. Wm.

Spring the Best Time to Cure

A

of this city, ba«
Kamber,
brought suit against Barnard
alienation of his
al o of this oity, for
wife's affections, placing damages at EH),000. The case fs returnable at the October
E.
term of the Supreme Judicial oourt.
E. Heoklwrt and Levi Turner, Jr York
ore the attorneys for Harrison and Benjamin Thompson and A. 8, Woodman are
attorneys for Kamber.
Mr. Harrison Is head clerk of the Outlet
Clothing and Shoe company of which Mr.
Kamber is manager. Mr. Kumber denlehim
the charge against
emphatically.
Mark

will Interest Port-

Which
land

this
and Its entire equipment are new
season, making It a model organization
The programme consists of
of the kind.

and gor
and is In
tvery way
suited to be the introductory number of
an unusually bright
performance. Per
hape the most noticeable ftature of this
part of the t ill is the wouderful acrobatic
act done by Furlxer and Davis.
The
closing burletta, “Amerloa-Ha
de owned
a
wall,' mignt
spectacular
There is | merriment
In every
piece.
line and situation. One of the big laugh*
to
the
is due
appearance in tights, leading
of Miss Alice Thompson, who
a march
first won fame as Barnum’s 660-pound
beauty. Reserved seats for he Portland
engagement go on sale Friday morning.
ROSSINI CLUB.

ALIENATION OF
A F FECI ION 8.

""NAVAL

the
The Portland men who served on
U. S. S. Montank the past summer, will
be worry to learn of the death of Seaman
Thomas J. Cartwright, who died at his
home in Camden, N.
J., after a short
penumonla. CartHe is now playing the Illness with typhoid
entire summer.
was one ef the most popular mempiece in the large cities with a company wright
New
the
bers
of
contingent on this
Jersey
headed by Maurice Barrymore and Alary
had many friends among the
A special train it* used to ship and
Hampton.
land
boys.
All of the scenery Por>
transport the outfit.
The Camden Naval Reserves division,
hus been gotten up new, £4 trained cavalcommanded by Lieut. Albert DeUnger,
ry horses are carried and the same num
ber of Rough Riders, who served under has been given the converted yaobt Hunwill be used by them as a
^ he piece is dotress, whloh
Roosevelt at San Juan.
She Is now lying in the
ing a phenomenal business everywhere. practice ship
off
and Is being overCamden
stream
on
sale
Seats
Monday.
hauled and repaired by the naval reserve
AL REEVES COMPANY.
The New Jersey reserves expect
men.
this summer in the
The next attraction at Portland theatre to visit Portland
"
Huntress when on their annual crulsi*.
will be A1 Raeves's big, famous company
from Philadelphia that
comes
hews
The compan> are in Boston Lieut. Harry H Cohen has been very sick
of 50 people.
but his friends
fever,
this week, and yesterday’s Boston Herald with rheumatio
be pleased to hear that he Is
w 11
here
■poke ofcthe performance as follows:
road
to
now on the
recovery.
All of the features of the Reeves show

catchy music,
geons oostumes,

SUIT FOB
WIB E’S

A

Mr
<>nH Mrj
T-T*rr 1 nuin rainn
here from
Insurance rates
circles here.
N. M.
They have four
have gone uu by leaps and bounds for tbe Manchester,
last ten years and for the coming season ohlldren.
An attachment was
upon Mr.
put
they will be higher than ever. Prorai-1
nent Insurance men say the advance is Kamber’s store.
due to losses *u stained by the dangers of
the St. Lawrence route,and the Dominion
M aRRlAQES.
government Is blamed for not Improving
the navigation of the river and gulf
In Industry, Mareh 12. George P. (Ireenlief
The ice an the Kennebec rl er la reportA. Oliver, both oi Stark*.
ed to l>e very thick considering the time and Miss Kosle
In Hellsst March 22, Robert S. Greenleal and
the
wf
year.
and Miss Ida Hart.
Three
vessels are loading for South
In Durham, March 16. Cbarles F. Haley and
America.
They are the NMlie M. Slade, 111** Maud Klerstead.
Ill Lisbon, March 16. Chas. H. Dennison and
Hattie Dixon and Ueorgo V. Jordan.
Miss ltuby Oofflu.
In Bar Harbur Benjamin ltodlck or Bar HarRESERVE NEWS.
bor uid Mias Lida Good,tie ot Kllswortd.

The most striking success of the season
tn a dramatic way appears to be Jacob
Lttt’s gorgeous revival of Bronson How“Shenandoah.”
ord's great war ploy
Mr. Litt put on this play magnificently
last
at McVicker’s
theatre, Chicago,
spring, and it remained there during the

opening extravugansa, “Mr. titubbs s
Deception,” a high-class variety olio, and
a closing burletta, “Aroerloa-Hawali.“

einy,

shipping

Few

SHENANDOAH.

3rd ANNUAL

the Cawrts.

The rumor published a few days
ago
that the anti scalping law passed by the
lastflegislatura would be tested In the
courts, turns out to be true. Tbs Messrs.
Foster A Hersey of this oily, have been
ABMfToau
retained probably
by the
Ticket Broker*' Association, to carry the
master to the courts. The new law, which
doss not go Into efTeot ontll April 18th,
pro tides t hat no person other than a duly
aathorleed agent of the railroad company
issuing the same shall sell, offer for sale,
or loan any railroad
mileage books or
other
any
any coupons therefrom, or
railroad ticket limited to tne use of a
person or persons Iheieon spool fled at the
time of Its Issuance by the railroad com
under a penalty of not less than
0 nor more than $100 for each offense,
to be recovered on complaint; and also
that no person other than one sped fled
schooner Samuel Palmer, were In
masted
any railroad inlltoge Look, or other
a
wind.
favorable
railroad
for
ticket, limited to the use of a
sailing
waiting
at
The Leyland liner AMyrlan reached person or persons specified therein,
the time of Its Issuance by the rallioaa
port n ith about 1(80 casks of china day company, shall offer for p*faxgeorin
for Portland parties and a general oargo payment for transportation on any railfor Canada. Her captain, A W. Trant, road, any such mileage book, or ooupons
therefrom, or any other railroad ticket
had been sick for a week paet with a aslimited a4 aforesaid, under a peualty o*
rere oold, but be kept on duty to tbe very
nor lees
thsn $1 nor more then $10 for
see
that
to
each
offense,to be recovered on complaint.
last, standing on bet bridge
of the Maine Central railThe
officials
arafter
all right and soon
•ha got In
road have of oourss taken no action In
rival went to tbe Maine General hospital, I be matter.
They have not yet Issued
their new mileage books with the worJ
threatened with pneumonia.
line “wife" written In; but are not, In theory
I ho Virginian of the Leyland
celled wltb e good sized cargo Including at lenst. relaxing at all In their requireshipment ments as to the old mileage books.
716 head cf oatlle, tbe largest
A t»st case cannot be brought,of oourse,
this port on one steame?er made from
bushels until the new law goes Into effect, and
sho
oarrled
48,607
besides,
ship
the railroad begins to take advantage of
wheat and V5IU bushels of oats
The Aroadla of the Hamburg-Araerloan Its provisions.

CORSE PAYTON COMEDY.
Last night was souvenir night at the
Jefferson, and each person who attended
handsime combiwas presented with a
nation picture of the Jefferson, Miss Heed
It was a *ala night
and Corse Par on
ami a packed house witnessed an excellent
I re.entatlon of "The Parisian Princess"
one of the most
popular plays in tbe
of the company. Tl»e afternoon
repertoirewas
and there was
offering
"Santiago
no diminution
in the
usual matinee
crowd. It should be mi ted that this is tn *
"
last week of Come Payton’s "record enuageioent and those who wish to attend
the remaining performances should be
sure to make timely application for seats.
An excel.ent bill is offe ed for today.
This afternoon "Is Marriage a Failure,"
will be played and tonight "My Kentucky
Home.”
line departed with a cargo of about 6000
A MILK WHITE FLAG.
ions Including 100 000 bnsheis grain.
(Steamer Bt. Croix arrived from boston
The satire in Hoyt's
"A
Milk White
at about i p in.
fads
directed
against popular
Flag," is
Other arrivals were Schooners E. L
and customs and while it is keen and Warren, light, W. D. Mnngen, deep, and
of
a
good-na- Era and W'Hlird with fish
pungent. It is at all times
The Cumberland departed at 11 15 a.m.
tured character and the victims usually
the Horatio Hall at 11.115 a m.
White
Flag" and
laugh the loudest. "A Milk
Tbe steamer State of Maine will leave
of all the Hoyt productions Is a«ld to be for St. John Friday and will sail
from
the latter port for Portland and boston
at onoe the most ludicrous and coraloal
sail
will
Cumberland
The
on
Monday.
There is less horse-play and more spectacfrom Boston for Bt. John on Monday.
ular effects than Is usual in farce comedy,
Montreal sars that
A dispatch from
and the production partake* somewhat of tbe decision of Lloyds to levy a higher
the nature of a modern coinlo opera, with rate of insurance on vessels to Canadian
In
some commotion
has caused
costumed
vivandierres, color ports,
it*

Plano

ltiOs«itlt«tl*MlltF Will ■« Tnted In

THEATRE

entertainment.

This

CMS FEMALE COMPLAINTS

Arranged tag Korbay

Piano Solo—Polish Fant<sl*t Padsraisskl
Mis* Fob#*
Two large and well 'satisfied audiences Vocal Solo -Do Met wls oln* Blums,
witne*ed the presentation of “A Child of
Llsxt
Destiny" in the afternoon and the twell
a, Madohsn's Wunseb,
in
known comedy drama, "Forgiven
Masorksa.
b,
Chopin
tbe evening by the
Urosnaban-.Jackson
Mrs. White
I he procompany at Portlsnd theatre.
Rubinstein
Vocal Dost—Tbe Angel.
duction of the latter pley was **P*C‘*5|,
M1(s Foster end Miss Webb.
of
Aliss
commendable in fact the acting
NOTCH
Stanley, Mr. Morrison and MrBeel
above the average and rlvited1 the olosesfc
and a company of 00 will
Della
Fox
The
was
play
attention of the audience.
be tbe attraction at tbe Jefferson next
carefully staged and elegantly costumed
wltb Satand when repeated next Friday afternoon Friday and Saturday evening
urday matinee.
should attract n full house
This afternoon the company will repeat
HARBOR NOTESBlonduy night's MHX'-ess ‘Only A Farmer’s Daughter," and tonight the hill will
T
drama
Under
wo
be the strong comedy
of Interest Picked Cp Along the
advance tale for the re- Items
The
Klagi.
Water Front.
mainder of the week is quite large and
denotes large hou>e during the remainder
The specialties are
of the engagement.
The enua'Jy weather Wednesday mads
changed at every performance and as eaoh
act is a pleoing one this portion of the the Uset lay with both anohora ahead and
performance affords a good share of the tbe Charles
P. Not man and tbe fleePORTLAND

ADmTWWafB

THE

CELEBRATED

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.
The liM I
UiniNAL, perfect,
the
on
Ref .geralor
tie make n specially
market,
of building
Refrigerators for

dry-air

I

!

bole Is, stores uud restaurants.

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,
mar30

No. 60 CoinmrrvUl 81.
Faetorjr, No. is Cuiummlitl 81.
ecxllm
PORTLAND, 31K.

Dow

Pinkham. i

&
#

—__J.
t

—

NF.W FIELDS FOR MISSIONARIES.
He

To

Hand of Ciod

With the

Hern

NOTHIN STARTING.

In fhe War

Plllplnoa.

Talinage, the former presiNew England branch of the
Woman's Missionary society and a sister
of Alice Freeman Palmer,ex president of
Wellesley college, has just made her flrit
visit to Portland and the Pine Tree^tate,
and last evening delivered an address at
the anniversary of the Woman's Missionsociety which was celebrated in the
ary
street M. K
the Chestuut
vestry of
Mrs. C.JH.

dent

of

Fagan Before Inquiry Court
Yesterday.

(«'on.

the

TRIES

IIL

Senator

EXl'LAIN

TO

P KEYIUUS

church.
Mrs. TaImage referred to the last year
misa# having been tho most remarkable
and
sionary era the world has ever seen
the
offered
1SU9
the
that
year
thought

llimna’s Name

Major Black
Kaganlsma.

HIS

TEST IMOJiY.

C'onitetllou With

richest opportunities for God has thrown
the doors of four continents to the
open
reception of gospel troths ami no Intellicf
gent. person could question the value
missionary work. Our own history makes
but we are prone to forus

?on?^nrer«ation

Brought I p In

Beef

Contract*—

C^notea Koine Choice

Washington, March 29.—Real Admiral
Edwin
Stewart, paymaster at the navy
heathens was the_ first witness before the army in-

enthusiastic,

our own ancestors were
before Christ was made known to them. I qulry board today. He stated that canned
•Ihe time has come for enlarged roissionone of the articles of food
our plans roast beef wus
«r/ work and we should lay
on a
bread seal.-*. Great problems stand I used by the navy and explained in dedoors of thii republic and
before the
the careful
inspection that was dethat God’s hand has been plainly visible manded
the department regulations.
by
with
Spain,
recent struggle
our
in
Occasionally the beef whan dollvered
lias been
unquestioned by both church
and state. It w:h said by some that o ir would be found to be unsatisfactory and

get tbat

|

rail

victories nt Manila were mere accidents,
Dewey said “it was the
but Admiral
So sjx>k* Prenden* Mchand of God.’*
the officers of the army
well
os
ns
Kinley
and navy.
The war

not of our own choosing
and we were diiven to it before we were
We sought to avoid It, but it
prepared.
was destined for us to engage in the war
Our noble soldfor outraged humanity.
ier* have laid theie.trophles at our feet
be clear sighted enough
and we should
to see God’s hand on those open doors
before the Christian people of this
i-et
in
country. It Is not ours to say or know
advance each dep of our government in
islands.
relation to the future of these
was

This will be unfolded rapidly enough. Of
ara sure, and ns
we
our responsibilities
American must
a Christian people we of
our
to
ba iWly
opportunities and
accept
God has forced us to s e
do our out/
that we be «>ng not to America,but to the
world.
Wa, the Anglo-Saxon people,
have duties to these millions of heathens
and must be the missionaries tithe whole
world. What we as Christian churches
quesare to do for the Filipinos Is not a
tion of commercial or political expediency.
is
a
It
duty
It Is not even a question.
wrapped in the folds of the great com
mission aud both the religious and secular
what
press of the huuijare now discussing
paths we shall follow. We save ourselves
one
person
by saving others anil that
suyed may be in China oi in the Fhilip-

plnea

lie estimated
be rejected.
the avorage purcl.aso of this character of
food
for the navy to be 500.010 pounds
per year,the purchase being made through
the New York representative of Armour
& Co., Nelson Morris & Co., and other
The canned beef was a portion of
linns.
the regular navy ration and very littlu
of it was ever condemned.
Major Les asked the admiral for specifications in the matter of rejections, but
at the
these facts he was unabla to give

would

then

Rejections, ho said, wen* always
due to the fact that the grade of the beef
offered was not up to the requirements.
The marine* at Guantanamo were suplhere had been no
plied with this leeC.
It to his knowlcomplaint concerning
edge.
G.
assistant
master
Henry
Colty.
±'ny
chief of the bureau oi supplies of the
testified
also
concerning
navy department
time.

the
lie

use

of

stated

urose

as

canned loast beef In the navy,
where any
that
question
to the quality of be?f It whs

to
chemical analysis. The
submitted
navy had found that the canned beef kept
well at sea and In some oases it wa? h«U
Mr. Colby had perfrom year to year.
sonally Inspected cans opened In the
tropics, but the quality did not appear to
The meat was
bo affected by the beat.
used for maklug soups and hash and was
in
the
wt 11 regarded by the men
navy.

The speaker next mentioned the wonderful industrial strides made by America, and said that 200,000 bicycles were
only Binoe the beg inn ng of the
sent to benighted Africa in the year just navy
There had been few losses
war.
passed. Our noble ships curry missiona- Spanish
arries more safely tnun New England rum. of thiejbeef. The Celtic had ierently
with : euf in good
anti quoting lrorn ur. luyier, mio ieareu rived at San Francisco
with him that in some instances “Heaven
cabin aDd hell in the ship’s
was in the

hold.”
She described the benefits which had
oome to Egypt from England’s advance
in that region carrying civilization and
train, and
the Gospel of Christ in its
well that England
it augured
Russia had shealhtd the
bloody
and
behind the
sword and she saw Christ
orient.
of
the
map makers
In conclusion Mrs. Talmage took a sur
done in heathen
Fey of the work to bo
lands and thought this was God’s time
Cor work aud “this is the day of which
ihT Bora has spoken.”
Mrs. Talmage is a very direct, pleading
srd forceful speaker and her Interesting
address was listened to with appreciative
interest.

thought

MISSING

ONES FOUND.

New York, March 29.—Nellie McCorWindsor
mick and Josephine Reynolds,
were
hotel dome>Ut> reported misdng,
and
well.
to
safe
be
iound
Polly
reday
Noonan, a chaiuLermuId. who was re*
was also found
today to
ported missing, said
she slid down a rope
She
be safe
aud when she got to the ground, saw Mr.
aud Mrs. A. B. Johnson of Newburyporo,
The JohnsonB
Mass., on the sidewalk.
have been reported missing and many inquiries fcaveoean made for them

that had been In refrigerator
condition
for eight months.
Major John 1) Gluck,
of the subsistence department of the volunteer army. W’ho was a member of G**n.
Miles’s stall In Porto Kieo, testified that
it had been a port of his duty to superinHe
tend the landing of stores at Ponce.
said
that many of the vessels had no
manifest and it was difficult to locate
He was questioned
the various stores.
concerning the appearance in t he hnrbor
of Ponce of tho steamer Manitoba on Au10th with 800,000 pounds of fresh
gust
The vessel remuined there for sevLeef.
was
he said, but no effort
eral days;
This was
made to have the betf issued.
due to the fact that there was no refrigerator on shore and no ice could be prothe vessel was on
cured.
Furthermore,
a reef fer four days and the sea wa> running so high that it was dangerous to approach It.
Major Black said he was aware that a
telegram had been sent from Gen. Miles
on August 9d
requesting that no more
when the Manifresh beef bo shipped,
after an absence of ten
toba returned
days, at other points, tho troops were supplying themselves in the interior with
Moreover, there had
beef
on
the hoof.
been no notice that the Munitohu was to

bring beef.
lhe vessel

sent by Gen. Miles to
other
points where the stores could bo
The
to the tr ops
issued
more
easi)y
officer in charge of the yesspl stated that
FIRE WAS CONFINED.
ami
that
he
was
aboard
he had the beef
that it would spoil because of
Boston. March 29.—The Badger block, fearful
some damage to the refrigerating
plant
a live story structure on Wareham street,
while the vessel was on the reef.
In the heart of the wood planing district
that the enginesr
Black
stated
Major
of the South End, was practically gutted
volunteers brought fresh beef with them,
The pale of
by flare late :his afternoon.
but it was spoiling when they arrived,
wHhI which v*as blowing made the blazi so
that it beoame necessary to corn the
or menacing iroportioiis, and the dreaded
beef.
Capt. Frederick H. Pomeroy, also
The size of
fourth alarm was sounded.
of the volunteer subsistence department,
was
the
chief
factor
force
the Are Agbting
Black's assisone
In confining the fire to the
large who was for a time Major
tant at Ponce, gave testimony along the
building ami the total loss is about $75,same

900.

DIDN'T {STAND TEST.

Sandy Hook

SUmHv

J., March 29.—At t

N.

nrnvinir

iminnn

tnilA#

oiip

e
nF

the ten Inch brveoh loading rifles, under
proof tost, burst it* breech, the bluok of
whioh flying backwards, penetrated the

was

lines.

He also told of the return of the Manitoba to Ponce after visiting other departHe was then depot commissary
ments.
of
and he had receipted for a1,000
Much
which 0000 pounds w-»s destroyed.
of the beef was covered with a greenish
some
of the men ate it each
Him. but

pounds

meal.
Still, they generally complained
> be
Much of it was found
killing Henry V. of the beef
Murphy and injuring Privates Harrlgun tainted, decomposed and and spoiled. Tin*
and Ueeuier, of the ordnance department. beef In this condition was oondenscd and

j

shore and it wbh with this In view that
he decided to ask for beef that woul l keep
He had also felt that there
72 hours.
would be difficulty in landiug at Santiills principal reason Tor inserting
ago.
in the contract the clause stipulating
that the beef
should be good 24 hours
after leaving the refrigerator was that
be did not wish the troops to know that
the contract called for beef that would
keep 72 hours for fear that It would not

keep

so

When

long.

cross-examined by Major
Lao.
Gen. Kngun
exercised his own
slid be
discretion
in
the letting of contracts
without suggestion from tho secretary of
war.
When
the lowret bill was ascertained he had been in the habit of makan
of the fuels and submitabstract
ing
ting it to tbe secretary.
'lhe generul said that in providing for
the solo lets In the tropics he had acted
his experience
at Uort Mojave,
upon
Arlz. He was convinced that beef cooked
beiore
the animal heat was out cf It,
He recalled
wns positively
Injurious.
with Mr. Gardner cf
hi> co vernation
had
ass iren
.^wlft & Co., who. he said,
him that with proper care, refrigerated
beef would keep for 72 hours. He was.
however, doubtful of the care the army
would giro It if It was known the beet
would
72 hours, hence bis agreement
to the Insertion of the 24 hour claim.
“l)ld you under- and It was to keep in
good condition 72 hours otter bring taken
from the ship refrigerator?” asked Major
Lej.
“Yes, sir, that was the understanding,” Gen. Eagan responded.
Here he again referred to the 24-hour
his whole idea
clause explaining that
was lhat there should be a 72-hoar time
limit
though the contract should state

i^eep

or thrown
into
the humor. At
this time, fresh native be f was being re
celved on the hoof ami at many points Inland. native beef was, Capt. Pomeroy
said, still being delivered.
At Major Lee's request, Capt. Poiuoroy
related a conversation with Col. Smith,
who was for a time chlel commissary and
who had told biui that the beef was guar
antetd to keep 7:3 hours on shore, because
it. The
of
a
process for
prose vlng
Colonel hud. however, stated that he did
not know what 1he process was.
Capt.Pomeroy said that he had bandied
The Modern Cleaner.
■150,000 pounds of canned roast beef while
Will not cause the hands to RKDDtII
depot commissary, not had great difficulTMKM
»T
LEAVES
SOW.
ty in getting the men to tike it.
OR
pHAP.
“They complained,” he said, “that this
beef was repulsive in appearance, unappetizing tasteless and not nutritious.”
Not to exceed 10 percent of it wits
Having established a first class machine shop taken.
Wheh the men did accept it they
1 am now prepared to do Fine Repairing on
all kinds u! machinery. 1 make a Specialty generally threw it away. They tried to
of l>le and Model Work and all klnda sell this canned beef to the natives and
of BICYC LE REPAIRING.
succeeded for a time, but not long. As
a matter of fact the canned roast beef and
3D- M
OOBB.
also the canned boiled beef sent to Ponce
470 Fore Street, Corner Cross.
The men comwas of a very little valuo.
mar2tf
(Over Jones & Hltcbtngs.) dim*
plained that the meat made th»*m sick.
a
mentioned
He
also
preserved meat sejtear* successf ul practice in, Maine,
KiyUteen■
ms. b
I || m 1'rested without pain or cured from Kansas City which, he said,
1111 I III H detention fro.i>Abusloe»<s. the troops
This meat was not
liked.
U Easy; safe; noKftlfc. lure cooked, but be did not know the process
I I V I w InlM Guaranteed! or No Pay. for its preservation.
Capt. Pomeroy said that the native beef
Rectal Diseases.
sudsfactioii and that it
gave fair
I
Main Street, Lxwiston, Me.
ft only
was not as
good as the refrigerated hyof
^k under the most
!1 letters answered. Consultation W* I I
favorable circumstances.
CEE ! bend for free pamphlet.
Major Black was recalled at the instance
S. Hotel. Portland: Saturday* on \.
of Mujor Lee and asked to give the details
of a conversation he had hod with Gen.
Yo.r Faoe on a Button Kagan.
Mujor Black was chief commisFor 10c Coin.
Gen. Miles's staff during the
sary on
Porto Rico campaign.
The statement he
* Send nhoto (cabinet pre*
and receive, post- made proved to Le somewhat sensational.
paid. pin-back Medallion
“I called
upon Gen. Eagan,” Major
w ith your Photo on same,
Bluok began by saying, “to confer with
this‘low price given to him
concerning the conduct of our affairs
introduce goods. Photos
He asked me why the refrigat Ponce.
returned.
FREE. Scud five orders erator beef was not issued at Ponce anil 1
with flOc coin aud w*e will, replied that it was but the commissaries
-et one oi i.ieiu in handsome metal frame free.
did not want
it, as they were getting
H. A. PALMER & CO., 122 native beef.
\cents wanted.
Gen. Kagan bemar2Sdlw
Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass.
came very much exoitid and exclaimed:
“G—— d-them, they have no right to
notice.
refuse you. I consider it the best beef
ms is to certify that my wife. Helen E. in the United Btates, and
G-dleft
has
Elwell,
my bed and board and that
them, I’d have made them take it.”
1 shall pay no bill* of lier contracting utter this
Major Black also stated that at t^e
PERCY H. ELWELL time the Manitoba was on the reef ho had

Dr.C.T.FISK
|%l

^

| |bM^#

Iferrca)

_T

Thereupon

I

mar28<5lt‘2lVgS'«<i,

_J...
_____

OR HALE—Look at tbl*l

adjourned nesting «*f the Houth
Portland school comm It tee was held la«t
evening previous to the ahlerraanic meet-

a

LUEKMAMC MEETING.

(W|UUU

(IUU

W'VI

HARDWARE.

the

presented by Alderman Spear

grossed.
i he

following ordinances
similar manner:

were

disposed

a

Delating
3tone, buy,
charcoal.

weighers

to

etc.,

und

hay, straw,
wood, Lark and
of

to oity solicitor and his duties.
bUl ot Dr. D. A. Kincaid for *45 was
referred to the committee on finance.
Ordered that the constables each furnish
the
be approved
by
u bond of (200. to

Delating

A

The mutter

THAT VITAL SPOT.
The prize lighter always aims for the
vital spot in the body. When he reaches
it. as Fitzsimmons did with Corbett, the
other man is knocked out. To protect the

of

and was pusseu to bo engrossed without
further reading.
ordiAlderman Willard presented an
nance relating to the election of weighers
b±
ento
was
which
and gangers,
parsed

of in

thtf

of

aldermen,

muriolpal

court

furnishing a room for
ami
school comm tt e
was

taken up.

xh3

com-

mitt* on publlo buildings was instructed
to investigate the cost and see what can
be duiu, aud report at the next ineating.
Mr. Jossph Dolioff was given permit to
move his building from
Sawyer to Bean
voted that the treasurer be Instructed to deposit the city’s cash in u
be to the
Portland tank whera it will
best HCtvantage to the city.
10 p. m., to Thursduy
April 0th.
| lhe aldermen wore treated to a choice
orand of cigars after the meeting by City
Treasurer Mid Collector J. Calvin Knapp.
'Ibis was accompanied by a letter thanking the aldermen for the honor conferred
upon him by his appointment as the first
ticasurer and collector.
It

IO

AND

phone

CENT GOODS

FEMALE

help

MRS. S. E. De LEW IS gives
*75
Congress Ht. Hour* 10
Circles Thursday evenings.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

authorize a orosMngor sate w.ty ai urauv. ana
also determine the manner and conditions upon
which said tra<*k may cross said way.
Janunrv 31. 1899.
BUIDGToN A >ACO RIVER RAILROAD CO.
By A. II. & h\ ( WALKER.
Its Attorneys.
A true copy.
E. C. FARRINGTON. Clerk.
Attest;

BROKE WINDOW AND STOLE
SHOES.

Adjouineuat

fcUICIDK OF AN AUGUSTA MAN.
—

Imp Middle fit.2$

F^OR^ALEOR EXCHANGE—Jewelry
connected,

r.aiNir

FRED-

liu'fitlnn

words

nMk

laaortod

for ‘35 rent*

nndor this

KENT—Whole house. 807 Congress it.
9 rooms snd hath.
ITIce fMO and water
All modern improvements. Apply
per year.
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

street.

SALK—House No. 4.1 Prospect street,
Woodford*, modern improvements. most
sightly spot In Woodford* district This house
was bnilt to live In. not to sell.
Lot 40x114. If
not sold immediately will be rented furnished.
( all or andresa A. II. ADAMH, 42 Prospect 8t,
Woodfords.
i.'8-l

JjlOR

1*0?*

FR1SB:
LET—The desirable house No. w^Carleton
! rro
»
St. eight rooms and bath, steam beat. In
thorough repair. Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE.

11'A

I. P.

NT ED—To bbe $•

00 or

gtooo

ou

si.ranee or personal property.
P.. Box 1567.

In-j

life
Address!
30-1
|

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
for making rings.
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
wo use it

'ladies

j
I

would

like'

Two young
UrANTED—
room ana board tu private family in Port- j

Address with terms,
laud for the summer.
2H-1
ROOM, Box 1657, Portland.

I

1

|

I

1

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

Quebec.

81

A

7

Address K. Room ft. 390

Congress St.

febliT-t

colored
FOUND—Large
back, white breast,
spots
mouse

on

rooms,

KENT—Offic-. suitable for physician or
dentist, cousidered one of the finest locanear Congress Square;
tions on Congress St
also two rooms suliabl* for a club—nearby.
Esat once to Bet
For full particulars

I30K

apply

tate office first National Bank.
8. VAlLL.

FREDERICK
£3 1

can

same by calling on and paving charges to
JOHN H. GRIFE1N, Bowery Beach, Me.
8B

AN TKD—Waitresses, kitchen girl* and all
TV
r»
Don’t be misled.
lands of hotel help.
We do not charge anything unless we gel yuu a
Order* are coining in everv day
EMPLOYMENT
)lRlGO
ASSOCIATION,
Room 4,12 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
29-1

\ne lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue. Woodford*, one day
last week, aud left at corner of Preble aud Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodford*, *ho can have the pocketbook she
feb23dlf
dropped In the sleigh.

F'OUND—If

HELP WANTED.

fiosition.

WANTED—Table

LEASE OR SALE-A farm of 70 acres
near geographic*! center of city of Port2 1 4 mile* from (Ity Hall;
especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Wes; brook through center ol farm, will lease

FOK

land.

|

jl

or

sell

a

the

or

whole.

Inquire of K. C.

Forest
Woodfords
Corner.
krooni tenements. 88 to J15

LET—At
170 Avenue,
three

luquhe of E. C. JORDAN. 31 la

ner month,

Exchange

St.; best

part

j JORDAN, 31 ls Exchange Hi._matt>tf

street.

_mnrcdtt

Congress
locality.
SALE -Nicely furnished lodging house
23-1
office.
TO Address C. P tins
MKH.
Furof
cheap for cash. Ad
East BprmgfleM St.. Boston, Mas*.
H..
of live, six and
LET -Desirable
marM
centrallv located. Pi Ice $10.
110and
OR HALE OK TO LET—House, stable anH
J. C.
month.
LET—Store

on

res*

14 room*

42

tenements

seven rooms

By

$11
$12 per
as isxcuunge »t.

WOODMAN,

LET--ft mom lower rent No. bo Fret)le St.
tpo
1 $10; whole house No, 60 IDnnfoith contain-

8 rents $.5 per month 07 Dauforth. 2 rente
$20 per monih. N. B. GARDINER,53 Exchange
Bt.27-1
ing

house Cor. Forest
Ave. and C if ton Ms., Woodfords, heat,
electric Ugh is. batti room! and cemented cellar,
sun all day.
inquire HOMER E. AlARKB, No.
53 xchange Bt.. city.

LKT—Lower! rent

TO
dog. black
owner

a
large assortment of Diamond
Plu*. Ear Kings and Heart Pins,
This m a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond a* we make ihe
payment* so easy that yon will not miss the
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monumeut
niney.
lebktf
Square.

$15; G8 beoke t. lower rent
$iti, upper
911; t>4 Congress, upper rent 0 rooms
$13.50. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1 2
2M
Kxchango »t.

_bev.j8.Uf_

in an ofllce a*
nr ANTED—Position
keeper or assistant; first class references.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
have
U'K Ring*,

6 rooms,

t»Sc to I
One of Me Kenney'* Alarm Clock*.
More fro LET-Two rents No. 14
Clifton Bt..
$3.00. Warranto*! to wake the dead.
dock than all the other dealer* combined. 1 1
Wojdfords. down stairs $11 On, upstairs
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square, i $9.00. W. c. Two rent* No. 4 Elmwood Place,
P-erlng Avo., 7 room*, bath room eacli: upN. 8. GARDINER. 53
stairs aud down $15.00.
WANTED Ca*- of oad health that K I P A N-8 Exchange Bt.
20-1
them
leal
WIh not benefit. Mead 5 cents to it pan»
Co..New York, lor 10samples and 1.000 testimonial*.
FOR SALE—Cottages furmo I.KT AND
1
Dished and unfurnished on all th Is Dud,
WANTED SITUATIONS.
Cane Elizabeth and Falmouth Foreside; we are
making a specialty ofeoita.e property and have
Y17 ANTED—Situation by a capable cook. a very desirable list to offer. Particular. Real
Estate Office. First National Bank halloing,
?v
Inquire at r>7 SPRUNG ST.VI
27-1
FREDERICK S V A ILL.
\\ ANTED—A Nova Scotia girl would like ;i
LET— NT*e new up stairs tsni-nieni of tlx
permanent place or general housework fpO
1
rooms and bath with steam heat to a small
in a small family ; good reference* given. Please
call or write to A. RAYLES, roar of 63 Clark family. Apply at NO. 149 BRACKETT ST.
281
Bt.. city.J>1
book-

|

30-1

fllO LET—Fine store for offices, one of the
J
best locations In the city; flue suite of
offices on Exchange St., near City Hail; a large
list of houses and modern flats located on the
most deslrablo streets In center and western
end of city. For particulars call on N. 8. OAKl»-l
1)1 NEK. 53 Exchange St.
rent
rpOLKT—Lower
rent

Bicycle for One Dollar.

We will *eml our highest grade gents' or
adieu' 1899 Acme Knur Bicycle to any address
on easy condition* for only #1.00— the condition* ituMude the distributing of l.noo small cirMend
culars. which you can do In three hours.
no mone
For ful. particular* how to get our
best bicycle for $1.00 and a few hours work, cut
tht* notice out and mall to us. Beaus, hnr,marl ..rn
BL'CK & t'O., iy cle Dept., Clilcago.

forty words inserted under this head
advance.
one week for 3A cents, cask In

r ANTEt)
A cottage for the summer; about
$75 or $100; must be close to the water
Send photograph
would purchase If desirable.
&c.. to G. 11. A., Box 15, Woodford* P. U. Me.
30-2

nnri

Woodfords._17-8

VI.7L WILL BUY household goods or store
f ?
fixture* of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the Hame at our an lion
& WIL8ON,
sale on commission.
(JOSS
febo-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.

Plated Plug set
Every button, every rlufc warranted.
THE ART JEWELRY CO.,
Attleboro. Mass.
mar29dlw*

lomrv

Fj»OU

MONEY

17# 1-2 Middle St.

Villat/o

party that owns several
IjK.AL ESTATE—A
■*
very central building lot* at Woodfords.
close to Forest Avenue, would like to meet
party with capital who will build one or two
modern lionse* thereon to sell. Address, BOX
l»i.

hood

Send your address, we
semi yon by return mail 1
do/cn lollar Hutto s. you
sol! them at 10c each, rereturn $1.20 to us. and we
will send you the Solid Gold
.1
with
genuine opals.

riiriilnli

show case* with ■tore. Will exchange for cl y
property. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 421-2
Exchange street.38-1

LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, life insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 6 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CAKK. room 6. second floor, Oxford BuildmaH8dlm
ing. lbOMiddle street.

rash in advaaca.

In

1

store,
in the best

house and stable, all

*6-1

\

TO LET.
Forty
nr*

I

*•

Building.

modern built
minute’s

one

Hall, occupied by good tan an us
Price $20,000. $i4.0uo
paying $2160 per annum.
Mud
mortgage will he taken at 4 1-2 per cent.
W. H. WaLDBOK,
l>e sold to close an estate.
walk of Citv

WANTED.

BACKING THUNKS FOR THE EUROPEAN TRIP.

a

(1ALL

AGENTS

have

a

bt_2&-1

SALE—For investment,
IFORortck
block located within

AT 53 EXCHANGE ST., ground floor,
>
next door V* Flfst National bank building,
and have vour short hand and typewriting done;
also mimeographIc copying.
PUBLIC B'lEN(Mi KAPIIF.lt A TYPhWKI I KK. 33 Exchange
St.2S-1

wanted In every town in the state
to handle the Under writers* Fire Kxtinpuishers. Enclose 2-cent stamp for particulars.
JOHN U. HYDE. 22 Exchange St.. Portland,
24-1
Me. General agent for Maine.

about this
How many are doing it
time! The great study is to know what
The daily
to leave out and what to take.
girls aud all kinds of hoWe have place* now to fill.
tel help.
and a
Come at ouce and register on our list for the
police say that Flshon was despondent comfort must not be forgotten,
through* •. ...ess reverses. A telegram good supply should te 1bid in, even if the best pi <ces in and out of the city. D1K1GO
was >;*!ii to y*
gu3t:t tonight and relatives cover of the.trunk will not go down with- EMPLOYMENT ASSOC IATION, Room 4. t‘J
su motion.
25-1
Exchange, Bl., Portland, Me.
* r the
will
body.
If it is permitted to get out of order—if
well known in Augusta out some one standing on It, as is often
was
Pishon
£&lr.
if
WANTED —MALE UKLP.
the blood becomes full of impurities,
He the case
uero i.o has lived for many
years.
the system is allowed to run-down —it terved in tho navy during he civil war as
Recently an Amuricun lady, while in Yl" A NT ED—At once, a man who thoroughly
won’t be long until consumption will an ensign with credit to nlmaelf, having
understand* nickel and silver plailng.
Puris. found, to her dismay, that her »*
find the “opening” and deal its fatal dlstinglusbed himtelf several times in
Write at once to BIDDEFORD PLATING CO..
had given oat, so,
H<i wus a prominent member of favorite toilet article
Box 146 Blddeford, Me.
30-1
blow. Protect yourself with Dr. Pierce’s action.
and for some years with a faint heart, she tallied forth one
Golden Medical Discovery, the non-alco- the Democratic party
a clerical position at the
novel oeTogus
NEW—Very
practical,
occupied
En
what
she
could
And.
6ce
ENTIRELY
blood
and
to
for
the
holic remedy
stomach,
He leaves a wife and a son, both morning
home.
eesslty; reliable experienced salesmen to
nerves.
Take it for lingering coughs, residents of
taring one of the piincipal drug stores on grow up with us; best thing money ever bouslit
AugusUi.
will bo surprised.
BELMaK CO..
anywhere;
a
Pnix
she
for
la
colds, bronchitis, weak and bleeding
de
Rue
the
inquired
1
h. Abbott, Htate Mgr., at Preble House
lungs. II has cured so many thousands
good tooth powder. The sidesman at once
March soih,
ARMY WONT BK INCREASED,
>m to a. m. to 4 p. m., Thursday,
an
as
Ameiioan
and
said:
that it will also cure you. Don’t under
291
recognized her
i 1399.
Washington, March 29.—It fs stated at ‘‘I think I know just whut you want.”
any circumstances permit the medicine
that
the
of
subject
and handed her a package ofjDr. Lyon’s ! tv ANTED—A man that thorougly under
dealer to induce you to take some other the war department
as
"t
She was most happy, us
perstand* packing corn t»> tana charge of a
mustering in 33.UOU volunteers
Tooth Powder
remedy. There are many substitutes on mitted by the army re-organization bill she
coming tall; must come well
factory the Liberal
expressed it, to meet with an ulu corn
the market, but none of them possess his not been mentioned to the President,
recommended.
pay will be given to tne
laid
in
a
and at once
good supply.
Goldftn Medi- either by Acting Secretary of War Meiklo- friend,
right man. Address A. &. P. B. YOUNG,
the power to cure like
inar98dtt
Hiram.
Corbin.
There
cal Discover)'.”
jobn or Adjutant General
OLD LANDMARKS GOING.
to
847.50 weekly aelliog brand new
bring forward this
After using about five bottle* of Dr. Pierce’* is no intention
numbered
649
and
631
SALESMEN—
Burner*
for
kerosene
The
lamp*.
buildings
Gaslight
Golden Medical Discovery ray boy .seems to l>e question at present.
Clnall right,” write* Mr. J. W. Price, of Oiark.
Congress street, which are being torn Sample free. O. Y. Perfection Mfg. Co.. 25-1.
the
for
addition
to
O.
when
I
the
was
bad
cinnatl.
He
Monroe Co., Ohio.
down to make way
very
FORSYTHE
IN; COMMANDER
One of these,the
commenced to give him the Golden Medical
am very old.
Columbia,
VALIDED.
Discovery.' The doctors claimed he had conUassassa fruit store, we> built when the
WEDDINC RINC8.
sumption and we doctored with them until he
The other
All
Washington, March 29.—Comiumander region was an akler swamp.
It has been ten months
was past walking.
One hundred of them to select from.
in
since he stopped taking your medicine and he J. M. Fcrsvthe hrs been assigned to the bouse wui built by Samuel Mayberry
all
weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 1!
1892 the Kedlon style*,
1828 to
From
is still in goon health."
command of tiie Paltin.oiv, now on the 1806
Ki Gold. Largest andl best atook ot rlnas
To knock out constipation and bilious- Manila station. Vioe Captain Dyer who family oocupiart it, first Nathaniel Rad- iu Ihe citv. A thousand of them. McKtNNKY,
juneTau
til* Jeweler, Monument Square
Ion and then hi> son^Luther.
has been Invalided hone.
ness, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 9

Boston, March 29. Henry Pisbon, aged
6ft years, killed himself by shooting, at
his mom. In *173 Trrmont street tonight,
•
The
lb- It m f
Augusta, Me

HIom

4 G KNTS—We will pay $100 per month and
A railroad expenses to any man who will faithfully represent ns In taking orders for the most
reliable Portrait Copying House in the world.
NVV pav strictly salary. Address at once. Dept.
24 1
HH7. G. E. M ARTEL. N. Y. City.

nine and ten o'clock last night
shoe stci\« on
window In Bannon’s
broken and three or
Middle --treet, was
There h;
four nuirs of snot s were stolen.
It is undoubtidno clue to the thieves
been
ei
has
which
same
the
gairg
ljr
g*ged in smashing the windows of storts
s
and
about
the
Place:-,
ealing
in quiet
city
This is the third break of
a few articles
this kind in two weeks.

HBvt ween

LU)K HALE—A few more of those light m*<1
A
ineoiurn grocery and express wagons, same
at the last. Just the same
Carriage repairing a
speciality. J. M A N N. 63 Preble

ro LOAN on first nd iMood rnorti** gases on real estate, life Insurance policies ana notes or any good security.
Heal estate bought, sold anil exchanged.
is 1-2
Exmsr22-l
change street. I. 1*. BUTLKB.

AGENTS WANTED.

LOST AND FOUND.

was

*‘rai

VAlLL._

expo

_

On the foregoing petition.
Ordered. That the petitioner cause to he pun
llshed a true copy of said petition, and this order
of notice thereon, three days successively in the
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published at
Port!; nd. in the County of Cumber laud, the first
to be at least live
publication in said paper
days
before Monday, the tenth day of April, A. 1).
l^.iy. on which day the Beard of Railroad commissioners will be in session at the West End
Hotel, in Portland, at one o'clock In the afternoon, for the purposes indicated In said petition.
Said petitioner shall seud copies of the foregoing
petition and order to the Selectmen or Hiram
three days at least before date of hearing.
JOSEPH B. PE A KK8. Chairman,
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Maine.
Dated this 24th day of March. A. D 1899.

ouuiiio.iu

Office. First National bank
ERIC K 8.

Wr

I

25-1

Mortgages

ANTED— A nurse girl with good reference;
one that can board ami room at tuune.
MRS.
C. KAltl., l.VJ High »<t.2m-1

i

27-1

sittings daily 464
a.
in. to 9 p ra.

negotiated.--\v«
have
funds of client* to invest in first mar gages
unreal estate ftocurity at 5 per cent interest.
We make a specialty of placing Loam on City

UN US.

Only $2.1.00 11 your, parly
iih'iimiitiI
nielli llo circuit,
Mrt'ice, for a residence loirphone.

FOR

GARDI-

B.

RINGS

HALE—Now house on William street,
Oakdale, first house trom Korea! avenue,
fine location, has eight rooms with baib. electric lights mu! large attic.
Sun all day,
thorougly built, everything destrabie, will be
sold at a bargain If applied for at onoe.
In?»l
quire at No. 130 FORES I AVENUE,

MONEY

r l®m*e for gener 1 housework.
Aoply at
Congress Park, 2 to 4p.m. MH8. HKII^
Sol

5

of real
to the

loauiujgmoney
N.

to LOAN Ou
second
first and
mortgages on real estate, personal property. stocks, bouda or aiy good security. Interest a* low as can be bad iu the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange sued.
marzH-lm

wanted.
some

A THOUSAND

To select from.
IMarnonds. Opals, Pegl,
Kubya and ail other precloos stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the elly.
McKKNNBY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marrbiihltf

_29-1

MK!.

on
estate
e
security, we make a specialty of
on city and suburban property.
NER. M Exchange St.

_Kiar.Tdl w_

WANTED—An Am-rlran girl of

SALE—Sixteen room lodging house,
IF<*K
1
rooms all full, nets $134 per month, nlee
room connected,
w ill sell to suit customer. sickness cause of sale. For particulars
address. W. FOSTER. No 157 West Brookline
8L, Boston, Mass.
24-1
dining

Tlii s ralhyaeason remlnd»_fno“lhat

first mortgages
LOAN
MONF.Y TO
at f» aud jH*r cent, according

PORTLAMl> TIVWARE CO.

LOW TELEPHONE RITES.

j

buy my
must go to MORSE'* aud
kindling* where 1 aiwavs find them dry aud
kept under cover, at 23 Plum St., City. Tele-

I
5

PORTLAND,

of scholars
An ordinance relating to the office
[auditor aad establishing the duties of

Woodford* Highlands, two
*
14 rooms, in perfect repair,
furnace heat, good tenants now 1n paying $2»
per month, good stable. 9000 feet land, very
sightly location, one minute trom electrics,
cheap, on verv easy terms. W. U. MALI)RON
A CO.. 100 Middle Bt
24-1

ha%«t
Insert*4 wwslor till*
worst
ZB conr.a. cmS la odrnnne.

I

29-i

SALE—At
p'ORfamily
house.

week for

(5T iCK

The prices of these will ho lower than
that caD be found east of Boston.
manufacturers
you can buy at any retail store, as we are wholesalers uud
Remember that we mnke our own good,
and can easily sell lower.
and you are not buying any leaky tin ware of us. We sell it at just about
the price of this cheap New York stuff.
We will sell for FOUR DAY'S: Pots, Nickeled Irons, at 63c set 14 qt.
2t qt Glass
Dish Pans, IOC each. Nickeled Tea Kettles. No. 8. 63c each.
Pitcher, a beautv, lOc. 4 qt. Oil Can. lOc. 1 qt. Coffee Pot, 10c.
All
Come in .and see the best line of Goods ever kept In Portland.
tirrt class goods and warranted. We do all kind, o* Jobbing.

were

same was

one

I

WARE.

GI.AMA

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,

“bo you
recall,” asked Major i.ee,
“being present when a conversation took
place concerning the letting of contracts
when .Senator Hanna was present?”
“I never 6poke to Senator Hunuu in my
life,” responded (ien. Kagan,” and I don t
would know nim if he should
think I
step ini** tlie room now. We was pointed
but I don't think 1
to me once,
out
should know him now.”
“but,”, persisted Mujor Jsje, “were
you ever present where he was when the
beef contracts were discussed?”
“1
recall,” was the reply, "that the
sent for me on one occasion
secretary
and asked me about tbe oontrncts when
there were two other gentlemen present
In the room with him. 1 stated to him
that the contracts had already been 1 t
and lhaf nothing mora cuuu De uoiie.

Forty

IKK HKD XMJ.U Klton MI DI)1.K ST.

TINWARE,

itm

JIIPUU.

Me.

mgciuAHEom_

Steps from Middle.

Few

.uju

The adjourned meeting of the Mayor
and Aldermen was called to order ;it s.35
p. m., with every member present.
Clerk Knight read the records which
were approved.
The bond of J. Calvin Knapp nv treasin the
urer and onllector was presented
Ui

rubber
and
HALF.—Concord buggy
trimmed harness, used on* season, both iu
fine condition.
Buggy medium weight, drop,
axle, carmine undergear, black body, full back
Will sell for
upholstered In green leatner.
cash at two-tblrds cost.
Bargain to one wantCall or write. EUGENE I.
ing good goods.
SMITH. No. 11 Rochester bt-, Cumberland
29-1
Mills, or it F.xchange M-, City.

We offer at RETAIL the largest line of

heads of
he had called a meeting of tho
nt the
the grammar schools to be held
house
Friday afterthe
matter
of
noon at two o’clock when
changing the grades would be discussed.
The matter of tilling a vucanoy in the
was left
School street primary school
with tbe sub-coinmltte9.

hum

St., Just

I

Knight vlHo school

A

E*G08

Foil

that

Adjourned.

FOB HATCHING-Barred Plymouth
The nest
Rocks and White Wyandottes
layers of i»rown eygi have been selected each
year tor breeders, mating with males from best
prize winning strains in the country; prices
right. K fl. MERRILL, Cumberland Center,

I*OK

for the same.
announced

FOR

9ALFN-A cabriolet In good order, new
ly painted, etc. Also one double driving
For
harness, oostom made, rubber L. luimed.
29-1
sale by HA WES, 414 Congress Bt.

Jt was voted that the superintendent of
schools bt* instructed to tike the school
census, and that bis compensation be two

Hupsrintsndent Kaler

SALE—A nicely located property on
Munjoy Hill comprising three first class
medium priced rents of 7 room* each: sunny
exposure. A 10 per cent Investment after paying taxes, water and insurance. Half of purbase price can remain on mortgage |f desired.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
29-1

#■!

Bt.. Portland.

Appoint j<1.

name

room

_29-1

Cross

ht«4

OMtB. MCh la Btf VMO*.

WHEEL8
using
ordinary
V' bevel gear* have not
given good satisfaction; but with the advent of the eager Roller
Geer, with the Wolff-American construction,
The Wolf American
iheir success 1* assured
leads them all; light, strong and easy running.
(k L. HAILEY, *» Middle St.
30-1

that for
l^OK SALE—An established business
V the amount Invested cannot be beaten;
small capital; 36 per cent profit on all sale*
Investigation.
Full
rartlrulars
given on
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 58 Exchange

PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,

WNk f«f U

/1HAI.NLRBS

Here's another!
Elegant. new
house on Eastern Promenade
Corner lot, sewer, Bebago heated,
ror #3iK)n.
ga*. hath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows and piazza. Onlv 91000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, M Exchange ml
nine

resigned his place
•Coininittspinn
as n merabrr cf tho snb-commltt?e on
estimates, and Cornu.ittjermiu Dawson

per

New two-atorv,

OiThaI.E-

brown

cents

•M

Ht._29-1

Exchange

ing, Mayor Reynolds presiding.

was

F#rty v*t4i Inserted tidar this

•lx room house end aooo feet of land In
Deerfng for 91400. Only Finn down, balance
snly til per month. Don’t wait until some one
l)iivs It away from you. C. B. DALToN. 53

Ordained.
The

FOR BALK.

FOB UL9.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

niACHINE WORK.

flnSfl\l|||

■■■

Forty word* Inserted on dor till* hood
dii« week f*t»r 2f* rent*. m*li in Mlrtnce.

J. Calvin Knapp, William Spear,
Stephen 11. Knapp, Albert H Small,
J.
Mm. F. E. Donnell, J. W. Minott,
Henry Dices, Albert S. Ulnei.
Clin yon afford to be with*
The onnd of the road commissioners for
me retention so strong11 at *4-amirs
|1,UU0 with George W. Gash and Wm. D.
out it !
exhis
mind
the
72-hour
Idea
in
of
was
as
sureties
ly
Jordan
accepted.
plained his l'orgeifuJnes* cf the 24-hour
The following ordinances were raised
Malinger will fnrnlsli all
clause in giving his testimony oir a pre- to be ordained, hating been properly on
vious
occasion und his statement then grossed:
purliciiliirtt.
that, the Insertion wan a clerical error.
Delating to rules and orders
Major Lee asked the genurul if he
Delating to appointment of committee!.
to keep rethought it perfectly feasible
Delating to appointment of city pby*
beef for even 24 hours ufter ! sician.
frigerated
leaving the
refrigerator and he replied
Delating to time of holding meetings.
in the affirmative.
The committee on salaries reported the
“But not,” he said, “if left in the open following schedule:
sun or dumped in dirty carts as it was in
Treasurer and collector, $'.100; clerk,
some instances.”
(400, with fees; auditor, $125 ; street comME.
Uen. Kagan said he had secured the missioner, $500; city solicitor. $300; assesmar6d4w
opinion of the surgeon general thut re- sors, $3.50 per day (actual time); s*-crefrigerated beef was most acceptable, be tary overseers of the poor, 475; two extra
hua never hud any idea that the troops men, (60 each; board of healtn, (50 each;
could he better supplied Ly giving them city physician, (100; inspector of build- To the Honorable Hoard €f Kali road
the hoot.
lie bad no recollec- ings. $3
beef on
per day (actual time. )
Commissioners of the Mnleof Maine:
tion
that the secretary of war had sugMayor Keynolds appointed the followThe Hhdgtou mid Saco • iver Railroad Comgested to him that the rofriterated beef ing standing committees:
the iaws
pany. a corporation established under
should be
taken from Armour or Wwift
On finance and claims—The Mayor,
of the State of Maine, respectfully repiesents
being convinced of Its Aldermen .Spear and Soaimnon.
merely us a trial
that it desires to locate a brancti track from its
and iliat
superiority over all other beef. “'Jhe secStreets, bridges and sidewulke—Duvis, main Un«- near the junction ot Us road
of tlie Maine Central Railroad. In tin* town of
retary
gave me a free hand,” ho said, Fickett, Willard.
to h lumber null owned and operated by
“be approved my award cf the contract
Public buildings—Fickett, Tilton, Jor- Hiram,
t\. H. 1*. It. Young of Hiram.
and there was no further conference with dan.
Wherefore your petitioner plays tha1 It may.
;
him or instructions from him on the beef
Sewers—Jordan, Willard, Davis.
under your direction, locate, construct and
ul;
anil
ordinance
a branch railroad ira k to said
subject.”
maintain
printing—Tily
Engrossed
the hue being described as follows —Beg lining
Referring to Lien. Wheaton’s report on | ton, Spear, Jordan.
line of its
at a point hi the centre of the ruai
the trial oi the Rowell process for preservstreets—The
out
newT
Mayor,
Laying
road and running iu a northeasterly direction to
Florida, (ien. Kagan Aldermen Davis and Willard.
ing beef made in
the mi I, a distance ot about seven uuuored teet.
said:
and
I Education
schools—Scammon,
4nd your petitioner further represents that
Ihere was a great deal of talk about | Spear, Fickett
such branch track will cross a public highway
the Powell and other processes a out the
An important matter was considered at a point on said road at out three hundred and
is
department. but not on my part, as 1 did when the taking of the oen*ue as brought fifty feet from the main line all of whichimtnat it is
not propose that any but the best frozen
It wus voted that Superintendent shown on plan hereto attached;
up.
for said track to pass over or under
possible
at
an
as issued in the best hotels should beealen
and
Kaler take the census
report
said way.
by the army.”
early date in conjunction with the census
Wherefore vour netitloner praye that you will

aand butt erection,

buried

--------^

Gen. Mile* about If Senator ilsons was one of the men
the wefts 1
anil while there was casual present 1 «M not aware of the fact
reference
to the beef on board, Ibe GenKxplalalng the purchases ot the penned
oral vemed priori pall? concerned to get roast beef, Gen. Kagan said It wqi only
as a makeshift, to be need when
Intended
tbe troops and horses off.
Tho court then took a recess until 2 fresh meat could not be encored.
Home reports favorable to it and others
o'clock.
unfavorable came to me concerning n.
’lhe afternoon ars'lon iegan with Gen.
He thought be had mentioned the PowCharles P. Kagan, late o ifnvnlssary genlie ell
eral of the U. 8. army on the stand,
proposition to preserve beef to some
but had only done to
was recalled to take cognizance of points of the beef men,
he gave casually and then only because many of
which have been developed
could not ire kept 74
(ten. 1'Jogun sslil them thought beef
his first testimony.
for himself he would not
As
that, ho had hail conversation with tho hours.
would he have acnor
the
to
tench
process
repre«ontatlvfs of Swift & Co., prior
tho letting of the beef contracts, but a« cepted any bid lu whloh the bidder dea
procefin other thnn freezho hah als» talked wl h other? on the pended upon
Gen. Kawan mid
»am» subject
he could not recall the de- ing or chilling beef.
He remembered that Armour and company had put in a
tails cf his remark*
but It was not
to
bid
for
beef’’,
'‘processed
that Mr. Swift bad taken exceptions
he did not remember
the
some of the terms of the first draft of the accepted and
It.
details
concerning
contract as being very hprsh.
said he had conversed with
witness
Gen.
The
In
his
general,
Explaining
plans
to neither Gen. Miles nor Gen. Hhsfter conKagan said it .was ht« flrrt Intention
case of cerning the
array ration, but that *ien.
take refrigerated beef, then in
tho block and Urooke had made some recommendations
failure to take beet
on
in cans.
bacon
own
lest for the government to hnvo Its
concerning
ten imony
this Gen. Kagan s
With
herds
Everybody.he thought,understood
court
adjourned for the
that, bis preference was for refrigerated closed and the
that sorre
the
with
conunderstanding
the
received
day,
beef, which naturally
witnesses in Gen. Miles’s behalf would
tract.
tomorrow.
beard
Gen. Kagan said that the matter of sun- be
plying tbe army with beef was considered from the beginning a very serious SOUTH PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL.
problem. He had first thought of havPassed To
He
ships ply up anil down the Cuban The Ordinance (’ode
ing
with

new

_27-1

mo

1

I.KT—Tenement, second floor. No. 22 FesJ. MANN, 63
setideu Bt., to small family.

Preble

Sl_2M|I

rpo LET—A large front sunny room, either
I furnlshod or unfurnished, heated by hot
water, with bith room privileges, with board.
24 PEERING
BT._23-1
LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., hot
modern improvements;
water lieAt; ull
shades, screeus and awnings go with the rent
Address F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1619,
t>

1H)

CUy.r

KENT—Farm near Portland and electric oars, about 30 acres ol land, shade and
fruit trees; house of 15 rooms, steam heat, etc.;
barn and outbuildings rent low as au Inducement to desirable parly.
Apply. Real Estate
Office. First National bank Building, FREPKR1CK S.

FOR

VA1LL._28-1

»pO LET—Lower tenement of house No. 73 St.
1 Lawrence St., seven rooms and wcod
shed, mrnace in the cellar, everything in good
order; also a house lu tbe rear No. 71. (5 rooms
For particulars call at the
and wood shed
house or No. 11 Temple St._25-1
LET—Pleasant rents of 7 and 9 rooms. hot
and cold water; centrally located at WoodLinford*, Me.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 37i?5-l
coln Bt., Woodfords, or 9b Exchange St.

TO

front

LET—Large
also
TO adjoining;

ope

with

room

large

room

small room
in rear of

same all nicely furnished; heat, gas. etc.; bath
room, hot and cola water ou same floor; private
electrics pa*** the
; o-ntrally located ;
1
loqulre at lz9 Spring

faurtlV
qoor.’

SL_24

RENT—On

Brackett,

street,

Spring House
FiOKtwo story frame house with stable.
near

and bath and Is sunny aud
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 61 1-3
pleasant.
24-1
Exchange St.
contains

to

rooms

DR. F. AUSTIN T r

II 11 CV

mrm tenney

153^4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Honnment.
Hours, a A.U. to 6 l’.H,

two tenement
at Me*t Gorham;
store
stand for ka- plog
house—store 1* a good
erocertr*
Arc
( hance for clothing manufacwin exchange tor ci-y
U»rv on second lloor.
property If desired. Apply to JOHN K. l'R<><TOll. 93 Kxcnanue street,| or to E1>WaKI)
roarl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

yards best quality Brussels
used; 1 triplicate mirror,
dozen ladies’ dress forma; v»
HASKELL
dozen children’s clothing forms.
Monument
Lancaster hnildlng.
& .JONES.
tf
square.
out-of-town
residence,
SALE—Modgrn
situated nine miles from Portland, beautifully located, sloping to th south. In the pretty
town of Windham; ten lA ge rooms and bath in
main house, finished iu cypress, h t water
heat. two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spaca'so
ious stable accommodations;
cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with t\ 8. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity ; forty acres of lertile land in good
of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
Tuts property Is in every way new,
euees.
modernly equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated by seeing It iu person; the new
electric railroad from ^estbi^ok to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this property
For further particulars apply to G80IiGE;C.
CAN NELL. First National Bank Building,
Portland, Me.
BALK—A choice line of Phonographs,
Grapbophones. Gramaphones. Records,
llanjos, Mauuolais. Guitars, Cornets. Accordsous, Harmouicas, Music Boxes, Rolls. Drums,
11 xros, Cases, Strings, Trimmings. Instruction
Books, Sheet Music and ah Musical Merchandise. •‘Call and get your moneys worth.” C.
C HAWES, 431 Congress street, successor to
Chandler.
1 »■'

8ALE—
FORcarpet,
little

large size.

1

_-4

IjsOR

?tat«

_tl-U

J’soK

___inar;>-4

in our •‘made strong”
91-00, 91.25, 91.50, 92.00
and $2.50 per pair, best value lor the money
sold anywliere; if not satisfactory on examination money vi ill be refunded by returning U> us
HASKELL A
before having been worn.
JONES. Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
marS-4
SALE— Bargains
JSORtrousers
sell for
we

class'"*top^ibuggy,

used
regular price, new,
A.
A.
bargain.
good
$226; will be sold at
CUMMINGS, *4 Morning St. or 179
first

SALE—A
1JORcomparatively
little,
a

commercial.

SALE-The record for early vegetables
Is held by Eben Rickett of South Bristol,
Me. He harvested eatable new potatoes
his garden on the 14th of last Jane- 8. A.
PIERCE has them for sale at 84 Market SL,
Po rtland.

FOR

Jr®®*

CLOCK REPAIRING.

k have made a specially of clock repatrlac
ff
ftH. years ami are perfectly familiar with
It In all ol Ha brauchsa. Our price* are reasonable
Drop us a o .stal and we will call lor your
clock and return ft when done ivithoal extra
Chirac. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument

janWdtf

Square. Portland.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our bualuess and can give yon Blaise*
of any datcrlptldb.
AH glasaex warranted, ot money refunded.

McKEMEYthe Jeweler,
Monument

tgam.

MliUdtf

i—m

mrnmmmmmmmtmm

i

froooltt Jolm. NB. for Bridgeport; Prod !*>««
nr. Booton for Fomondlno
Nim HA VKN -Mid 'Jdtu. «ch Mint Cobb, foi
Now York.
rUNTA GOKDA-s;il 2»tb, barque C P DU

FIHiSCIiLMDCOlHKKCML

oOjHohroiio RAlilniorf.
niLADBLPHIA-Ar 28tli. «ch Ooo A Me
Kkildoo. tVoilooo. Booton; K I> lJIbbor. Vink

Quotation of SUple Prodieta In the
Leading Markets.
Silt York Block and H»ntj

jugUattjrsburg.

M»rk»l.

Marco* Hook- Passeo down 28th, seb K (
AUeo. for Portland.
PORT READING—Ar 28tb,sch Ktllle F Saw
yer. Willard, Glen Cove.
FBOVIDBNCB- Ar 28ib. sch* OeonrlciU,
Sullivan. Mattie J Alls*. Croekctt, Portland.
hAVANN All—Ar 28tn. seb George H Arnes,
Boston.
Coniine up 28th, sch D D Haskell.Eaton, New
York for Savannah.
sALKM —Ar 89th. sch Ella M Storer. Booth
bay for Oxford, MU. 2
FM, 29th, *rb* Brigadier, for Camden; GM
Porter, for Calais.
V1NJSYARD-H AVKN—Ar 28tb. schs Francis
M. Iron Newport News (or Portsmouth; AnnU
Gu*. New Bedford for Salem; F G French. New
ark for Gloucester; PU Thompson. Weehaw
ken for Bar Harbor; Florida, tin Rockiaud for
Fall River.
Ar 2®th, seb Kennebec, from Bootbbay for
South Amboy.
Lid 28th, barque Rruee
WASHINGTON
Wm T Donnell,
Hawkins, Gurney. Baltimore
Norton, Darien.

a »

a•e

Jf

28th. seb* Cepe Kamlrss, Jordan. Goan
tanainn; Rebecca J Moulton. Cook, do. and sld
towing barge Bear Ridge, foi

...

NEW YORK. Mch. 29.
last loan
Money
at 3*4
3*4 per ccut; prune mercantile paper
with
1(4percent. .Sterling Exchange strong,
bills
at
4 §6‘ a
bankers
in
business
actual
84*
for
ilX84
4
4
ami
ft4
0,4 §6*4 lor demand,
rates 4 84*.a 14 87*4* Cummeron

call

Ann

w* a

ty days; posted
dal bills 4 83^,4 83* *-

Silver certificates 6o£*<H«
Bar Silver 69\v
M exlcan dollars 47 V*
Government bonds steady.
State bonds strong.
Railroad bonus a eak.
Impom,
ENG. Steamship Assyrian
4 »0 casks china clay to
Morey & Co «9o do to
Baring Bros St to 334 bags sulphur to < rder.

—

—

LIVERPOOL.

Foreign

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Mch

Wheat unsettled aud much higher, May closing 2x'»c better and July 8j. Com advanced
at Chicago VsC and Oats about n,4C. Linseed oil

Ou
00
44 $
4 >
5;
4d
44 a.
J7a
40
00(5
00" 3^ 00

OOk<|24 tjO
backed Bran, oar lots.Id 50 $17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.11 OOslf 00
JJ®
Middling, car lots.00 00" 18
Middling, tag. lots.929S*;12JS
Mixed teed.1< 50^18 00
Suaar. Coffee. Tea. Molai»ea,Kal»»n«.
5 216
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 215
Sugar—Extra tlnegrauulated.
Sugar—Extra C
,,
V?
11 216
t offee—Rio, roasted.

aoiftoo
28a35

40^84

TiujMjuuoe.
Cum be land, coal.
Stove amt iurnace coal, retail
Franklin.
Fea coal, retail.

w
iflJJ«oo
*
V?
* 8y

European

81*«1

—

Quotations.
BOARD OF fRADK.
wheat

Mav.

71^0

Opening.
Olos-o..

<«

»

July
10%

Mav.

367«
Closing. 38 Va

<0*.»

Sr.e,V:Sjg|H»i«ur{::::i;}t
171 Haight.oo—

May*

36*.»

£26
91*

Clos.ug.

Wednesday’s quotations.
Wheat.
Jan.
...

Mav
7IV*
73*4

Closing..........
Corn.

May.
36:|4

Owning.
Closing.

FORT

July

70S7 3 */8

July.

88®»
37

OF

May.
26*8
2«?'s

July.
25Vi

nooi *Lara*..

tbe
oluiii
.notaThe following were
tions of stoeks aiBostont
Ilex lean Central 4». 72%
Atchison.i ion. ot earn* «fe. it. new. 22
Boston a. Mai us.175
70V»
jeu Mass, ora.
22
no common...
..
•to id
Main* 0 ..156
40
l'Dion Faotle.
83
Colon racl'ie Dta.
366
Amen- an hbircmmon...166
Nuear.
American
—%.f117Vfe
Sugar, ulu....

Quotat uni of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following an tlic closing quotations of

View York

bonds:
Mch 20.
Wfw «, reg..

New 4s. coup.129
New 4s, reg.112
New 4s. coup.118s*
.108*2
Denver & R. G. 1st
73
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Ran. & Tex. 2ds.. 681,*
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregou Nav.lst.Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
Moli. 28.
22Ai
Atelilson
6 '* 4
Atchlsoi | »'d
Mitral Pacific.52*4
Ches. a Ohio.. 27 7e
Chloago||& Alton.173 *4
Iton pfd.
Cldc
Chicago, nur. & Quincy.144 >»
Hud. 1 anal Co .116*4
Del.
D.M. Lack. & West.172*/*
Denver&lCjG. 23
new. .. 13 4
...

...

.»•

Erie

Ip

>1.

^*'*

,nois eutral.I17v4
rie & West. 18*
Ln...

Lore.200

ke

L

is 4t Nash.
>

64s*

elevated.ll**Ve

7S4
M »xlcan Central.
n
W
Lou.»2Vfc
hi
ou.s nfd. U9
Missouri Pa-ltlc. 4M>h
117‘/s
.in
ventral.
r
ork Central.—142
Ne
>c»v 1 ora, Clli. & M. Louis.. 14
New \ ork. C. A M Louis pf... 65
Northern Pacific com. 52^4
Nortiiern Pacific pfd. 79*4

1.Ilf,,

Northwestern.160*j

129
112
113ai
108V»
7354

«8Vfe
111
Mclx 28.
22*4
* 3

5244
28 V4
17. *4
n y8
116‘f
171* *
23 s*
14
38*4
iu;«4
18**
2<>0

7«

0

llo* «
6‘■_

1J3
6
no

47 4
11^1m
lawv*
14
69

63

79*4

v7*>8

159*2
19:;
28*8

••§>«

120
129 V*
170* 2
96
170

Norihwestern pfd.193* 2

1 in. & West.
Heading .24
Hock island..1204a
9:. aul.128*2
8U Paul pfd .,
St Paul & Onrnfvk.
8;. Paul & omaha nfd.170
1 Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 22*4
82^*
Union Pacific pfd
8*4
\V abash.
2 •%
Wabash pfd
Boston St Maine.175Vi
New York and aow Eng. pf..
Old Polony.202
.113
Adams Express
American r.x press.14o
U. h. t xpress. 63
1

People

Mch 28.

Gas.124*4

£4®*

224*
82* 1
8
28Vi

173j

Arrived*
Steamer Assyrian. (Br) Frank, LWarpoolmdse to 11 & A Allan.
St earner Bay State. Dennison. Boston.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eaatport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol aud
Boothbay.
Seh E 1. Warren. Boston.
Sell W 1 > Mangam. Strout, Rockland—lime to
C S Chase.
Sch Eva & Mildred, shore fishing.

s1
‘iinf patents 4 0034 75
Winter; patent*. 9 80 * 4 30
VlMr ua rtraif hi. 8 80 .■ 4 00

art

price, $6.59

clay

$7.50,

Our

price $7.50

$4.98,

Spring

price $4.98.
95.98.

4oC

city

$5,98,

price 96.98

morning.

GOOD FK1DAY.

Porta.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sells Mollie Rhodes,
Estelle Phlnney. Bosfor
Boston;
South Amboy
ton for Baltimore; Hattie E Smith. Kdgartowu;
Wm Butman, do;
Ka e Walker. Provide ce;
Beal. St John. NB; R E llart. l-eaa Im (
I tm r-. New Bedtor ;
Herald ot the Morning.
Jameson, New Bedford; Agrlcola. Nelson. Providence.
Emar 20th. sobs Eugene Boraa. Rockland;
ma s Bi <ggs, and Sardinian. Rockland; Judge
Low. Wh Ung. Whiting.
BOSTON—Ar 28th. schs Red .Jacket. Miller.
Rockland; .Jshn T WIILams. Knowlton. Norfutk. Iiarry L Whitten. Blob. Port Reading
CM 28th. sch Chas G Eudioott. Bailey, Norfolk.
Ar 2'Jth, sell ChiMe Harold, Philadelphia.
Sal 2bill, sens C W Church, coal port.
8l.i fm Nant.sket Roads 2tP.h. soh Carrie L.
New York for Rockland; Nellie J Crocker, do
t«»r 8 Andrews. NB.
APALACHICOLA—Sid 28tb, sell D C Foster.
Dunton, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar28tb. sch Frank W Howe,
Moody. Bostou.
Sul 28th. scii Ralph M Hayward. Baxter, for

Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Stb, sch Harry Messer,
Eliza J Pendleton.

Fletcher,

EERNANDINA—Cld 27th, sch M G Hart,

81.45.

§3.00

$2.00*

Flanges

93c

$2.50.

Mine Maud Dudley has resumed her duacknowledged
It is a fact universally
at the High school, h« father's IllJesus Lhrist died upon tbe cross ties
farorable turn.
Pontius ness baring taken a more
during the prouuratorsblp of
funeral services ot the late Mrs.
The
Pilate, tbe Homan governor of Judea. It
were held Wednesday
Anthony Gallant
is a (act that all tnose who profess aud
at dt. Uyaclnthe’s
at 8 o'olock
osll themselves Christians, believe that morning The burial was at tjt. Hya
ohuroh.
an
atonetne death of Jesue Christ was
world aud clnthe's church.
ment for tbe sins o( the
Tha member* of grade A, Forest street
iv
a mui
man a muthcuu.

department

pair.

boys

variety,
Better goods,
be no
every confidence there will

guarantee

[fect

pair.

possible

disappointment.

that

j

■ ~

effect Util lor
teat one day in tbe year bus been observed
by the Christian world from very early
commemoration of tbo
days In devout
.-saviour's Passion and Death on ths cross.
By all men that day Is called with beautiful appropriateness Good Friday. Special
devotions have been always appointed for
tuis day, In order ae far as possible to
make men realize the magnitude got tbe
sacrifice offered for their sins. Good FriIt
day IB tho oeutral day of all history.
observed therefore wUh ths
Is to be

deepest solemnity by all Christian people.
H cannot lie passed by as auy ordinary
Its appeul touches
Friday lu the year
Memoranda.
the heart of every believer In the crucified
to you all ye tbot
"Is
it
nothing
whiob
Jesus.
23—
Penobscot,
McU
Barque
Bostou.
Is now undergoing repairs at this port has bam pass by behold and see If there be any
chart-red to load lumber for Buenos Ayres at BUI10W like uuto my sorrow?” This is an
50 pr M.
appeul to all humanity and it finds a
<Jnin*»art<

$1.25

39c,

WESTBROOK.

w

Sch Wm II Clifford. Capt W P Harding, now
Boston, goes to Philadelphia to load coal for
On arrival at Portland Capt L A
Borland.
Willey will take theC Iff rd and Capt Harding
will ink-the uew live masted sch in the yard
of Perov «Si Sin .11. at Bath.
Capt Wh iman Chase. 1r, of Taunton, has contracted with ilia New Kuglan Co of Bath, for
Tue keel will
a five-masted schrof 2,000 tuns.
he stretched io a lew days.

through

exposition

striped

Ar at

at

FASHIONABLE HATS.

FANCY HOSE.

Sedg

Portland.
810 fm Southampton 2«th. steamer haizer W
(let Gresse. from Bremen for New Yolk.
>la fm Glasgow 2«th steamer Buenos Ayrean
for Portland, (not Boston.)

Fancy Shirts.

Hathaway $1

Ripley,

EXCHANGE DESPATCH KB.
Southampton 29th, steamer St Louis.
York.
New
Sid Ini Shields 27th. steamer Kildona, Roberts. Portland.
SI fm Glasgow Mch 2.3, steamer Carthaginian Port and. Manitoban. St J&hn. NK.
Ar at Liverpool 28 b. steamer Sheikh. Jones,
Portland.
Shi 29th. steamer Catalonia. Boston.

Men’s

$22.

45c, 69, 75c, 98c, $1.25

ell. do for do.
Ar. achs
KOCKPORT. March 28
Koouliix. Camden; C M Walton. Lane.
Belfast.
M
Nutt,
Fisk,
John
wick;

pair.

fancy
collars—detached

COKKF.BPONDBXT9.

New York.
Sid 2<tb, barque Daisy Reed, New York.
HYaNNIS—Ar 28th, sch Henry F Baton,
Ashford. New York for Boston.
Sid 2ft w' sch Luella. Nickerson, for Nautucket.
M ACH J AS—Ar atnh. schs B L Eaton, Calais
for New York; J Kennedy, iromdofor Boston;
•lenient Portland via Jouesport.
NORFOLK—Ckl 28th, sch Clara A Donnell.
Miller. Bostou.
bid 28th, sch Alice M Colburn, MoLeod. for
Boston
Ar 28th, sch Charles
NEWPORT NKWS
Davenport, Pluktiani. Boston.
Sid 27th. sen Wm C Tan tier. Galveston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28tti, schs Carrie Ware,

HrudiM

FLOUX.

FROM OUR

124Ti

Market.
Meh. 39. 1899-Tk* followiot
BOSTON
•*>
rrovisions,
o wuuLaiiou-*
etc.:
Hoot<>n

$6.50,

lo.OO.

$3.98

spring

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. March 29—At, sehs
Portland for Poole’s
.1 blank .'envoy. Kelley
Landing; Maggie Todd, St John, NB, for New
\ ork: Sarah A Heed, do for do; EUen M Mitch-

Sears. Boston.
Cld 28th, sch
Pu«’ to Plata.

...

give

style.

garments

Steamship iHoratio Hall. Bragg. NewYorkJ F Liseomb.
h h both Nyman, Klee. Trospect Harbor-J fl
Blake.
SAILED— Steamers Virginian, and Horatio
HalL

202
113
14o
53

Homes take... 61
6 Vi
Ontario... 6V%
49**
Pacific MaU. 49V»
160
Pullman Palace.1«1
16**4
Sugar, common..1C5V4
9893*4
Western Union.
Southern Ky pfd.

elegance

price.
thought

$1.75.

10.00

Krumlnent

PORTLAND

Cleared.

3p*mnr.
Closing.

CLOTHES FOR MEN.

improved.
right,

$1.75

WEDNESDAY, March 29.

OATS.

ffiostoo

NEW&

July.

May
Opening......

r..r r asa

$12, $15, $18,

M ARINB

24*8

..
roam.

& CO.

EASTER GLOVES.

uo

Moon rises.... .10

July.
SB**

OATS.

Opening...

where

ings

MINIA1URK AL'tAflsi ....MARCH 30.

CORN

Opening... ..

place

exclusively
exquisite

Quotations.

Jan.

a

EASTER NECKWEAR.

>UrkH».

LONIV'N.March 20. 1809-ronsols closed at
110si for money and 110’» for account.
LIVERPOOL, March 28 1899.—The Cotton
market dosed steady t American middling 3-ig ;
snips; estimated H.ooo hales, of which 60U
bales were for speculation and export.

tirstB

Tuesday's

at

water

price.

«

Boiled linseed oil.

CHICAGO

fathoms of

clothing

10

on.

..

$1.50

285 29
Molasses—Barbadoes....
Raisins, London Layers. I 765,-00
bit 7VX
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
Oil#. Turpentine and Coal.
Ligoma and Centennial oil bbL, 1*0 tst 8*4

uaw unseea

°J

stylish,

sEMS

Refined Petroleum. 120 ts*....
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.

dreWca
Halifax, N. e> March
ot tba I'ouit of lortulry which la»»ill«»<*<1
AIIbb I1n«- htasmoi
Mia wreck ot tinHook lei«e» naai
CaatlllBO on UibipI
Y.ruiotitb waa dollrerod at one o'clock
the
today, bring read by the fhalnaan of
board, Cumin.nd.r O. V. Spain, «■«•
K. It nondemai Captain barret and flrel
oBlear SfoAUcr of tbr Oaatlllan. a« cbtaBy
ver*
responsible for the disaster but the
diet of censure which Is
passed wpoa
decision
the
these officers Is lightened by
ot the court to terrain from reooinroeuaing that their certificates be suspended.
There !• also some consolation for them
Id the statement that the unusual current
tho Bay
Into
which was running
Fundy on the night of the wreck may
the steamwith
do
to
hare had something
er being carried out of her oourae though
it could not be the oause of her going so
far astray.
on
The censure Is especially heavy
Captain Barret, whose errors of judgment
ate considered
especially blameworthy.
The first blunder seems to have occurred
and forty minutes before
hours
when two
the
soundings showed M
thewreok,

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

*2530

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

la lh» rm—

_

.....

Teas—Amoys
1 eas—Congous.
1 eas—Japan.

Caarl.

-a*

00

Coflee—Java and Mocha.

• Ilian

IRA F. CLARK

and Feed.

Corn

lots,old.

luqulry

AT.

Winter.Wheat

lots, new.
Corn, bag lobs.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
t otton Seed, car lots,.00
Cotton Seed, bag lota.OO

censured

Caurt

fathoms or thereabouts ought to be ei*
this discovery causing no change
Sld fm Liverpool 29th. steamer Ottomau. for pected;
to
be mode id the oourse which the snip
Boston.
.....
The decision of the court
was steering.
Ar at Ht John. PR. Mob 28, sch Lillian Woodruff. Hodgkins. New York.
reads as follows:
tl
Sld fm Matanzas 23d, sch R R Chamberlain,
carefully and
The court having most
PaSCHgOlllH.
completely inquired into and investigated
At Matanzas 23d. schs Herald, for North of the
olrcuiustancew attending the strandllatieras; Norman from Pascagoula.dlsg.
Allan steamship
sld fm Tampico Meh 24. sch Cassle F Bron- ing and total loss of the
the
Uns’.llian on Uannet dry ledge off
son. Pensacola.
Ar at Halifax 29tb. steamer Siberian. Ulagow,
roast of Nova Boot la at l\ 40 a. m. on the
©onami cleared for New York.
12th oi March, 18W, having fully
it was
that
ride:ed all the evidence
Spoken.
possible to obtain has come to the conMarch 25. twenty miles 8W of Frying Pan clusion that the disaster Is attributable to
Shoals, sch AnuaJ Traiuor, from Philadelphia the following causes:
for Jacksonville,
Not taking into sufficient consideration
the first sounding of 02 fathoms at 1 »•
WEDDINGS
m.. which naturally should have pointed
out that the vessel was not in the position
which she was supposed to he; not accuby the log
rately noting the distance ruu were
SMITH-SHARP.
taken ;
when the different soundings
A delightful home wedding was solem- and running the ship at too high rat* of
shoalwae
water
the
nized
Wednesday morning at the resi- Npeed after finding
when the cast of 86 fathoms
dence of Mr. Fred Sharp, 58 Warren street, ing rapidly
have
should
wae obtained the ship’s speed
the contracting parties being Mr. Anson been at once reduced and constant soundW. .Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mies ings taken.
Instead of this having been done no
Hay. W. S.
Clara Sharp of tnls city.
obof the best merchant tailor at half his
The
sounding after that of 5W fathoms wss
Whatever newAyers of the First Baptist church, oflloi- tained for about half an hour, namely at
The choice here cannot be
There’s no need to
a
Pick
out the pattern.
atod.
In the prettily decorated alcove, a o’clock, when 17 fathoms were found.
is here.
whatever
is to bo ob- est, whatever
the groom and the best man. Mr. Halph Although a similar depth
We have done all that.
the
to
southtrom
milts
half
and
a
suits
none.
W.
Davis, a college oijliii of the groom, tained about ten
The selections here are second to
.Seal Island
worth $10.
awaited the approach of the bridal party, east by south half sloth from
Men’s blue serge Suits at
he considered be
Vestee suits
a suit.
to the music of Mendelssohn’s wedding and the master states
to
on Heal
was
and
Our
distanoe
bis
overrun
had
march, rendered bv Miss Isabel Cllfllord.
Here a e
course
It is the same for young men 14 to 19 years.
The bower girl, llazel Johnson, looking Island bank, he altered the ship’s
southto
east
halt
half
east
tor
like a pretty
fairy, caiue down the iib- from southeast by
on
all the extreme fashions of made to measure
n half
boned
kept
points and
passage, strewing rose leaves. east or one and
an
hour,
Suits at
worth Sio.
Men's Steel gray
Following her the bride,attired in white, at full speed for nearly half wae taken
to
Prom
the
carrying roses, oam« In on the arm of her when a cast of ten fathoms immediately
brother.
Mr.
Fred Sharp. She was at- after whiob the ship almost
xnere con uo uw
tended by ber bridesmaid, Miss F.tnel took the grouno.
the maater
Clifford, Id pink and wlilta, carrying indeed, it was admitted by
Overcoats at
worth $8.
that had he stopped the engine* and reMen’s all wool
pink roses.
oast
fathom*
17
the
when
servioe
versed
them
I he Impressive Kpisoopal ring
Ail wool.
Our
the ship
wns made, he would have saved
was used, ths bride being given away by
bon ton
the
Probably the after knowledge derived
her brother. At the olose of the ceremony
swelldom,
of
fancies
The richest
connected with
an
informal reception wus held afttr from the circumstances
color blendand the
The most
All wool Putnam Overcoats at
u
which
light lunch wus served, 'lie thi* course the ahlp was steered
are all here for Easter time.
the
influenced
which
ensued,
with carnations disaster
tables were deourated
each.
and
at
and in tbe
23c
ever shown in this
the entire effeot being in simple harmo- master in confessing his error
have,
worth $10.
circumstances
All silk lined Overcoats a
ny with the prevailing tones, white and same manner those
toort to
the
enabled
Misses
a
certain
to
extent,
green. Mrs.Fred bharp,assisted by
Our
aud Mrs.
Whitten, arrive at this opinion.
Bryant
Burgees,
taking the
also considers
'Ibe court
At &3U Mr. and Mrs. Smith left
serve I.
of well
for Brooklyn, which will be their hotne.2 evidence obtained from a number
$20 and
Tailor made Overcoats at $10,
Mr. biulth is nn Instructor In machine known and responsible masters of ships,
Is
a
Be
who
were iu the locality of the easirophe
institute
Pratt
at
the
design
a
to
that there was some
From 980
popular young man of Brooklyn and a on the lutb ol March,
of the choir of the peculiar current setting into the Bay of
member
The
nuon that day, which materially aschurch.
Avenue
Baptist
Fund?
lurcy
northsisted In putting the ship to .the
merous presents, both useful and ueautlfui, were an evidence of the regard held ward of her course.
But this does not account for the long
bmlth by their many
for Mr. and Mrs.
distance the vessel was out of her position
friends.
He appears to
a> assumed by the master.
for
HALL HUTCHINS.
this store.
Our exhibit of these now very fashionable
have placed too much faith in bl> comThe best hat makers reach you
that
luto
consideration
itself.
not
in
taking
of
occasion
passes,
a
veritable
is
Wednesday evening was the
wear
summer
and
the Castilian was a new ship and it was
Hats at 9Uc.
a tretty home wedding at Deerlng Centre,
on which he was runMadras cloth Shirts to be worn with
too contracting parlies being Mr. Frank the first occasion
Fine Percale and
The master,
on an easterly course.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
son
ning
Louis Hutchins,
link cuffs to match shirts, at
$2.00 Hats at
who Js without doubt a most experienced white
Jsoeph H. Hutchins, and Miss Lelia Mao und
well known navigator, haring conof Mr. aud Mrs George
each.
and
Ball, daughter
1.45
Hats at
stantly navigated vessels in tbe vicinity
A. Hall, all of Deerlng CeDtre.
upwards of
Shirts at 49c each.
penormed at 8 of the disaster In question for
The
ceremony was
of the court
in
the
opinion
and
of
Mr.
Mrs
from
home
years
the
twenty
to
at
o'olouk
too much for granted,
Hutchins, I14ti btevens.Plains avenue by took tits position
from
refrains
dealing
it
and
of
tbe
although
Wm. M. Kimmell, pastor
Kev.
The young with the certificates of tbe master or first,
Messiah.
of the
Church
considers it their
duty to
couple ware tbe reotplents of numerous officer, thuu both and thepainful
master, RegiMr. und Mrs. censure
and
valuable pr,sects.
Duncan
the
first
officer,
or
we wdl make you a suit
In our custom
Hutchins will be at ho.ue to tbrir friends nald Barret and
Hose at 28c a
Silk
MoAffer, are hereby censured accordingThursday evenings alter April loth.
We
measure from $16 to £40.
to
Overcoat
perfor
2of.
Mr. Hutchins is the son of Mr. Joseph ly.
brown
Hose, 3 pairs
Hermsdort fast black and
H. Hutchins, chief clerk in the city assessatisfaction in every way.
at 15c a
The bride Is the daughter of
sor’s office.
The Little Giant Hose for
Mr. George A.dal), who has been located
In business in Portland for se»er.l years,
Archibald le to aildreee
Mr. George H
as a manufacturers’ ugeni.
or we would have them, ( come to ns with
better valnes are not
tbe boys of the High school Thursday
better

£0^4

car
car

.lulling

ot

Bosario.

advanced to475,62c. while Turpentine dropped
to 51 56IC.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 75«3 09 *.
00«3 25
Bakers.3
Spring Wheat
pateuts..*
1°
Spring Wheat
Mich, and 8L Louis »t. roller.3 9o^4 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear.a 60a3 90
patents...4 2o«4 J5
Com.
Corn,

Ports.

Passed Anler Feb 24, ship Isaac Reed, from
Singapore for llosiou.
Ar at Santos Mcb 27, sch Viator. Parker, fm

29.

cA(*t. sabret

of
response lu tho hearts
It Is tbe oppea. of tbe
every Christum.
men
are
most
to which
cross of Christ
It Is an appeal which
ready to listen
calls men to unite in some common recogof
tbe blessings which flow lrom
nition
tbe rjaviur's death.
In most large cities Good Friday is obin the
with
special ser'loes
served

sympathetic

ch

robes.

evening 'Tuesday at th« home of their
former tenoher and principal. Mr. J. A.
Music and game* were enjoyed
Tuttle
daring the evening Mlse Lottie Lowell
and Mies Alice Quinbv rendered plane
und Mrs Tuttle vocal
solos, and Mr
eoloe, while the Misses Alice and Bessi*

Quinb/

render* 1

a

pleasing

and

coughs,

and is

pleasant

to take.

IS tu.

ONE PRICE. SPOT CASH

vocal duet.

leave today fox
to
Tuttle lntenns
Booth bay where he will assume his new
Hi* family will remain in this
duties.
city until the summor season.
After the working of the page rank by
Presumpsoot Vwll»y lodge, iv of 1*., tble
evening an oyster supper is to be served.
All nights who are visiting in the city
are invited to attend
Christine Jackson has returned
Miss
from the Maine General hosplts), where
she has been for the past seven weekJ and
is stopping with Mrs. Levi Wesoott.
William Hacker has entered the
Air
employ sf Kendall & Whitney, Portland.
King 6. Kaymond has purMayor
chased a new steam launch for his use on
lake
during the coming summer
Tobago
Tbe boat was purchased of Mr.
season.
of
Portland.
A'. A. Jacobs
Bev. H. F. Woods will deliver his finely illustrated lecture, "Jerusalem, and
environs," at tbt* M. K. church,
its
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. widow of
Mrs. Harriet N. Mountfort,
the late George Mountfort, died late Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. Churle*
The deceased wat
Bailey, Lamb street.
Mr.

Its solemn observance is becoming more
It is
more the custom lu tols city.
guud lor men and womeu ill the midst of
the business of this world tu be called cd
this day to the fool of the cross and tu
realize at what tremendous cost their
Ibe
mo
cuts
salvation was procured.
75 years am 7 months of age, and was n
spent hero will not be lost or wasted, but sister of Mrs. Bailey. Mrs Mouutfort
be
refreshed end
w-111
the whole life
had been sick only about a week with the
strengthened
The fuueral services are to be held
A most hearty and cordial invitation is grip
afternoon at ii o’clock from tht
Friday
extended to ull who inav cure to take uny residence
of Mr. Charles Bailey, Lamb
tnc
part In the day’s ots-rvance, to
T. B
Hev
street.
Payne is to conduct
special three boars’ service In tat. Duke's the services.
The burial is to occur at
cithsdrel tomorrow, beginning at noon.
Evergreen cemetery
The service consists ol short devotional
Miss Alice Beehan and Mis* Murray ol
addressis on the saviors words from the
students at Gorham Normal
familiar Portland,
oro-s lollowed In e ob cas- by a
school, are guests of student friends In
tbe
brief
Durlug
singand
prayer.
hymn
this city during the spring vacation at
iog of the hymns an opportunity Is given the school.
to those who may not be able to remain
The ladies circle of the Methodist ohurob
with
throughout tho whole service to
in the parlors of tht
were ertertalned
draw.
Lorn
church Wednesday evening by the
The servloe has bean found helpful by Stars."
Supper was served from ti to 8. ol
those who have attended lu the past four
meeting
There is to be a special
Tea's, and by its simplicity and devotion
Naomi Hebekab lodge. No. 1, this evenit has grown lu favor with those who ore
to taka action on com
at
7.80
o’clock,
ing
not members of the cathedral congrega- munlcatloBS. A fulUttenanoe is desired.
tion.
Miss Bertha Hlgglna loaves todav foi
to be employed in
Sanford, where she 1* town.
the
post office of that
Dr. Ball’s
Cangli Remedy has an
aj
Mrs. N. L. Hawkes returnee
It is me Dost remedy for coldenormous sals.
vi*ll in Bestt*.
and

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

from

a

two

month*’

%

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS ANO TAILORS.
,

MONUMENT SQ.. PORTLAND.

OHAS. H. FIBDLOISr, Prop.
Tba Weat End W. C. T. U. will meet
this afternoon at 8 o'olook with Mrs
A fall attendance
Christine Behensen.
Is dealred.
Miss Elisabeth Stiuw of Nantuoket la
visiting her oousln, Mrs. J. F. Clothey,
Main strext.
Morris and Benjamin
Mr. Harry F.
Woodman, son of C. B. Woodman, ex
soon
for Boston, where they
lease
to
pool
of J. U Soates,
are to enter the employ
store In that
new
a
who ,1a opening
city.
GOOD WORDS FOR HOME CONCERN.
March
The Southern Trade Keoord’of
87 p»ys a tribute to one of Westbrook's
Industries and In speaking of fraud In
silk says: “In Amsrlcan silks, however,
there was found leas of fraud. The proAiuerloan manufacturing
one
duct of

conoern In particular stood out above all
others In the absolute excellence of Its
goods. It was the Haskell Silk Co., of
Westbrook, Me., and to them wo desire
who have
to refer all those merchants

made Inquiries. The goods produced by
this firm are as nearly
perfect as go ds
be made and are abeolutely tree from
fraud or dscelt. They are sold for exact
ly what they are. It ia a pleasure to us
The
to give this firm o jr commendation.
Haskell Silk Co. has built up a
large
trade through the middle, western and
sonthern states and their faotory Is being
the
The demand for
run on foil time.
the
goods Is suoh that It Is sgfs to say
oan

is a month or six weeks behind
their orders and it i6 only a question
of a short time before they will probably
have to enlarge their plant to knap pace
with their rapidly developing business.
At the Universalize church next Sunday
the pastor, Her. Thomas B. Payne, will
preach the Easter sermon at 10.30 a. in.
on the subject “The Hope of Immortality
has Become Assurance." There will be
special music and elaborate floral decorations.
In the evening at 7 o’clock there
with
concert
is to be a Sunday sobool
special inoslo. The public are cordiaiiy
Invited to attend these services.
The fifteen year old son of Albert Davis
Methodist street, la very sick with diphtheria. This makes th** third oase of the
during the
same disease in this family
past few weeks.
Howard
Mrs. S.
E. Cord well, Mrs
D.
Stevens, Miss Lottie Clark, Mrs. K
Win
Mrs.
G
Mrs.
H.
Newoomb,
Starr,
Vanner and Mrs Clinton Eastman will
church
serve an orange supper in Warren
vestry Thursday, March 30th, from 6 to
A cordial invitation is extend7 o’clock.
ed to all.
A search and seizure case is to be heard
before Judge Tolruan this morning.
by Mr.
A horse owned and driven

KAI LUO ADS.

concern

on

In

IN

Amvrica’e Great

W

inter

STEAMERS.
Retort#

CALIFORNIA.
TAKE THE

“SUNSET

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that is up to datr
ami modern 1u the railroad world, and is the
only solid tr dn between the Mississippi Kivee
and San Francisco, remote from the inconveniences of high altitudes and suow.
Special through trains consisting of steeping
anti dining-cars leave New York every Satui
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
“sunset Limited” ui New Orleans.
For full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage checked, apply -o Southern Pacific Co., D btate ht., Boston,
UecSM&Th
Mass.

..

George H. Murch.of thiscity had quite a
severe hemorrhage
Tuesday forenoon
street.
white being driven along Main
WestThe adjourned meeting of the
brook school oo rum It tee is t) bo held
at 7.80 o'clock.

ovonlag

Portia

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watcher. A large stock
of new model W a tones will L*e sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Frizes. McK-KNNEY. the Jeweler, Mouumeut
marWdtf
Square.

Kotice.

^

cautioned against
A I.L persons
any ot the crew of
harboring
the British Steamship “Bawdry.” t'apt. Oakley,
from Lieata, Sicily, as no debts of their conthis tracting will be paid by Master, owners or
iUUU2»d3t CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.
aro hereby
or trusting

b it Co
F’ret'port.

d.Freeport & BirswiciStea

Str. for Falmouth auil

LLXUKIOL'S

ami aftrr March SO, lhUlt, ‘Straiuer
PHANTOM will leive Purland Pier
For Falmouth, rouatns. Chebeague, Bustin'*
Island, So. Freeport -.30 p. in.
inding at 7.00 a.
Kt-turnin*. leave Porter’s
in., >o. Freeport at 7.00 a. in.. Buntin'* Island at
7.15 a. in.. CUebeagtie at 7.46. Falmouth 8.16 a.m.
K. A. BAKEK. Mgr.
marJSdtf

Oil

For land Ml. Desert and Wachias Steamboat C
STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Meanior Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at U.00 p.
oi. for Kockland. Bar Harbor and Mac iasport
Ke turning leive
and Intermediate! landaus.
Machlatport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
ai rhing Portland at 11 0u p. in. connecting
rn
with trains forlBostou.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Pass. Airent.
Grn'l Manager.
icar24dlf
Portland, Maine.

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you sum a pretty King at
MoKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds. Opai-Pearls, hi»iea, Emerald, and
Engagement ami
all older precious snines
Wedding King, a specialty. largest stock In
city. McKEXSKY. Tlw Jeweler, Wouunien,
And

square.

marildH

TTTIE

ARMY BLUE.

PKKSS.

Who

Hermits
ADVKRT1NKMBNTS TODAY.

KKW

Wish

to

Don

It

Are

Making Applications Dally at Portland's Recruiting Rendezvous on Fore

Owen. Moore A Co.
J. K. I.lbby Co.—2.
Oren Hooper’s ttom.
J. E. Palmer.
Kendall & Whitney.
> aetman Bros. A Bancroft.
Fr nk M. I.ow A Co.—2.
Llewellyn M. I^tgbton.
Quinn lUnrlRcrator Co.
Auminlulstrator’M Notice.—2,
R. M. Lawaen A Co.
Rme. Bros. Co.
M n v, the Hatter.
W. a. I'arker Co.
L. IL Hchlosberg.
AMUSEMENTS.

Street.

6

HINES BROTHERS CO.

Three

tha recruiting
on
Fore street In this city,
rendezvous
nnd notwithstanding the fact that there
is
lifceliboodjof the hardest kind of servioe
against ferocious Filipinos under
u tropical sun and
in the worst kind of
These

are

busy days

jungle, puttiotism

at

runs

high

depot

land

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

00

applications

had been

re-

up to yesterday an*’ frora these* 8M
were acoepted.
Since Oct
1 last the
date of
the establishment hero of this
rendezvous the enlistments have averaged
ceived

sold for only f 1 a
Strawterrles have
box the peat week.
The Flying Yankee last night had on
board about ’JoO immigrants from St. about 35 a month, making a total enlistJohn to Boston.
The Catawba club has elected thejfol- ment strength of over -0J men. These relowing officer* for the ensiling year: cruits come from Biddeford, baco, AuPresident, J. M. Warren; secretary, W. gusta and other neighboring cities, but
P. Dennis; treasurer, F. S. Allen; libra- the
major portion Was made up of young
rian, E. F\ Dow.
ADd men from this city, many of Whom have
The street laborers of Portland
Peering wore paid for two weeks Wednes- seen previous service In the First Maine
Most of these men are reVolunteers.
day at the city treasurer’s office.
In drilling a well on the government cruited for foreign service and are sent in
rrsarvatioii at Cushing's Island,Mr. Trask batches to
available
points for transhas already bored down 280 feet, and he portation to the headquarters of their
feet to get water.
300
have
to
go
respective regiments. Recruits, however,
may
The annual meeting of the Portland are received
for any regiment
doing
Polios Relief association, will be held at home service on approval of their special
the police station April 3, at 5 p. m.
application for any particular organizaThe Wllay filsotrlo company has been tion. Not long since a man from South
organized in this city with Levi Turner, Portland wanted to enlist in a battery of
Ebq.. us clerk.
artillery at Fort Adams, and hi* appliThe
regular meeting of the Conklin cation was approved in Washington, there
class for April 1st, will be postponed one being a vacancy ut the time in this batweek, as the annual meeting of the W. tery, And so is It with any vacancy in
L. U. occurs on that date.
any branch of the !-0r\ ice which seems to
Dr. William
Mystic lodge will give a musical this meet the man’t- wishes.
a
evening in place of tne regular meeting. Cammett is the examining surgeon nnd
The Harmony club and other talent has the enlisted mun who assists Lt, Lamobeen nee used.
yenx Is berg«*nnt Dunn of flattery D, 7th
Invitations
have been issued for the Artillery, stationed at Portland Head.
eighth annual drill and ball of the Portland High School Cadets which occurs
AN EASTER CAT.
In City hall, April 7th.
ue a
mere
win
mooting ot uwnag
hapter, O. IE, S., Friday night at b o’clock.
of Iona ohapter will exemplify
OlTloers
the work. All members of Iona chapter
Ore earnestly Invited to be present.
Timothy B. Bussey, lately returned
from Palestine, where he has bad charge
df the Ramallah mission, will speak In
the]Friends' church, Oak street, on Friday evening at 7.30. Mr. Hussey is an
tatetesting speaker and all are invited
to attend this lecture.
9 The Communion will be a dm loitered
in Congress
church this evening
quarter of eight o'clook.
At the stittsd convention of Bramhall
lodge, No. 3. K. of P., this evening at
Cu&tla hal1, the rank team will confer the
rr»nk of knight,
(long form.) Memlters
cf the team are requested to meet at 7.45
All
knights ure cordially Invited
sjarp.
Y> be present.
c

Square

Scrutinize them

perfection of cut, shape and
fit; the honesty of the sewing,

Agent Perry Object*
Adoriimrnl-Kari
but

lt

to

Her

on

penchant
with

it

On account of the storm yesterday
we have arranged to continue the
same large display of Suits, Jackets
and

and also show the

Capes

Sample

Suits and Cloths from which to order
SPECIAL Tailor Made Suits. Come
today and inspect the different departments and hear the music at
same time.

■ Uill,

MU

□.

IUUJUII

M.

UUUCD

Our

H,

Dingley

ainl

Airs.

present there is great danget of having alum in
food
unless
your
you are more than usually careful.
Manufacturers of low-priced baking powders are using

Just

alum in
some

at

place

of cream of tartar.

substance gets into the food.

Cheap baking powders
otherwise they could not be
a

In this way this unwholemade of

alum,

necessarily
sold at the price.
The most healthful and only proper acid ingredient of
baking powder is cream of tartar. That is positively
are

assured in Cleveland’s.

gloves

to your

FOWNE’8 SUEDES.

,

Rcmarkb 1

Made of real kldskln,

perfection
self

eolors;|thc

weather has prevented

Colors

wrist fasteners.

arc

over

advertised

we

for

pair

rttto ed

backs

seams,

em-

French cut,

Soft

Angora fur,

This

COLLECTION.

tainlythc finest

of tan.

New York

cer-

by Haskell Silk
beauty of finish,

75c

SATIN' DUCHESS.

equal

to the

re-

in any of

our

an

signs.

Choice colorings.

New

and Four-in-hands,

50c*

ft’.OO.
price,

A large

lot of handsome

light Ties

and

Bows,

26c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
marSOdlt

MERRY’S

Jrgau Voluntary,

Warren

Response—The Magdalene,
?olo—Resurrection,

Could

Not

Shelley

McKeen.
7.30 p.

Hold

Loring

Voluntary—Hosanna,
Anthem—Christ, tne Lord

To Jay
Gloria—Patrl Kb,
W'alfcer Goold.
Response—Jesus Lives,

Cook

Hall,

formers’

Culture and Better
Trees,” by Prof. Elijah
Vassalboro, Lecturer State
“Better

Fruit

of

|

OPENING ATTENDED
DREDS.

BY HUN-

not an ideal day for
spring display of suite and outside spring
Nevertheless from two to live
wraps.
s’cluck Klnes Bros. Co.’a spacious cloak
ind suits rooms were crowded with customers, many of them selecting
suits,
wraps, silk waists and skirts; others inmeeting the new costumes ond enjoying
the orchestra
ho music furnished
by
The same
dt aated in the drapery room.
programme will be carded out today. All
we cordially invited to visit the dilferent

Yesterday

was

gets.'with

HATS
rito.n

$1.00 to $5.00.

county.
7.30 p.

m.

from

will meet with Mrs.
453 Cumberland street,

MERRY,
THE HATTER.

at 50c.

EASTER SHIRTS
$1.00.

ll will save you live per cent on every purchase you make at our
if you buy a hat at $;!.00 your check says wo owe you 15c.
It will go toward
Yon can deduct it from any purchase you make.
buying Ties, Collars, etc. If you saw five cents on the sidewalk you
can
them
at
our
store.
Como iu and
would pick it up. You
up
pick
see us and try it,

Famous

stomach, constipation and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
Price
mall ot

SOk, the

The

silk

raw
our

goods

a

very

large

orders for great
us

to sell

material,

raw

wages havo
per

cent,

masses

them,

at

dye,
already

and it

adis

of Silks before

present,

before the flush times struck

and

at

prices

us.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Ladies’ Fine Tailoring.
L. II. SCII LOS BERG,
Cor. Free ami Cross Sis.

Begs to inform his patrons of the opening

MERRY,

Hatter and Furnisher,

237-239 Middle Street,

A DM I Hi 1ST K A TOR’S

THE

sour

C.L Hood & Co., Lowell, Masi.

over our

chio

the rise that enrbles
of such

NECKWEAR

$5 in checks returned
buys 25c in goods.
$io buys 60c worth.
$15 buys 75c worth.
$20 buys $1 worth.

NOTICE.

subscriber Hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Administrator

Headache
The non-irritating cathartic.
!io cents of all druggist* or by

2.25

SICKS.

IMPORTANT.
vanced.

“"h30*131

ADMINISTRATOR'S
subscriber
has been duly
the estate of

TlHK

NOTICE.

hereby Hives notice that he
appointed Administrator of

of the estate of
J. PROCUL PIC HE, late of Montreal, Canada, GEORGE ATAMIAN, late of Brighton, Massdeceased, leaving estate to be administered deceased, leaving estate to be administered
and
Cumberland.
the
and in
of
in the
Cumberland,
Couuly
County of
All persons
given bonds as the law directs. All persons given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of ssid de- having demands against the estate of said
ceased are desired to present the same for set- deceased are desired to present the same lor
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested settlement, and all Indebted thereto we requested to make payment immediately.
to make payment immediately.
THOMAS ATAMIAN.
LUDGKR J. REJJOUF, Blddeiord.
Portland, March L'8,IWX war30dlaw3wTb#
Portland, March 2t, ltt99. maraodlawaw rii*

0

of this new

department.

comes well
Mr. A. G. MacLeish, an expert designer and cutter, who
recommended from leading Ladies' Tailors, will have charge of this department.

It is intended to make this branch as prominent as the fur department,
Only firsuclass
and every effort will be used to give satisfactory results.
help will be employed, and al'l work will bo done on the premises.

by local talent

this afternoon.

Biliousness,

goes with all Haskell Silk sold

weavers'

Samaritans

Geor^o Robinson,

half

warrant them for finish and wear,

store,

“lmpioved Farm Methods,”

Prof. Elijali Cook
Music will be furnished
at each of these meetings

by

The

president of
Lincoln

Nobleboro,
member

and

made of the

Duchess,

EASTER

at

Union:

Winslow
the board

Satin

way the Silk wind blows.

system of business which goes into
at the store.
Every
each purchase, a check similai to this:

B 1.90

“Feeding

“Better Culture and Better
10.30 a. m.
Schilling
Prof. Elijah
Gounod Care of Fruit Trees,” by
□ffertory—Guardian Angel.
Anthem—Lift Your Glad Voices, Marstou Cook.
We
“What Shull
Do with
fcfarmer
1.30 p. ni.
Postlude—Festal March,
Jn the evening the Sunday school con- Our Hay Crop?” by Secretary B. W. MoKeen, followed by remarks by John Al.
ant will occur with the following musio
of
vice
jy the choir: Anthem. Christ Our Passresponse, The Strife is
>ver, Shilling;
Choii of sixteen voices
D’er, Warren.
Mr.
organist, Mr.
Harry W. Locke,
J buries E. Wyer, director.

production,
the

Silks, half a hundred new and
designs, black ground with white
figures, polka dots, stripes, also navy
blue grounds, national blue grounds, brown grounds, having
new and curious figures, red grounds, green grounds,
heliotrope
drab
and
other
colors
ornamented
with
grounds
ground', light
seen
on
none
24
but
the
Bros.
Silks.
designs
inch,
Cheney

a new

0 57 MCH I

and Breeding,” by
in.
li. W. McKeen.
7.30 p. m. “Improved Farm Methods,”
by Prof. Elijah Cook.
On Thursday, April 0, at Grange hall,
1.30 p.

Secretary

Haskell

THEY ARE VALUABLE.

at Rockville,
Mr. McKeen will give his address on the
hay crop at 10 a. m., and the remainder
of the programme will be:

Waohs
R1b«ii
Wilson

a

We

CHENEY BItOS.
FOULARD SILKS.

MERRY’S.

Gauge.
On Wednesday, April 5,

CHURCH.
is

m.

Care of

Mb8 Shorey, Mr8 Fred Flint und Mr. C.
hi. Jackson, soloists, assisted by Mr. E.
Mrs. J. W. BarW. Sawyer, cornel ist;
rett, organist and director,
iSunday school concert in the evening.

FREE STREET BAPTIST

Tuesday, April 4,
Thomaatcn, will occur

Institute, with this programme:
1.30 p. m. “What Shall We Do with
Our Hay
by Secretary. B. W.
Crop?'

Darwood

Anthem—Calvary,

JUortory—Death
Him,”

South

Smart

stock as

signed guarantee

FANCY

SAVE THE CHECKS YOU GET AT

IN KNOX
Knox

same

somewhat stouter,

Our

EASTER HATS AND NECKWEAR.

The above is the motto of

at

On

a

Twenty-sir individual patterns of
Cheney Fancy Silks, unique in style,
•correct in quality, cannot be duplicated.
Price per yard
#1.00
Silk
Weather
Vane
to
Foulard.
That's
the
Every
points

Vet

INSTITUTES
COUNTY.

FARMERS'

Also

DRESS PATTERNS.

cash customer

EASTER MUSIC.

Haskell, #1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.23, 2.5o.

counters.

operation here today for the benefit of casli buyers

following programme of Easter
uusic at the North Bearing Congregaional church has been made:

#1.30

de-

Impe-

rials, Puffs, Tecka, Flowing ends,
Knots

#1.25

#1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,

ever

They

stores.

Easter flavor.

ail have

lustre,

91.00

The Haskell make, pure dye, lustrous
black, soft as suede. We know no Satin

PEAU DE SOIK.

Finest Store in Xleiv England,
Xc« Fresh Goods. Yew Ideas.

The

75c

grade, better, pure dye,
Still better, 22 inch,
Best grade they make, 24 inch, pure dye,

largest

gathering of Men’s Neckwear

All the

shades

is

and

shown

St.

Congress

price

our

We open |today Ten
pieces Black Taffeta Silk,
Co., which we recommend for durability
Wc know no equals at the price, 20 inch,

made

Duchess

THE FINEST

pique sewed,

hacks.

PALMER,
543

85c,

HASKELL BLACK TAFFETA.

only by placing

J. E.

by the FTaskell Silk Company,
stook, dye, color, finish and wear in any

Imported KidOloves.
skins.

burnt

oraDge,

manufactured

Sold in New York at

display

our

are

the best for

$1.50

Easter Neckwear (Men's.)

J. R. LIBBY CO.

In order ihut every one may see these beau-

goods, we shall conliuuc
through Thursday, Unroll 30.

Mocha

$1.50

many cnme, saw and admired.
tiful

are

2 greens,

rose,

•

market.

and

We fit gloves to the hand.

self color pique

many

yesterday.

H.”

perfect lit, very swell,

$ 1.50

Price,

*

broidered in white.

shades

of tan, English reds; every
warranted. We tit them.

from intending the Opening of Patterns, Novel-

ties, etc.,

grays,

(iloves, pearl grey with

25C.

Tlie stormy

“H.

MOCHA.

Our

MARCH 30,

red,

$2.00

Mado of fine, seADLER’S
WALKINC lected skins, pique
sewed, full gusseted,
CLOVES,
pique backs, patent

for

THURSDAY,

popular

wrist fastening to match glove.

tailers sell them

TIIROI'GII

blues, 3 cerise,

orange.

Next

RINES BROTHERS GO.
—

8

are

In

or

H.OO

Price,

EASTER
MILLINERY
OPENING.

black

e

shape and fit; pique

them.

full

CONTINUED

of

sewed, stitched with white

We fit

warranted.

These all have black warps and
the colors combined with the

HASKELL TAFFETAS.

gloves thcso (or fineness of skin,

pique sewed, patent
wrist fastener, single and double
pique stitching at backs. Colors
red.
are light tan, red tan, English
Every pair

Solid colors, made of

superior stock,
fifty different tints, Including the
new blues, (six
shades), greens, (six shades), pinks, &c., <&c.
Already the Manufacturers have advanced the prices of these
goods, no matter, they go here at
75®

These Silks

as

iepartments.

--.-.-——-

$1.50

England.

More Silks here in number of yards, variety of styles, value in Dollars than in any
other Store in the Entire Northeast.
This Statement is made with deliberation and can be demonstrated as an actual
fact.

and

Selected

and coats.

Look Out For Alum.

Fitters will fit these

Expert

FOWNE’S

tui-

Nelson
James McCatTerty, intoxication, fined
Dingley left Lewiston Alonday morning $3 and costs
for the west—Airs. Dingley, to visit her
Frank H. McKean, intoxication, fined
son in Denver;
Air. Dingley to the City
$3 and oosts.
of Mexico,
where he expects to remain
iieury
Cailan, search and seizure, lined
about a month.
$100 and costs. Appeal.
Thomas Cummings, search and seizure,
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
flood $100 and oo ts.
Appealed.
we
House
cleaning is at hand and
Joseph Fitzsimmons, search and seizWould call the attention of house beepers ure. lined $100 and costs. Appeal.
to our
list of women who are eagerly
awaiting the help which this work will STOLE TO PASS AWAY THE TIME.
100
Airs.
thorn:
Lawrensen,
bring
Cora 13. Slater, the sixteen year old
Grove str©8t; Airs. Thomas Creury,8G FedMiss Cora Strout, 3 Hall's court; girl who wa> arrested for taking clotheeral;
Mrs. Robs, 33 Lafayette; Mr«. RileyjCl from clothe-- lines, was sentenced to six
Centre; Mrs. Lord, 114 Washington; Airs. months in the Iioum of correction on
A. H
Simpson. 1G South; Miss Annie Wednesday. The girl has lived with Mrs.
P. Bowdoin, for a while at Woodford*
Dudley. -G 1-2 Congress; Miss Ramsdell, R.
418 Commercial; Airs. Kennedy, 15 New- and since then at 25 Anderson street in
When interrogated as to what
bury; Mrs. Howies, *;? Hancocic; Mrs. this city.
she had done on Wednesday sho said that
Annie Wright, 61 West Commercial; Airs.
Mrs
Bowdoln
had been kind to her und
108
Monument.
Welch,
did not know what she had been doing.
Please cut this out and hare for refer"What
did
do with the things when
you
ence.
>'on took them home?'' was asked her.
M. R. Aloore, seci\)tary.
‘‘I packed they away In a bureau in
which I kept my things.
Mrs. Bowdoin
CELLARS OVERFLOWED.
seldom looked Into this bureau."
The sewer on Monroo street is out of redid you steal from clothes linn*?’’
"Why
pdflr and yesterday many of the residents
I guess I did it
"Well, 1 don't know.
on this street found that there were three
for fun."
or four feet of water in
their
cellars.
"Uhl you intend to wear the things the
Many of the residents are threatening to stole?"
bring suit against the city for damages
1 had clothes of my own and
"No.
unless this Sewer Is immediately repaired. Mrs.
Bowdoin would have bought anyI wnuttd to
:bing for me that I needed.
THE QUINN REFRIGERATOR.
lo something to pas* away the time and
The Quiun Refrigerator company ad- *0 I took the things."
vert is3 their original dry air refrigerators
in t is issue
They make a specialty of
OPENING AT LEWSKN’S.
building refrigerators for hotels 6iort^
and restaurant *.
Lewsen's store Is again open after quite
*xt?nslve alterations and new decorations.
UNION SERVICE.
Mach additional room has been secured
The Alethodist oburches of the oily are by these alterations the old olTlces haring
to unite in a commun on service at Chest- been abolished and a beautiful elevutcd
this evening.
nut street church
The rn« of oak substituted
Mr. Lewsen’s
various pastors and the Rev. l)r. E. O. third annual opening will commence Frlwill
and
will continue through
Thayer, the presiding elder,
partici- lay evening
ill day Saturday.
pate.
Air.

Kidskin, all tints, $1.25

Fancy Silk Embrodery,

to

UUtUlliMB.

lambskin, every shade,

“FONTAINE.” Finest selected French Kidskins,

one

iu

Real

“BERTHOLDI.”

every >lde and to gratify its
to decorate
wa-> concluded

dainty rlhbous In honor of Easwere
ter and for this purpose her ears
Thus
she
be
adorned,
punched.
her

\a

Fine

The Silk Centre of Northern New

COLORED TAFFETA.

$1.00

ADLER’S.

Again.

Mr.
Harry T. Johnson cf the Mer
chants’ National bank, has gone to Washa week's vacation.
for
ington
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland,
In
the
city yesterday.
was
Mrs ;S. S. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. F'ood of Waterville, and Mrs. L. A.
Burleigh of Augusta, were at the Falmouth yesterday.
Mr. K. P.
Mayo of Waterville was In
the city yesterday on his way to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L H. .Smith and son,
Chester Smith, of Hartford, Conn., arc
MUNICIPAL COURT NOTES.
:
In the
city to attend the Smith-Sharp
wedding.
Charles R. Maguire, eloctrician at the
Mrs. Della Dunnack, wife of Rev. H.
Jefferson theatre, was fined $8 and costs
E. Dunnack of Portland, is visiting her in the
Municipal court Wednesday mornparents. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Smith, in ing for iuioxicaiion ami using profune
D’xmont.
He created u disturbance at
language.
Guy V. Howard of Farmington, Bow- the theatre Tuesday ami was arrested by
doin, '1*8, has been engaged us principal Officer Sawyer.
of the Mllbndge high school.
Charlie Watson was sentenced for the
Mr. J. Alvah Tuttle of Westbrook, late
larceny of a pair of rubber bouts from
principal of the High school, in that Charles Atus, to a line of $5 ami costs.
city, has been chosen superintendent of
and James
L.
Coleinun J. Feeney
in Boothbay Harbor, Boothbay
schools
Crowneus pleaded guilty to tbe larceny
und Southport.
from the person of f£ IK) from Patrick K.
News has been received by[relutives in
McCallum, ami the case wae continued to
Auburn of the serious illness of pneumoThursday.
nia of Prof. Charles S.Haskell of BrookOther cases desposed of were:
lyn.
James Conway, intoxication, ninety
Miss
Florence Judkins, daughter of
in county jail.
Hon. W. H. Judkins, of Lewiston, has days
Cunningham, common
Eugene F.
been the guest of friends in
Portland. uruiuviuu,
njn
Uiijri/
vuuihj jm
6he has been visiting at the home of her
James J. Kyun, intoxication, flneu $3

test

a

Pierced

an object
of envy and jealousy
othar of the species, so much so that
in frenzy, attacked her und ruthlessly
tore
the ornament from one of the ears.
Steps were about to be token to soothe
the wounded pride of the unfortunate
cat, when the owner received a letter
from the agent of the society for the prevention of cruelty to animals in Port
¥ou employed
land,in part, os follows:
to punch holes in the ears of a
a party
und
cut owned uy you.
you contemplate
(ioing the same thing again. Now, my
dear young
lady, don’t do it, it may
euusjyou trouble.

broidery; try them by any
and they rate plump IOO.
“CHAUMONT.”

came

PERSONAL.

em-

jlcn'* Ranter Glove*.

Not m*ny£inoons ago a tramp'oat was
homelessly about the corner
wandering
of East High and Sawyer streets,in South
and exciting thi sympathy of
Portland,
hearted neighbor, the animal
a tender
for.
The eat at
was taken In and cared
a
once took
great fancy to the many
blight colored ribbons which were dis-

played

the daintiness of the back

hand.

Millinery

Had Been

Must Not Occur

the

(opening!
I CONTINUED! I
TODAY. [

i).%.£ibbii1»o.,

the hand

on

in any light, from any angle, examine the fine grain of the skin,

no

cans

for Easter.

Pinner Favorites.

and

Pings

and there

lack of enthusiastic young Ameriwho wont to don the “army blue.*1
FINANCIAL.
Lieut
Lamoreuz, First Artillery, is in
Pori land Security Co.
charge of the depot .and has a sub-agency
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lott. Found
and similar advertisements wilt be found under id Hangor which he was visiting yesterth«ir appropriate beads on page u.
day. During the past month at the Portis

Portland Theatre.

Gloves

A ciiolco selection of materials will be shown, suitable for Suitff
Jacket!, Killing llabits, Golf ami Cycling: Costumes, elc.,
eic.

Tjie

prices will bo

Trusting

to

as

moderate

as

high-class

work will

permit.

be favored with trial orders,

L. H. SCIILOSBERG.

